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,BY WM GREEK M’DOUSAA-

. . I No terror could chafe, and mo. danger isfettv 

" - -Nor would tea moment to tempted to stay.

Im tto dark- cypress valleys,-. O' Fafeer55, of 
Waters' ' * - , .

'Th® race of tto Rad Mania passing away; '
We must leave our old woods and th© graves 

' of our Fathers, ’ . -
To roam in the track of the vtoiahfag day.

By Lis powers of enchantment, courageous and 
cunning, '

’Away o’er the unmeasured waters he flew; 
By life magic compelling all spirits to^Md him, 
-While evil -winds feattasd hfc wmges 

canoe. ' ’ ' • ’ •■ •
He state from' old ffwoj Ms Mg baiting than-

To unbind andlet loose on. our. wood-gMt? 
. erad shore; ' - ■ -Yet A© Lord of tto Forest was noble‘and

Ere th® ^mgfehad expired in Ms slacken-‘1 And by ita breath^fasted, pur suffering pebple 
IneboW" ■ . ' - ■ I Dropped silently  down, and. were heard ofingbow; ■ . - _ .

He stood like a sock ia the moment of danger, 
With a^fi ob his hatchet; Mb face to-the

His people,likeleaves' of tto summer wood, 
■ • numberless, - ‘: .
©ter .their hunting grounds wandered,’tto 

fair sad ths free,
While the- Long House,f outstretching from 

sunrise to sunset, -
Threw, a shadow ’ unbroken from mountain
-torn. . \ • , .. .

Tto Great Spirit caw tto fair tome of Ma 
children, ■ .' ’

• Aad blest wife a sweat arts ‘tto- ^ww - 
land;" • ■ ' ' * • ■ '

Me gave asttosquash,ia com afid the teas
■ plant,' -. ' ■ ■ ’

Jusd mtsvrered our wonts with s tomM 
■ . hand. ' ’ - - • '

Komia Morth to the South, .on tto wall • of

- fie'hung a cloutetsia’to Md© w from, 
• view* ' ;.

And told tha bright stars, that were’ sat. there 
- ' ■ totoep l^ * - .

. .Thatfee'ey© of no stronger must ever Itok 
’ through.- ; .

And for moons without .number; m-virgfeal.
• Th&ltoToAhe'Red W reposed in fee 

deep, : . - • f
And ©My’tto Angels that guarded tor gate

way.
. - Might behold her, or look on tor shadowy 

sleep, o
TtoKing of tto Beavers, long watchful end 

jealous, • ‘ ’
‘To see his poor people so worried and alm?, 
Saw fee big rope that held the dark cloud to 

. its mooring,
And swore by his teeth to divide Itti 

twain.
So; hard by the rock in fee-core tit the Gres- 

cent,t 1 ‘ '
He gnawed at theJusrd'rope from sunset till, 

dawn;
- When the Homing Star woto to her watch and 

her duty,
. And fetor fair couch the young Hesper tod. 

gone.
Thus many moons passed, and' the- Beaver

Still tugged at his task till fee heavy sweat' 
pearled; <, . ; *.

so more. \
For fill tto.dear fighta of home,- country and 

- ' freedom, '' ‘ '
. We peured in red rivers the blood, of oUr 

braves; - ■ - ' .
But to conquered at last by .the cruel fire-water; 
• That roboed to bf reason, aud made -us 
- his slave.'. '.; \

'The white demon ravaged our beautiful bor
ders, ' ' ■ ■ • ' '

His tracks were all bloody—aspiritof wrath. 
He was clothed withabad strength, and armed 

■ ’ ■ ' with destruction^' ’ * /
- And fee fires of our Mazing tows, lighted 
. _ ■ hia path, '
All we loved -©rheid sacred—ourttoe honored 

treasures,;- ’ . • . *
• - Hesteteit wife some deadly or withering 

upell, 1 ’
Till his corn: tod grown w with fee mold of 

our people, , • - •
’ And at Ms sharp ht-ring our bld’fores©

Aad now from fee long-cherished Land ti our 
'fathers

ri Weare driven away, to .behold It no more. 
Th® darkness around us no. dawn light-shall

' brighten; ■' . ri’
- For tto day of our'pride and our glory is

• .. o’er. ■ ' _■ ■ ‘ '
Away, then; away, "tottinoT perishing people 

' - To; lave in the seams of the far sinkingsuiff 
Wo linger awhile, but to struggle and sailers

Until our last j ourney ia j oyf ally done.

And when theDeep Riyer tolls darkly before.

And bn Life’s cold hearth, liefee fast-fading 
coals,

The Augol of Dsath; on the trcil of the '™>
< bow, - - ‘ '

. Shall lead us away to tto Country of Souls.
—----------------- :----- s--------- ---------------a-----——------------------ ---

• * Th» Mississippi. '
t Most of tin Northern tribes had a tradition, that be

fore th - arrival of the White Stranger, there had been a 
reign of universal peace and brotherhood, when all the 
nations were united in oue. Thus, in the! highly flgnra-. 
tive language, they termed the Long Bouse; and they 

• described it as b aching from, the Atlantic to the Pacific.
$ Plymouth Rock.

proper messing of such language ea St. John 
uses in the opening of hia gospel, with regard 
to tha “word,” which, both there and in our 
thoughts, has always been intimately ascooiat- 
ed with the anointed Jesus.
■ The anointing or Christ spirit- which was 
manifested in the words; tto life and the 
power • of Jesus, was the Infinite Spirit, God, 
who made all things, who was in the begin
ning, aud will be through endless ages. Thus 
we have au “Eternal Christi •

But though’ God was thus manifested ia tto, 
flesh, tto earthly life df Jesus, he was not com
pletely embodied and manifested there, more 
than the sun is all present in a single beam, 
which reveals it. God was still everywhere 
present, tto sustaining energy of all worlds,- 
eg’ tto sun. gives light to oil its dependent 
worlds, though revealing itself to eacMeye by 
a single beam. ‘ . -
■ Thus it appears that tto Christ, who was' 
supposed to have been’ bom in a manger, and 
to have died on tto cross, and whose life of 

• wisdom, divine tenderness, holy faith and 
universal and impartial love, hasiaspired mul
titudes with tto .deepest reverence and sweat- 
cat, trust, is still hero and everywhere, tho 
present compassionate, tender, loving, forgiv
ing, helping friend, whose manifestation in 
Jesus of Nazareth,-.more than'eighteen hun
dred years ago, excites th© wish in many that 
they could have lived with him, sat at his feet, 
felt the warm touch of his hand and tto beat*

These obstacles, though the result, partly of 
education, but chiefly of hereditary influences, 
which are visited oa children “even to the- 
third and fourth generations,” are hatred, en
vy, violent temper, lusts, all forms of selfish- 
,nesg and all that is vicious as opposed to real' 
virtue., Let these be removed, and love en
throned, then every .soul would be abundantly 

‘anointed with’ th© Holy Spirit. ^Every one 
would besom© conscious of its indwelling, and 
be able truly to say “the Father who dwells th 
in me, to dueth the works.” Every one thus 
coming to Christ, 'finds-rest.. Then the moral 
and spiritual wilderness would blossom, and. 
bear the fruits of the spirit, even as it did in' 
Jesus.

ing of Ms heart, looked into hio loving cyeo, 
and heard the words of divine wisdom and 
compassion feat his* tips uttered. - . ,

« As certainly, as really and fully as the Christ 
was with Masy-and Peter and John, of Judea, 
her ho ever been, &. how and ever will b^ in. 
MT Ma .tenderness and glory, with every ku- 
man being? Thank God!

If this been, then what is the mystery of 
tho life of “the man" “Jesus?” Had he a
different nature from that of other men, that 
to manifested such brightness of the Father’s 
glory ? Did the Infinite Spirit pour itself out 
exclusively. on. him; or. had it different meth- 
oda with him?, Both Reason and the Scrip
tures answer these.questions vfith.au emphatic 
“Nol”. “Wherefore in all things it behooved 
him to be made like unfejhis brethren.” “In 
ail points tempted like as we ar£” Erprea- 

. cions like the following are numerous in tho 
' New Testament: “It is not ye that speak, 
but thq Holy Ghost” (Spirit). “Holy Ghost 
Shalt teach you.” “They were all filled with 
the Holy Ghoat.” “Look out mon full of the. 
Holy Ghost.” “Know ye not that your body 
is the temple of the Holy Ghost which is in 
yon ” “And there are diversities of operations, 
but it is the same God which worketh all in

And the cloud-curtain flew, from the face of 
the world.

It flaunted away o’er tto gate of the'Orient, , 
Refulgent with all the bright beauty of 

morn; :
• Into -banners of crimson, and- stita,/mi. 

purple,
‘ • By mischievous frolicsome "winds it -w®
- • .tom- , ;

Still highertipfititof, .fee'infiuxtifflpl^
• Drove out’tto deep Shadows,, so heavy and

* old,
Waimbto then,, our,wondering eyes blinded 

..... :.. with glory,
- z .For the air and the light were all blazing 

.with gold. -
. Tto.brlght Morning Star haff been 'lingering 

in love-dreams,
• That were tinged, ere she woto, with th©

- ' coloring fair;
Fo^ayouth.<tf vripnh^w<mtort and; borne’

- ’ WhiBtiwn.tomSi awaythfeuffe feeafebient
“ . ■ - . air, \ ,

Sto hwoto half unconscious; and blinded with 
splendor, -. ' .

;Sh® seaway could see the. .fact tiMstf thus ‘ 
wrought; ' • - /

But fee brightness sad ta&uty— coEfugisg—
-- alarming—
‘ ■ Inspired - hef ’sirM spirit Mud' colored'tor 

thought.
'A Wove io regain ®i#ta the Lust 

Shadow; • .
But, alas! fill top hr, aud too freely, it flpd,.

. Then she hid from tto face Of the angry Great
^-Spirit,. ’ -1 -"A-

And pillowed in darkness tor teautiftil 
toadi y ~ -

Out afar,-and sfarf flew tto crimson doud- 
curtain-* ; >.

Away, and away* o’er the fathomless. d»
WMMtto Big Water watched o’er his smy' 

„ S^icelaland, . ” J
That lay on hia bosom, all softly asleep.

Then tto wMte stranger looked through fur-
. . seeing eye-beams. 

That cut deep tto distance, and lighted tto

The Eternal Christ and the Mam 
. • , ’ . ’ ■ - Jesus* - - ; - -
,M O. E (CROSBY, PASTOB OB THE ^KVEHSAMST 

CHUBCH, FULTON, R. Y. ’

’ About eighteen- hundred and seventy-four 
years ago, was, born in a manger in Bethle
hem of Judea, one who by diamond of. a- 
spirit messenger was named “Jesus.” As he 
became an acknowledged teacher, it soon came 
to pass that by Mb disciples, he was called 
“Christ.” - '

It is not my purpose-now, even, to name-the 
various theories which men have set forth with 
regard to. his nature; but to indicate what to j 
me seams perfectly accordant with, the Scrip-. 
tufas, with reason and tto eternal fitness and 
nature of things.

First, what is the meaning of tho word 
“Curist?” S mply, “Tto Anointed.” Was 
“Jesus of Nazareth” the only Christ? Nay, 

• for it waa a custom of the Hebrews to anoint 
all their kings and priests as they set them 
apart to their offices, and some, if not all, of 
the prophets, were thus anointed. Thus each 
of them became “Cnrist;” in the Hebrew, 
“Messiah,” Le. “The Anointed.” A few in
stances: let Bam. 8:10—“And ha shall give 
strength unto hh king, aud exalt the torn of 
his anointed.”—Ex. 29:29—“And the holy 
garments of Aaron atoll be his son’s after him, 
to be anointed therein.”. Lev. 4:3—“If the 
priest that is ‘anointed’ do ain,” etc. 8:,12~ 
Moses anointed Aaron. Num 3:3—The priests 
were anointed, let Sam. 10:1; Bamuel said to 
Saul, “Tto L >rd hath anointed thee to be cap
tain over hie inheritance." 12:3—Samuel 
calls Stu! ’’the bird’s anointed,” (ie Christ), 
let Kings 10:16—“And John, son of Nimshi, 
abate thou anoint to be king, over Israel

Eich of these wa3“Cari8t,” and Jesus was 
also “Christ,” but the anointing of tto former 
was said to be with oil. Thus were they con
secrated to their offices; while of Jesus it ia 
said, Acts 10:33 that God anointed him with 
the “Holy apitil" Tnus was he constituted 
“the Christ” He, himself, also says, (Luke 
4:18)—“The spirit of the Lord is upon me, be
cause helhafe anointed me to preach the gos
pel to the poor " thus sho sir g that ha bailer- 
•ed tho “Holy Gliost” with which he was an
ointed, to be “the spirit of the Lord.”

The anointing or inspiration of the infinite 
spirit, then, was what constituted the Chrht- 
hood of tho man Jesus; or, rather, tto Infinite 
Spirit ie the Onriet, and Jesus waa called 
Christ, because -of tto resMksblsmsifss'r 
utiou of that spirit through mm.

According to thia view, there seems to beno 
reason । to?' doubt ■ or' controreHy stout the

all.” “For it is God which worketh in you 
both to will and to do of his good pleasure.” 
“In him wo live and move and-have our 
being” ’ ' v :

There is, then, in various degrees,- .an in
carnation of God in all his children. Before 
Jesus was born, the anointing spirit waa in 
the prophets when they sought to know what 
“the spirit of Christ which was in them did 
signify.” It'was in all others, thoughttoy 
did not realize it so as to seek to know, either 
the spirit or themselves. >• But Jesus was 
“anointed above” his fellows. “God giveth ■ 
not the spirit by ^measure unto him,’!Ve., he 
gave it abundantly, .in a vsxysuperior de
gree. , ■ . 1 -

Butby.what..method was this done? Was 
it by arbitrary act ofj0od, so that Jesus had 
an experience different in kind from all that 
we have had,' or any possible toius, and thus 
irnpoBsible. for us. to understand or have any 
idea of it? Is it to,us a fathomless mystery? 
A mystery is something unknown. All the 
hidden springs of life are mysterious, and the 
coming and going of the spirit io mysterious; 
but none of these areiirbitrary, but work ac
cording^ to God’s perfect law. ’“When the 
beneficent law of hereditary descent” io well 
understood,- that knowledge wilj prepare the 
way for understanding anything in man per
ceptible by man.' - i. . ' '

I assume here that man has a spiritual na
ture, by virtue of which he ia the image of 
God. • “God is a spirit” and "there ia a! spirit 
in man,” or rather man io a spirit, the oil- 
spring of tto Infinite. God is the native ele
ment of man’s spirit. Therefore, man nat
urally yearns after God. There is an inherent 
attraction by which man does and must ever 
seek to realize communion with God, just as 
the flower germ seeks the warmth aud light of 
the sun for its life. Many are not conscious 
that they are seeking for him—not cognizant 
of the spirit’s needs and life; but all tto agony 
of unrest, .and frantic rushing hither and 
thither of a darkened soul, are suro testimon
ies of the divine nature of man’s spirit, and 
that it is blindly floundering, like ofiah on dry 
land, not knowing the cause of its pain, nor 
what it seeks; but in man’s case, actually seek
ing conscious communion with its souiiB'and 
only-life^Ghd!

“God Is everywhere” . Neither, on “tto 
.wings of tho morning,” nor- in ‘.‘the utter
most parte of the heaven, nor b| the earth"— 
in the highest heaven, nor tto lowest hell, can 
it to truly said, “He is not there.? He lies ail 
around and near to, touchlng-every soul, as 
tto ocean touches every points on ite shore. 
Why, then,.! do not all manifest A greater ful
ness of his life? - - • ; j
* .There are places near the ocean; that are 
parched and desolate for want of,the iofluence 
of ita waters. Some obstacle prevents • their 
inflow. Ramove this obstacle,’ and tto waters 
flow in, and the waste place blossoms as a 
garden. 8o there are obstaclesinttocomli- 
tlonsandchtmtetersofhten, that prevent the' 
full inflow of God’a life to man’s conscious- fruits of ©tom: 
pees—the permeation through, and conse
quent manifestation'ftt the Christ spiritin’ itiea______

■Tne fact that tto mon Jesus wag conscious 
of his oneness with God, end that he reflected 
so efiulgently the glory of the Father and of 
the eternal fife, is proof that ‘ •’other, and all 
other, men may to astowas—to.beingthe 
“first fruits;” aud, the “Christ” that is in us all, 
“tne'hopa of glory,” io. tto prophecy and proof 
that we shall all become what Jesus was and 
is; as the germ in the acorn, is the. prophecy • 
and proof of ths oak, when that germ is foster
ed by one who kno»78 how'to surround it with 
the beat influences, sad be to it a eavior, even 
as God knows .man, and ia his husbandman" 
and savior; . .

Tnus tto life, the faith, tto teachings and 
example of Jesus, are invested with a glory 
and power of helpfulness, an inspiration, 
•which n© other view of him cm-give.
. But what light has the “law of inheritance" 
fe throw on tne mystery 'of hfe exaltation? 
Every ago end natioahag some marked char
acteristics of its own, a moral, religious, social, 
political or literary atmosphere, which pro-

. duces a general likeness in fee people of feat 
ptasad time; and there are epWia which 
the character, and. customs of a people are 
changed. This is so well understood, that I' 
think it unnecessary to illustrate it tore. It • 
is also a well known fact that some people are 
more succeptible to the influences by which 
they are surrounded, than are others; end any 
marked characteristic of a time, is mors per
fectly embodied in them than in others. This 
is multiplied in ita descent from parent to 
child. . • . .

Consider again' that the immediate and 
strongest meatal activities of tto expectant 
mother, are intensely and almost permanently, 
by psychologic power, wrought into the form- 

.ing temperament, faculties and disposition of 
'the embryo - child, to be manifested in triple 
power in the activities of its earthly life. 
Tnus Washington y?as the -product of a peo
ple’s yearning and struggle for liberty. Boni 
of parents eminently endowed with the virtues, 
cradled amidst fierce commotions, to was the 
culmination, tne 'highest embodiment of the 
spirit of his people and his time, tto represent
ative man. Tto outgrowth- of the spirit of 
liberty, he was pre-eminently qualified to lead 
a people in their struggle for lioerty. Hio ad
ministration, too, formed an epoch in the na
tion’s history.

With the earliest development of plan’s 
epiritual activities, there must have been a 
Sroping and yearning. after the great Parent 

pirit. As people came to feel more and more 
their need, tto most susceptible persons em
bodied the emphasis of that feeling, until that 
spiritual yeatnmg, intensified by the psycho
logic power of tto mother’s deep feeling, cul
minated in one whose spiritual nature was 
very susceptible to the inspiration of tto Holy 
Spirit, one who could see higher truths, and 
receive and impart better revelations of God 
and duty and destiny; and lead people to a 
higher plans of life. This would be an epoch 
in the history of the people, and would help 
them till their spiritual growth should cause 
them to yearn for a “better covenant,” when, 
according to provision of tto perfectly wise 
God, the same process would be repeated oa a 
higher plane of life. Thus the rule that “the 
demand brings the supply, holds good in all 
things, aa we plainly see itin the progress of: 
our civilization aud. religious ideas and 
growth.;’- . J • . ' ’ ' * • '

Thus “we cain hear in all religions a groan
ing of the cpirit, a struggle to conceive the in
conceivable, to utter the unutterable, a long
ing after .the Infinite, a love of God;” aud 
thus have come into the world, seers, Brahma, 
Buddha,. Moses, David, Confucius, Isaiah, 
and, anointed far above' them all, the culmina
tion of the world’s longing, of tto whole crea
tion groaning and travailing in pain together, 

.“the Way, tne Truth and the Life,” comes 
Jesus, tto Son of Man; not of a man or a na
tion merely, but of mankind, illustrating in 
ilia character the universality of tho world’s 
need and of the Father’s love,'

Moses was the medium of tto Old Covenant 
of the Jews. Blit scon tto people began to 
look for, and the prophets to prophesy of, an
other mediator and deliverer, a new light which 
should- , shine for all and to all. Tito longing 
grew/ into expectation of hie speedy coming. 
A spiritually minded maiden, of the lineage of 
David, through whom to was expected, medi
tated on tto glorious possibility of being tho 
mother of tto long desired aad expected 
prophet. Her susceptible nature was wrought 
up to the highest spiritual experience possible 
to her, bo that her eyes and ears were open to 
gee and hear the spirit messenger, who told 
her that she was in reality to to tto mother of 
the world’s savior. Then what heavenly peace, 
.what holy trust, what sweet spirt that' com-' 
munion, thrilled tor deepest being hourly 
through the months in which her fife was 
moulding and quickening'the germs of a life 

-which was thus prepared to blossom into 
spiritual beamy aud wisdom, aud to bear the 
fruita of eternal life.

world, and what, bondage and struggles and 
sorrows avoided? Yet when these oublima 
possibilities are presented, the world sneers 
and£cofis,asttoJews did at Jesus, both at tho 
idea and tto ideal realized; yet Jesus was tto 
proof of such possibilities. Doubtless, angels 
and- God breathed their sweetest’ inspirations 
into the forming mind, and so will they into 
every ouch,- conditioned to receive them.

Jesus was born with every avenue of hia no ' 
lure open to the inflow of fee spirit of God. 
Tto Holy Ghost came into his soul inun- 
meaaured tides. He had conscious commun
ion with angels and Ghto^He intuitively saw 
eternal trains. Tto Spirit-world was as open 

‘.to his gaze, as thia; and the love and wisdom '; 
of God surged through his spirit, like the heav- ‘I 
ing waves ©f air infinite ocean. Because eq | 
selfishness. or vice clogged the channels of his i 
nature, therefore the Infinite Spirit flowed he- I 
Impeded into his spirit, and thus embodied, ft I 
became palpable to wondering worshipers, and | 
impressed itself on the world as fee highest | 
excellence and the purest joy. I

Here then, we have fee .“Eternal Christ" in 
all hia gushing sympathy, his boundless trust 
and God-tike powers, present to-day with 
every one. W® see the man' Jesus, tto product 
of God’s will, .through tto “beneficent law of . 
hereditary descent," naturally and inevitably 
reflecting great brightness of the Father’s 
gloryri We, see the sublime .possibilities open
ing before all parents and all souls, and tha 
prophecy of universal ‘harmony. '“We should 
go live feat truth and love should be affluently 
poured ob perception, flight and.sound da 
fee e®£33; and fee sublimest feoughtsof beau
ty, virtue, science and Deity, stream Into our 
spirits like sunbeams amid the clouds, bath
ing them ia glory,”

1 - 11.... I^Ti^^8^"'*' - _
< SL5O pays for this paper one yeas, . 
toMw'tiMmlJscribera. - -

'\BiHe^piritu^tan» , ;

meat

How unspeskably glorious are tho poKibil* 
iw of motherhood! What harmonious and

pure Blinded children might be bom into Sha

bib-toek.

. . TExsfcH-Thi|jtoiritoffeeLordfl«^  ̂
Saul, aad an evil spiritfrom the MteaM ’ 
Mm,—1 Samuel; 10: IA - *' - . ’

Bao. Jones:—Yuu have no doubt observed' 
the tendency of the human mind in the pres
ent age, to run into extremes, and hastily 
jump at conclusions, without bestowing that 
patient investigation and- research, and that 
consistent and logical comparison and ratioc
ination, which are necessary to establish newly 
discovered truth on a solid and enduring foun
dation. This is, perhaps, owing to the rapid 
strides of progress now making in all the ecx- 
encea, physical, mental, moral and spiritual. 
This is emphatically a transition period, an 
epoch in the history of matter, mind and 
spirit, and the true philosopher will not be 
amazed at the unsettled condition of opinions 
and beliefs, and the uncertainty necessarily 
attending the investigations of the pioneers of . 
the times. Dogmatism, at all times unbecom
ing fallible mortals, is doubly so at the present 
period, when the maBter-minds of the age ore 
told in suspense in reference to the unfoldings 

. of fee times; . ’ •
laaid there is a tendency , at present to ran 

into extremes and jump at conclusions. Thia 
has been fully illustrated by Spiritualists, in 
reference to evil spirits. When the popular 
superstition concerning a personal devil and 
a literal hell of fire and brimstone became 
exploded, many Spiritualists hastily adopted, 
the.conclusion feat th^ evil spirits of Bible . 
history belonged to the same category; and 
that if old Beelzebub was a myth, eo were his. 
imps aud agents And many, elastic minds, 
uneducated in .Biblical literature and the 
world’s progress, retounded into the wild ex-

• frame that the God of tha Jews and Christiane 
is a myth also.- With minds constitutionally 
unbalanced, and educationally perverted and ' 
warped, they were incompetent to separate 
fee wheat from tto chafi in the historic records 
of the Scriptures, or make that allowance which 
tha sensual and materialist!© character of tto 
ancients readily suggest to spiritually cultured 
minds.. - i ’ • A ’ ■ •

The existence and active influence of evil 
spirits io one of tha conspicuous facts in Bibli
cal history; and apart from their existence and 
agency, neither Scripture history or the phe
nomena of Modern Spiritualism can be ration
ally end consistently explained. But when it 
is understood that tha Spirit world is ’ peopled 
from this, withall the variety of characters we 
have here, from the wisest, truest and best to 
the.most' ignorant, falsa aud degraded; and 
feat they are all subject to the same laws there 
ss here, it seems to me that nothing could be 
more absurd than tto denial of fee existence 
of evil spirits, and their ability to influence .' 
those of. thejr own class tore.

In consequfc 'cb of. tto natural repulsion bs-. 
tween fee vrrti ous and vicious, tto latter are 
incapable to im luencefee former in fee pres
ent state; and when the vicious have passed 
into tho Spirit-world, it is impossible ffe them 
to approach or influeucefee good and pure of” 
earth, so long as toey msiutaia their integrity. 
We have in Saul, King of Israel, a full illustra
tion of this truth. Ho long as to maintained 
his integrity, he comoaunad with, and received 
guidance and inetraction from, the celestial 

. world; but when he abandoned his fidelity -Co 
God and truth, thenfeeLordan9wered-him.no 
more, either by dreams, Urim, or prophets. 
“The ’spirit of the Lord dopsrted from him; 
and an evil apiritlromfeeLurd troubled him." 
So soon as ho changed hia character, he was 
compelled to change his Society. ■ -Tto good 
angels forsook him, as they do all of ua when 
we reject ato despise ferir counsel and guid-■ 

|anee;andthis,in accordance with a uni versa!
•A (OouHnnedcnifepsgM,

vfith.au


l|CK?S=a=5==SSS===^^

A ordw to gin our treaders a mon ca^retawiw 
•to c/Spiritwiliemamjl llAigtov* eut-frete, we thaZ 
fhtili^ ta Mia ^otarn^ tt# aMw! an'«fe of cur 
Stolumgee, vhiek we are rxeMngjiiviii varina parte 
af&* world.

' \ ' BEWfl’CHED* . . . -
Pishes that ’Tumble Without Ptavo?

cation-^Aeronautic Eggs and'Ex- 
• ■ plosive Pies. ‘ ,

(From the Milwaukee (Wis.), SentisK!.]
A singular state of excitement existed Satur

day and yesterday, at the boarding-house occu- 
8led by Mr. and Mra Giddings, and owned by 

ie Messrs. Allen,, the proprietors of the Wis
consin Leather Company Works, the house 
being declared to be the scene of spiritual 
manifestations of such an extraordinary char
acter as to bring to mind the astounding re
ports which used to appear occasionally in the 
public prints when the practice of Spiritualfem 
first became a matter of investigation by the 

»newspapers ta this country.
A,.&ntinel reporter proceeded to the spot as 

scon ate news was received up-town.
. ' - SHE BOAIHJIKG HOUSE /

hysteria, to call thaneighbora Thea the pan of 
beans took a diagonal slide ofi the table, where 
it bad bean placed, and a currant pie that Mra 
Giddings had previously made went ofi on a 
little expedition of its own, which ended ta & 
smash-up on the part of both. Very much 
astonished, but still more pressed for time, and 
postponing consideration until her dinner was 
on a fair way. of being got ready, Mrs. Gid
dings set about making another pie in a tin 
dish, baked it and set it on the table to cool; 
and suddenly the pie burst, as If it might be a 
petroleum shell, and

6CATTEBBD THE FRUIT

and top crust all over the room. Then the 
Blop-pail out in the yard went pirouetting 
across the fence, and all the time the girl was 
ta a corner crying and slobbering over work, 
and not a soul was near any of the articles to 
cause the disturbance.

By this time events were thickening. The 
news had spread. Mrs. Mead and Mre. Row
land came in and underwent an appalling 
shock. The Allens; already mentioned, were 
first incredulous, but finally satisfied, witnesses; 
and all of them saw one or another of these 
manifestations and those that follow. The 
reporter selected moat of the instances men
tioned, and traced them with great care back 
to th® particular persons who had'seen them, 
who testified over and over again that no hu
man agency was possible. How this was done

of her was, a man brought a poor, drippling, 
shivering creature unto tha house that turned 
out to be Mary. She had jumped into the 
river, and

TRIS® TO COMMIT SUICHMS. .

Asked, to-day, the reasons for doing this, she 
said she was hunted and hounded by every
body and couldn’t endure her life. She passed 
the night in her parents’ house. . Yesterday, 
Mrs. Giddings sent a supply of victuals to the 
Spiegel family, and Mary returned with the 
empty' dish. No sooner had she entered the 
kitchen, and laid the dish on the table, than 
the kettle, which up to that time had been 
singing peacefully, walked ofi and smashed to 
bits on the floor, right before Mrs. Giddings’ 
indignant eyes. Mr. Giddings heard of this and 
bounced Miry out of the house, with the ut
most haste, having grave doubts when this de
struction might cease.
^U^e time of writing, all is quiet in the 
Giddings mansion..
^CMi^not something Be done tor thia poor girl 

the . old “mohawk” interviewed.

therefore raid, “But you have fort your mat®-

"M “Yw—but only part"
Ques. “Will you tell me what you mean by 

only partf.”
A “The part by which I raw and. felt.’?
Q. “Then the prayer you have given ua 

does not apply to you now?” -
A “No; it was intended for you."

S
. “Was it you who made the prayer?”
. "Y«i; through you,” (Meaning th® two 

holders of the rod.)
a “Do you get instruction ta higher 

spirits to give to us l”

to on .the alley, across the railroad track, ^fh^yJSC^^^jS 
^> a .■^^Mggto L^XgSlSKS.

. :a ^ tBnaS?aDS£ tied, *-* ^ ^ & te ^ *ti 020 leather wh.
ta; divided into two tenements, one being 
©ceupfed by Mrs. Mead, widow, aud her Mni- 
ly, a& 8 private residence; and the other, by 

.Jfe,Giddings, .as a b'sardtag-houre for th® 
Messrs.. Allen and their leading employes.

7 ■ •wfflfflpsm

■ WE 5URIEESTATIONS

| were confined, to the yard, the kitchen, and 
l tho pantry within the kitchen. The yards of' 
I - the two houses are divided by a* high fence; ■ 
I but a person .standing on Mra Mead’s kitchen 

doorway can see the actions of any one etand-
I tag ta the Giddings yard.- Near the Giddings 
j kitchen door are a number of kitchen buckets, 
| Slop-pails, and such like. At the further end 

-■"bf the yard fe the wood-pM I® the Gifts?
kitchen 18 a trap-door, next the partition wall, 
between the dining-room and kitchen, leading 

k W the cellar. The trap-door fe within tight of 
'• tWy part of the kitetuta, and could not be ■ 
, raised or touched by imy one ta the kitchen 

without betaggeen.
■^ bsso5Kim<m<>P®i®i^

. . Near the rear hall of the kitchen stands the 
stove, between the yard door and 'thepantrv..

■ The ■ yard' door is furthest- from, ■ the Mead’s 
house, ta the tear part of the Giddings kitehen, 
and has a window looking out equally ttobn 
fe®?^ an^ Mead yards. The kitchen I who Was watching developments with a calm, 
table stands against the outer wall, farthest unimpassioned interest. He was sharply sara- 
^TAF®a house, between the yard door | tiniztag the actions of .the excited girl, who 
and the dining-room partition walk The fur- had been set by Mra Giddings to sweep the 
Stare contieta of th® stove and-table aforesaid floor ' of. .the debris. He commanded a Ml 
sail a few ehairs, and the floor is plain beard, view of tho pantry and the girl. As ho was 
The. rooms are well lighted, and there fa not looking on, a fittic china dish came sailing out 
b nook, or crannyth# cannot be seen by any - - ’ *” ’ — --^^ -
oa© steading therein. The whole pises fa as 
hare sad open-as- it possibly canbe. 'Mr.

' -Giddings fe s very respectable man, »ndh&q 
thaconfMfflce .of Ms neighbors andfhe Messra

. One of our reporters called upon Dr. Her
ring, the well known magnetic healer and 
medium at 462 Market Square, and inquired 
of him whether he could furnish any key to 
th® ‘‘strange perfonaance6”that had happened 

a® 8011,11 Side a0^ ^ W. Allen’s tannery. 
The old Doctor did not seem disposed to enter 
into any controversy about it, but said “They 
might nave it out to suit themselves,” The 
Doctor was then told that Mre Allen had 
coDHaput rn a morning paper with a theory 
that tho strange feats “were caused by some 
peculiar condition of the atmosphere;” that 

‘articles might be sobharged that they could 
fly altout of thrown volition?’ '

appeared to produce a commotion among ths 
articles m the yard that threatened to transfer ..„ 
the scene of operations from the inside to the 
outside of the house. It was followed by the

ajw wiaoamy At this suggestion, the old doctor, appar- 
E^Sn^!^?^1^ touch it against the entiy against nis will, was instantly “swung 
fence-and then fell back, uninjured. A heavy off” by hfe old Indian “Mohawk” control, 
earthen flower-basket buried ta the grounC who said ta pretty broken English. “Mr. Al
and covered over with earth, suddenly go? ' -
loose, owae to the auto and -

WEBmUBKCS,

- MbfiAPffiffiSm? '

over tho fence into the next yard, whore it 
elopped over. Whilst this was going on out
side,- the. manifestations continued inside. 
Eggs came around corners and hit people out 
o£ a direct line of fire. Same sausages took a 
journey around the room. Several dishes 
skated cut of the pantry; and a stove cover- 
lifter struck Mr. G. W. Alien on the leg when' 
certainly there was nobody near, to drive it. . .

One of the best authenticated cares, after 
the stove cover-lifter experience of Mr. Allen, 
was an incident that particularly impressed

- ' D&ffiEACHAMj

lying on'the table)
& “Can you give toy directions to 6 per

son (named) going on a journey 2”
* VI^' Bove and trust God, end pray 
for His help and guidance.” •

is great. Moy Ho over 
watch over you! Good night.”
1^ .controlling spirit, or what ever people 

will call it, then left, and another, who& 
regularly visits this small circle, then gave 
some little good advice, in a very peculiar 
style. He had been a Quaker when iu earth- 
life, and still retains his “Yeas” and “Naya.” 
After this a bad control, who also regularly 
comes, and always asks for drink: a warning, 
truly, this to the drunkard.

fl°*i S^i who of your numerous readers 
®^ ap? explanation? There was cer

tainly no fraud-no deception. Then what 
were these controls? To ua there seems but 
one conclusion—that- there were intelligent 
beings, invisible to the persons present.-But 
1 must not encroach upon yow space further 
at present. If you can' allow a little space 
yeekly J® this subject I can get several other 
beautiful prayers given by the same control
ling spirit or agent, for publication. If not 
known, I shall ba glad to send you, for ths 
information 'of your readers, our mode of 
™g Hie rod. One thing I must say—it 
Should not bo used with levity, or bad Mu- 
S8 will have the greatest power overta 
“Like nitrate like” strongly with She rod, or
^ f?) hi -fact, with trance 'speaking, 

and, probably, materializations.

Attention Opium Eaten !
Mra A H. Robinson has just. been fur-. 

niahed wlthasuroead harmlem specific for 
curing the appetite for opiumand all other nar
cotics, py the Board of OhemliU, ta spirit- 
life, who have heretofore given her the hmm- 
W antidote for curing the appetite for to
bacco. and the proper ingredients for restor
ing hair to all bald heads, no matter of how 
longstanding. ,. "

Mrs Robinson will furnish the remedy, aud 
sendit by mail or express to all who may 
apply for the same within the sexi sixty days,

perfect cure or refund the money, if direction 
accompanying each package are strictly t^
lowed, - * ' ■

The remedy kkauft, Md wi saj* 
table. ~ i 1

She safes this generous ©Ser fog the double 
purpose of introducing^the remedy, and f®

est people who use the pernicious drag. Tha 
expense of a perfect mW will not e»»ea 
tho cost of &© drag for conttaning the ®& - 
terfous habit one month! ■

who
— been set by Mrs. Giddings to sweep the 

floor of tho debris. He commanded a full

®. an. even' i< filled with small tickets of 
some sort or other. He, dodged it, and It slid 
on the floor, spilledgthe caSta, but was xtot 
broken. ■ - - '

vu ujtijw>viu uiuiw juvtiawa wBuvi, 
who said in pretty broken English, “Mr. Al- 
Jen ought to know better than that; he’s too 
intelligent a man to believe such things can be 
done through the agency of electricity alone.

Whoever heard of electricity going round 
picking upbarsof soap and throwing them J Items .atpeople’s noses, or of lifting slop pa& overt *- MeMs ftemfitirfcraa 
S£B-» - = awa-saa 

® • • I inviting climate on tills continent, eo far as we
can judge from the publication of scientific 
records, which can be seen by examining the 
enclosed “Table of Temperature” keptat me 
of our hotels by an lava 
sands are resorting to this sunny coast as- 

■ anally to escape your rigorous winters.
The surface of this country ,fe covered with 

mountains aud. lovely valleys, the bottom 
lanqsof which are more fertile than thereof 
the Genesee or the Wabash, had held under 
Mexican grants called ranches, containing 
from one to eleven square leagues,—formerly 
of nominal value, they are now ta the market 
at feom five to ten dollars per acre. When 
sold, settled, subdivided and improved by en- 
w WTP10' Nisland will be worthfrom 
S covered with vines.
S Sm 31 ^ w “ ~ ^lbB:

Address Mi& Au^- BoMta 'Atat 81s 
and E31W Avenue, -Ghfc^o, M

Whaves® much confidence in Be. aMK^ 
. of fife Boa# of Qhemfete and Doctor* Who 

control Mra BoMasoa’s mediumship,- theft 
-Wo tmkesitatiHgly gn&raiitee a MW. e®> 
'-c®Hm^ftl»alJW» w^fet-flb. Jobe-.

Orflers fbff Boobs, Medicine, or Merchant 
(Mss ©i any kind, to be sent C. O. D., must be sccoa 
BSBiei by not lean than. $2.00, or, if of less value, thea 
by one-fourth the cost. Wo attention will Ri 
gaiateany order, unless these terns are complied 
with. tareiQ-?B!M>3OPfflCtt Pubushejs Honan,

|

AJfemMraGiddiDgsiBal^^ ' ^.miud’s stamm - ;
tag Wy^ whose housewifely dufea leave her rf ally coafirmed such of the foregoing as She
as scare time between, cooking jnezils and j Mse®. MqW? can talk with the lady a 
cleaning hones. The only help la a' young L moment without being convinced of her per* 
giri, about 14 years of ago,, named ’ feet veracity* She went into Mra. Giddings*

. • , ’ _ MASy.SraKSSL, "* ,

. the daughter1 of Bolish parent®. The girl fe 
one of thq principal objects of interest in the 
place, no manifestations having occurred on 
Saturday'except in her presence. 'She has a 
timid look, and when spoken to has a painful 
way of drawing back involuntarily, as from

. an expected blowl She answers inahesitat- 
. Ing mafiner and with a low voice, as though 
’ ’ ■ mroUL SP CHMTieBMEHT. -

Her father stands'charged with having beaten 
her reason well nieh out of her. She is ner
vous. impressionable, startled by the meet triv
ial occurrences; and apparently in a perpetual 
state of scare. Yesterday when the reporter 
raw her, her ©yes were red. and her checks 

* swollen, with weeping; and she trembled vio- 
. lastly at the least movement.

A RESPECTABLE CONCLAVE. '

When the reporter arrived on the soothe 
found that Messrs. - Bubis ■ and William B. 
Allen and G. W. Allen had visited the place. 
Been ceveral of the manifestations and left 
word exonerating the girl from all suspicion 
of participaring in the mystery, and-declaring 
their personal observation to have proved the 
manifestations had taken place without human 
agency. Thera were still ©resentDr. Meacham, 
Dr. N. A. Gray and Mr. William Allen. Tbeaa 
gentlemen at once declared to tbe reporter 
they had personally satfefled themselves that

'HOHUZIAN AGENCY-.

was possible In what had taken place under 
their"own observation.- Everything was so 
plain aud palpable to the eyesight that no 

“ .manipulation of the articles moved could have 
taken place by living hands without, being in- 
s W detected. A number off instances were 
related, which will be recorded in order as

house, when tho girl ran in with the story that 
somebody was throwing eggs at her, and that 
the dishes wore “going every way.” When 
eae went in, she saw the broken dishes, the 
sausages under the stove, the exploded currant
pie, tho eggs, and so forth. Whilst she was 
looking on, the kettle on the stove turned over
toil spilt the water; and there was nobody near 
it. She sat down with Mrs. Giddings, who 
commenced telling her all the trouble, when 
the iron crook of the stove

FIAWATHER;.

and then the spider slid ofi the stove. The 
S* 'er did not fall, but slid, and lighted on a

, which it broke. Mary, all this time, was 
'tearfully doing her work, in obedience to Mrs. 
Giddings’ commands. This last experience 
was enough for' Mrs. Mead, and she went 
home; but stood by the back door, when a 
heavy stick of wood came over the fence. 
Mary was in sight, but she was hot near tho 
wood pile, and could not have hurled the 
wood. She looked quite frightened, 88 though 
she wanted to ran away. A slop-pail full of 
water then came up over the fence, spilt some 
against Mra, Mead’s clothes line, dirtying tho 
drying linen, and then went back; Numbers 
.of other things,were also witnessed.

MBS., REYNOLDS 

was the next witness examined by tho repor
ter. Such of the manifestations aa she’had 
seen in company with Mrs. Mead, she gave an. 
account of, and the accounts in all material 
Estate agreed. One thing is worth mention- 

ig.. Mary was

A REGULAR ^OBPE,

• About these performances that look like 
witch doings, “Mohawk” says “they are dons 
by a band of epirite working through phys
ical mediums, Thera were three of them in 
this case—the little Polish girl (the servant) 
being the chief one, used in connection with 
Mr. Giddings and another man who was then 
at the house. The band of spirits belong to a 
“combination who appear in difierent parts 
of the country from time to time, and cut up 
similar astonishing ahhies. There are some 
thirty in the band when all combined, but 
usually from six to twelve operate together. 
They area class of spirits known os ‘physical 
chemists,’ not on the high, intellectual plane, 
but very powerful on the physical plane. 
They are much of their time in search, for 
the proper elements for their work, and when 
they can find mediumMic persons they devel
op them, and bring them together, if neces
sary. This Band have been at work some 
time in developing this Polish 'girt, and bring
ing her in connection with these other per, 
eons. They have now got their ‘batteries? 
as it were, at Giddings’s house, and they can 
attach them to the objects and to these medi
ums, and throw the objects about at.will.”

•W® STOP’EH.. • ' .

“ The .spirits;” says Mohawk,' “can’tsbe 
bribed or bought ofi or driven away from 
doing these things. They will goon with tho 
same surprising manifestations till the fac 
of spirit presence and laws of spirit co 
aro as well known as any laws of matter.

He says further, that if this young Polish 
girl can be kept in proper condition and not 
abused by her parents she will develop in 
other directions aud exhibit more wonderful 
powers. She can be used alone, but more ef
fectually with these other mediums..

HORE OR IT, .

Yesterday, noon the Polish girl was' taken 
to the house of Mrs. Giddings by Dr. C. O. 
Robinson. The. family were at dinner, and in 
the presence of the doctor, the family and the 
boarders, the knives and forks flew oil the ta
bla and a great variety of manifestations 
were made similar to those already reported.

■ INVESTIGATION. ’ '

«J1S T^w ^ wEwmtta most 
Wotativa, healthy, and genial in.the.wmld. 
So^.®”^ finally ranges from 60* to 
80 throughout the. year, aud winter is tha 
most cuarming season.. Frost is seldom seen 
and our gardens are always in bloom. The 
gentle December showers soften the ground, 
start the plows, sprout the grass, and wake up 
mother-earth, - and, the . music of the wild car 
nary birds proclaim that the spring time has I

'' But so far as this mysterious girl is con
cerned, she has been taken into the family of 
one of our well known Seventh ward phyeicans, 
and scientists are pursuing their investiga
tions. It ia certainly a great mystery, and it 
is to be hoped that some law or force of ua- 
turn will soon be discovered that will account 
fo^ Bitch strange phenomena. ~ '

HOMELIFE-bFb^E. ■
* DR. MARCH’S HAST AND BEST BOOK. - '

'“Foil Of
for every family." Steel Engravings worth,$4.08®; 
Boss tinted paper. Eich binding. EapIS sales. Bara, 
chance for Agents. Clergymen, Teachers, Young mea 
and Indies maka $75 to $100 per month. Write to 
mm&keBCBBUtUv^^

_ : ’ V16nl5tl8eow

1GENTS WANTED for tteffwat $3.0© 
1 Bookt^-PHYSICAL LIO OF WOMAN, ’ 
** PHYSICAL LIFE OP MAN;—By Dr. G. 
?. Napkayo. 185,000 copies cold.' The demand stUL 
growing-. Bandfpr Sample'Copies. Outfits JFrea, jgp- 
presa charges prepaid on good orders. Send for dessrin- 
licn aad terms to-N. D. THOMPSON & 0, O. SOS 81, 
Charles Street, St. Louia, Ho. . vl6ni£tt3-

. fte p« SMcal SMmsby " 
'. ■ ft Pfflsffl^te' . - . -

Will commence ita regular Coute-u of ketas, on lim- 
day-Oct 5th.J874.

Thio Institution admits persona of each ce" oa ca ' 
equality, and will maintain the integrity of the profes- 
Blonmallthereqtiirementoof graduntfoa. Tor portis- • 
ulara address B. B, WOEw, M.,Wiptii® 
Garden St,, Philadelphia.

vISnICtl6

sEiroj?EmmG3?0TA^ - j

She had a knife in one hand and a potstoo ia 
the other, and tho pan was in her lap. AU of’ 
a sudden the pan flew up in Mra Reynolds’ 
free. The girl had not touched it. Her hands

they 08cbkc3, co far ag they came within tha | wore busily employed, and the force necessary 
bowler!© or investigation of the party pres- E to have jerked it up in th® manner Indicated 
ent. After thatr-the experiences of other per-1 could not have been applied without being at 
tons.peram^vandSeparately,quertioredby junitedetect^^ - '
the ^n^nel reporter, will be related. -

-AMWWWWfiS, _ '
Mra. Giddings was bustling about her lioaes- 
bold duties when she heard something, and 
turning Ground, saw the Iran door opening. 
Sho did not pav particular attention,, nor re
mark whether tho girl wag oreaent or absent, 
but Wievaa and is pretty sure she wag pres/ 
ent. The. door was shut when her back was 
turned; but when she was looking in that di- 

. ruction egain, it onsned and shut several timea.
This, time, Mrs. Giddings is quite sure the'girl 
was not near ths trap door, and that there was 
no one iu tho collar, for Mary was washing 

Mhhes in tho sink the other side of the room, 
and did not even know what was going oa, 
and Mrs. Giddings at once descended into the 
cellar, and there was no one there. Nobody 
could have got awav without being, seen. 
Thera was no moans of egress. Mrs. Giddings 
Kill thought but little of the occurrence, and 
probably would not have gone into the cellar 
did she not wnt . .

- APABTICULAR PAH OF BEANS- 
that was there. In looking for it she sudden
ly thought of the trap-door mystery, and 
glanced around thoroughly, but there was no 
one in hiding. Having closed the trap-door.

, Mr#. Giddings rat down in the kitchen and 
began cleaning the brans, when an egg came 
at hot out of the pantry,’ The eggs are near 
tho pantry window, and any one standing 
within' reach, on the outside, could take aim 
with one “f them at say one within a direct 
Jine; but Mrs. Giddings was around the corner, 
sad the eee came .

■ SHVING ABOUND ON A CURVED LINE!

f> Mra Giddings got ap in a®7tiiBT®ptI' 
[f lushed and of the house almost in a stare of

MB. 6IDMGS
also related some curious occurrences. A' 
pitcher suddenly descended from the tablesnd 
bumped the floor twicq and was nqt.brdkea. 
Nobody was near. Some of tho boarders gave 
similar testimony, but the account fe already 
long enough to show there is a mystery of 
some sort at work which nothing at present 
known can explain.

. The reporter. X ; ' ■
- ' ~ ' TAXffiHD W^ -
Masy complained of being frightened by peo
ple who had charged her with having done 
these things. She denied all knowledge of 
their authorship, and, ta feet, showed the 
greatest fear of remaining in the house and 
doing anything. She ie a peculiar girl,. and 
gets up sometimes in the night and fights im
aginary enemies. Poor creature! she is an 
object for tha tendered care and solicitude. 
The mother was present dating the reporter’s 
interview, and insisted that the reporter was 
an officer come to take the girl into custody 
for witchcraft. She docs ‘ not speak English, 
and could not be made to understand that the. 
taking of notes was anything else but evidence 
against her daughter. She scolded the girl all 
the time, and the little onosat ta a chair, trem
bling and cryfag, -evidently expecting every 
moment to see the house fly out of the win
dows. ' / ■ ‘ ■
- A visit to the premises, yesterday, elicited 
the fact that, Saturday evening, the girl Mery 
was told to go home, as the Giddings had come 
to tbe conclusion she was too expensive Jo 
harbor. The girt cried and estreated, and, 
finally, hid hereelf 1b the wood-shed, where 
her father found her; and,by way off mendtag 
matters, ho began to beat the already terrified 
and bewildered child. The next that was heard

Tbe birinihg^otf. ‘

;PlmneMmS^riti t.J

- Sir,—Haveyou, or any of,y mdhy.read: 
era, a knowledge of thia mod# -of communi cating with our invisible ^.uide, as we do 
not find it noticed myour/paper,or tho^fc-

Several persona of my accquaintance, aa 
well aa myself, have tried it, and undoubted
ly find a-power controlling the rod that we 
cannot explain to the satisfaction of our en
quiring friends. Some communications (like 
thosa given by table-rapping) aro good, and 
some bad; they are apparently given by 
tho control of good or bad spirits, and gener
ally in no way under, or from, the action off 
the mta of the two persons holding the rod, 
but sometimes it is found to be so influenced 
by their thoughts. Anyway, this mode of com
munication crams quite as reliable as table- 
rapping, and very much quicker and pleas- 
anter. as the rod pointe to tbe alphabet, when 
under strong control, as quickly as the words 
-can bo written in longhand.
. A friend of mine has favored me with" an 
account of part of a seance ho attended last 
Sunday evening; only three persons were pre
sent, and the rod was hold by two, the other 
writing. The controlling intelligence in
structed them to read theOia, Psalm; this 
done, it spelt out the following very beautiful 
prayers -

“Almighty, sternal and everisrting God, wo 
come unto Theo because wo know aud feel 
that Thou art truly and indeed the God of 
tho living, and not' of ths dead. We there
fore come unto Theo, knowing that we shall 
over Hvp and nave? dlybst when we put oS 
thia BOrtd life, ws doiiot dio, but only change 
our outward bodies. But do thou enable us 
so to live, while on earth, that when wa leave 
it, we may have eo availed ourselves of the 
many privileges wo enjoy, and have every 
reason to be glad tod rejoice at tho change. 
Oh, do Thou he ever with ua, and lead ua in 
Thy peace; may weever try to copy Thy virtue 

’and holiness. Amen.” .
Thia truly good prayer my friend thought 

could not apply to the disembodied spirit;

e rain-fall averages about fourteen inches 
um, just enough for agricultural pur- 

—। and not a drop squandered in leaching 
t the soluble parts of the boIL This is one 

^f th? reasons why our vegetation grows so 
tly. The heaviest showers of the sea- 

ally follow each other with an interval 
from four to six weeks, giving ample time 

for plowing, pulverizing, and seeding the soil. 
Irrigation is required where two crops are to 
be raised on the same ground in one season. -

The soil is a mixture of sand, clay, and 
vegetable mould, works easily at the proper 
time, yields bountifully, and when deeply 
plowed and properly pulverized, receives, re
tains and raises moisture by capillary attrac
tion to such an extent that it is profitable to 
Sit all hoed crops in May or June,' after the 

rain, to prevent the germination of weeds, 
after which they require little or no attention 
until harvest time. From fifty to one hundred 
bushels of com r “ * * *' ■

Fresh from the Best' Mates,. \' 
' of Bare- Designs and>fmfe 

\Wortaa^h^
■ mental and Elegant SolidL

ne. From fifty to one hundred I «<, © wa * a • .
andbarteyareoffenharvestea, I SllWT ® Hate Appropriate 
a, oate/fieans. squashes, beets, I , ’ , Xi £ j
eld accordingly. . . “wWanmuffPrsoonM m

and wheat, rye, oat.,_____  
and potatoes, yield accordingly. 
; The apple, peach and pear grow side by side 
in our gardens with the orange, lemon, grape, 
fig, olive, almond, English walnut, guava, 
loguot, apricot, nectarine and pomegranate. 
Santa Barbara boasts of the largest grape-vine 
in the world, more than a foot in diameter, 
covering a trellis 60x75 feet and yielding an- 
nn^y fwa ^our to B** toes of choice grapes.

We can ship our produce on the ocean with
out assistance or tariff of railroads, arid offer 
it at almost nominal expense, in the best sea
port markets of the. world. Our beef is 
B|sa^®^ from the field at all seasons, .and 
stook-rasera never provide a ton of hay except 
for their work stock and saddle horses.

Many of.these charming valleys are admira-। ...  ------—

w,SSi'Sa!M“'"l B■,lto*•^;

These vast ranches often ward I
of forty thousand acres, can onlybepurc____  
oy colonies or homestead associations, in con- 
K^eB<? 816 ^ amount of united capital 
required for their purchase. A homestead 
association is now forming in this vicinity for 
mL^sS089 a P^83^ 8 ranche on time, subdiviaiDg the same, and securing homes at 
reasonable rates for ita members.

few and far between. liigstBrn-rMs aad mad-stones are never seen 
here. The water is excellent, change of tern- 
PO'atureriow. evaporation slight, and vicinity 

healthy; W Wo, mcsHy, 
from the Eastern States, are liberal, eateipds- 
in?, educated and refined.
'This countiy win eventually bemotedfor 

tne production of the orange, olive, elmouA 
fig, raisin and other semi-tropical fruits, tenJ 
seres of which will1 bo a fortune for a poor 
man. - - -’ «

Housekiepiml^ 
’■Ameita & Geneva Watches,

Chains, French Clocks,. -:
Opera Glasses, etc., ete, ■

HAMILTON, :
ROWE & CO

Persons seeking homes ta a milder climate 
and desiring further information with mid 
to Southern California, can obtain it without 
charge by addressing their inquiries with a 
postage stamp to the undersigned.1

- . . O. L. Abbott. -
SnotaBsrhara. Cal. " . • ' . -

. ' Normal, M«X«an Co, Ill, -
Nest, term bepiae Mondsy. September 14,1874. Bscc^d 

term. Monday. January 4.1876. Everv department thor
oughly organised,' inclndlng tho PracncM Training 
School a new feature. High School—ertssido^'-'and' 
thorough course in Science and Ctoica Grammar 
School—approved and thorough, methods. - Primary 
School—A*charming place fcOttle onw. Bxtensivere- 
pairs on the building. ?ac£lty enlarged.

SICfflffiDBDWmasit
• . . vlWttoair

mtiK

Having been engaged for seventeen j 
aS practice of surge 
Fite of 1871 to give

by. the Great 
e other In-

in the gon-

tereste, MeteM? flicss dutis® I ‘«uiy again devote 
my attention to itatioasinay©
iofflaace dl more difficult; smgicdK Which "

to tha per-

Mjreanlieiay MUmSMlaw^efWecmfej, 
tetters witttepromptly answered. - .
Special attentten win he given to

Cancers & other Tumors.

77 CLARK ST., Chicago. 
vlMUtaw •
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A fewBemarite on -Materialization. '
BY DR. G. B. BLOEDE.

If there isi such & thingas wonder, the fact of 
htetemlized spirit, which is more and more 
established and elucidated every day, would 
certainly deserve that nam?. But it suite the 
thinking mind better to believe that thia gio- 
nous crowning-piece of the young structure 
of Modem Spiritualism—materialization, is a 
part of the providential plan of educating 
mankind to a higher standard of intelligence 
and morality in order to teach it*. Ah&t there 
is in the whole universe, spiritual as well as 
material, no such a thing u wonder, baton 
the contrary every fact from the highest 
down to the lowest, is based on law. The 
notion of wonder or miracle would apparently 
detract from the idea of a supreme lawgiver 

f whose wisdom would not be absolute, would 
have its limits,- if there were facts, theexist- 
emse of which would require anexemptionfrom 

law gov^ng the -rest oP this World.
Tree SpHtuahmn has therefore claimed from 
beginning,that itis not a science or rather a 
«^®«^«n of miracles, but that the laws 

(underlying the so-called spiritual manifest 
ations. are laws of nature, and that Spiritual- 
ism is an integral part of the natural sciences, 
and must aud will be recognized as such in 
™.®,'H®8 °J time,.. Materialization bids, fair 
y. “©some the most powerful means for at
taining this end- For the present we have 

‘ Pre:®®m®W to deal with facts;-they have 
. .y fay^stigated, scrutinized under the moat 

’ * |Wu tests, firmly established and harmonized.
But the progress we • have made in this di
rection within the last few years, is really as- 
toa^hwg and apt to inspire even the sceptic
al observer, almost with certainty, that the 

I great goal will be reached ere long. When 
come years ago we first read the brilliant des
cription of the materialized apparition of a fe- 

. male friend, departed many years ago. in Bob- 
। ert Dale Owen’s “Debatable Land,” moat 
| readers may have thought that beautiful ac- 
J count of a promise given on earth and fulfilled
a- in heaven, an excellent piece of poetry, and 
; romance, without'attribu ting to it any other 

than _ personal importance. The same im
pressions may have been left by the extracts fa 

■ the same work, from the private records of the
rich New York banker Livermore, who after 

I Ss??8™? PDJ®stent and laborious operations 
| wita Miss Fox, succeeded in communicating 
» ^?^ «? ®^®®Mzed form of his deceased. 
I t « Zieni88?9 th® “wonders of-Moravia” 
| dm the Keeler family under the guidance of 
I Mr&.Andrews, wonders which, witnessed by 

hundreds of believing and unbelieving people 
and described over and over again, did, no 
^BbVg^dsaltowards popularizing the 
Ze$ ®“ 8 possible intercourse with our depart- 

| ed friends through our outer senses. But 
I ^M/W“We 8V8Bts’to ^ °fa®s 

^y be ^ of * m0M ^ ^ AM not 
bring us much nearer to the great fact of the 

. Materifi&ationofB^^^^
ring and revolutionizing eventZThia was re
served to a man of science, who shielded by 
his imperturbable love of truth and freedom 
from prejudice and scientiflcroutineandover- 
be^nc^agsinst ridicule and pereacution, acted 

. on the principle, that facte alleged andbeliev- 
ed inby thousands of sound minds, have a 
right of investigation against flat denial and 
foreclosure by scientific dogmatism. This is 
the grest merit of Dr. W. Crookes of London, 
who entered .upon tho examination of the phe’' - 
nomena called Spintnal, as great a sceptic as 
any Other, but who, acknowledging the right 
ox facts, and irresistibly drawn forward from 
oae discovery to the other-aud assisted by fa- 
^?®^® circumstance,succeeded through years 
of honest and careful toil, in gaining to the 
greatest spiritual fact, Materialization, a foot
hold on the ground of science, from which to 
to figure 8Sm m0St h0Bcaforth P^ ® aJ-
♦h^I ®9H^ of tMs. intrepid explorer, I 
though preceded by a few stray pioneer*, as I \ our own old and honest Prof. Hare, must a^ | 

I ’^l^ the I
position taken under, like circumstances and I

| obligations by other men of science with even I 
greater names and resources than his. as Fara- I 
Wj ^o2!^ sodotteN, I.
r2Mtt bwn achieved In England, 
cap as weU be done in this country; yes, even 8 

tof/ because our opportunities for scien-1 
tafically testing the facts may unhesitatingly I 
be declared superior to those in England I 
The question then arises, What wiU tne scien-1 
tide men of America see lit to do in a cause i 
involving not only the grave interests I 
mankind, but their own reputation. The I times of the befogged Faradays and the be- ! 
fogging Agassiz are gone, we hope forever. 
A new era of Spiritualism, the scientific, has 
d^S“& ^d the full light wiU come either 
^ P*® scientists or in spite of them! 
Materialization gives us a great deal to think. 
^ small corner of the large and danse 
veil which hangs between this, our world of 
effects and the world of causes; it aliowsus, as 
thTT^P^^^ a ^i® the curtain 
which hides mysteries of Creation from the 
human eye. It reveals the fact that while 
l^f H? power proper, the power “to form 
out of nothing, remains forever inscrutable to

I ^“ v understanding, Providence has en
dowed the immortal intelligences who mo. 

&Sn procreating terrestrial forms, 
®K ?b b U ,M , iBorgamc, whilst men in 

of instinctive re- HS™0!?? ownspecies. This faetdiy, as 
^toutiye, is independent from man’s will, 
pad subject to immutable laws of coarse mat
ter whilst in the exercise of the procreative ®0"??.0^ the spirits, although amenable to the I 
condition of the available elements, the will- I 
power seems to be sovereign. Here wo Se 
three grades: Man, Spirit and God, with the I 
corresponding, conceptions of Reproduction I 
acting under the unconscious tew of matter I Procreation by will-power, but dependent up- I 
on the existence of elements, .and^Oreatioir* I 

- Jie great formative principle, . embodiment of I 
y.B9 and absolute will, whose substrata I 
are forever concealed to the eye created in- I telligence. To come, back, however, from I 
tne region of metaphysics, to the practical I consideration of facte,-we beg to edd ths re- I 
mark, that the great truth of materialization, I 
S established bqyoS I
doubt, besides furatatog material for inresti- I 
E”? 88(1 speeu^tion we might eay for a can- I 
IS3Z^9.* .^auts to be correctly under- I 
mm, to avoid becoming  ̂new source of er- l 

superstition. The bodily forms of i n^A te| w? ^ ^^ touch, though tha I 
nn^T01 ^teridteation are in our opinion, I 
Sri^W81 bpdfesof the manifesting | 
IS3’ but only their coverings, formed of the I 
S^m®1®0881^ which the spirits by I 
SS^8 wili-power,a«i it seems, extract and I 
*S5 ^^^® medium and th© surrounding I 
mr which they penetrate, or, so to I
Mh?% ^® J B^&usl b^tigg, - We may, I 
mSw?^?^008®60 faatilf ^ I 
fnalhRift  ̂by which a metal is secreted I ■ 
“? ^visibla solution at one pole. I : 

fa atehgibteform atthehth- I 
teiiiS^ eannotsoemen ip their physical ..I SffiastTiS!'--'

r i Win. give to those who visit him in person, or from
h RIEND JONES:—Au article ia the last Jous- r fintWb? or from task of hair, readings of ch&raster;

NAL headed “ C. B. Lucas” I . d changes, .past and tature.advlce in regard tothe BUbieet nlo^nAn, ’ opens up again I business, diagnosis of dioeaee, with prescription,Plagiarism. An experience Of 8 adaptation of those intending marriage, directions(for mine some years since may throw some light I pie management of children, hints to tho inharmon- on that question. While I iouMy married, etc.ssA^^ZS  ̂ >£■”” for MI delineation; brief delineation,
ported to be the spirit of Daniel Webster; he I ’ ■ ^ R severance,
gave a lecture through me entitled the “ Big- r . 417 Milwaukee St, Milwaukee, Wis.
ger Boy, or the Teacher.” The plot of L~ vl“tf

“A tod ortitfle onre rT
I ^oo1’aud one Httle youngster Babbitt’s Health Guide now ready andA’S^W-CWw WBliAmfe.iiM.pw. Price, SI oa..
I 5? “merged & a company of w ®
I i S ^sito w» of hia own size and calibre, with I ’' '

a larger boy as teacher. This line of’
I ca^ed on through his life, andiron-1 ^ You BEAD EXETER HALL?

ilmwthe -----to:---- ‘
1 do know’ $taVnq aim bXtiuot^ fboh a sewof^hbI fakenat the tune, but some months | ™ notice* of exbm® hail, the Theological itaacs
I ^b8 ^^ York I “The plot andpassionin Exeter Hall show an raw?
1 fields ^8I’ L Purporting to ta l ^ced hand in their delineation. Exeter Hall proves« 
I delivered through the organism Of Miss I t51®®®thor has something to eas and Mows haw tossy it

Lsune of -Washington, D. C. by Daniel I ~zw& <Wn*on,Zwuion, England.
I T«e lectta® 88 repeated-was the I “It fetadeed a wonderful book”-M» ForZsAfaR.
I RQtquite, nerbationetUterdtum I s‘! We commend it to the widest popular approval.”—
I the same Daniel. I 8*^ °f MW, Boston.' - w .
I ^ ast *6 L ’ ZZ to8.ao hesitation in declaring thio a great workI faunder ; but it was to mea L~Z.ZZ’ ^ .^^
I Intercourse. It seems to l “This bA*fa wen and powerfully written........The
8 u perfectly reasonable that itinerant r®ostsc$!®chfaig work ever published m America since too I spirits Should and do. repeat the same I Age of Reason."--lAberal, Chicago;. - “ -

or poems Why not! “Ose of the most excittag romances of toe day ”-
I * ,^or®D®®®lIa is' successfully operating I Semorssl,s Bagdeine. New I&rH.

of ibe ppsra House, a Methodist j “The humane and charitable tendencies Of toe booh 
l “pofitr m a crowd to bet his sold I of every friend of hunum-^^" faa dollars that the box I ^y- "“^^ Bdegraph, Toronto, Canada.

P®’8® their feats. The box was I cta.ai-8Ocents;pd8tagaiSiwnt3.Fap0rCOcento;posh- dttria8 fao day fa frontof the 4^nt8* . *
™ crowds of people, but none I wholesale and retail by the Rellrto-PUilo.

could, detect any flaw in the box. ‘The Pro-1 ™8iBng.HqiKe,. Adams nt., & dh. Arc., • was tied at the wrists by the committed ' - -______________________ 1
-fioed a sash cord fifteen feet long tvtnel v w°'f ^ cor$ with his 1 It&bbltt 8 #^#i< Md 
crith scarcely romA tZum’lSiett tlreraSi 1 YijtaWMi tl liilt and HcaltH 

*«S.K ft» T J “^ ““^ w«“ •*“
door Of the box or cabinet diseases by nature’s simple deiightM methodsand Closed i which are far mote effective then Drags, including toe

- s S P^082 OB. the outside In I f ctaMe of Manipulation, Bathing, Electricity, Food, -
-J^J^GF/aktlteS at most, after the lights I Staep,ExeroIBe,Martagevoto.,ete. Itis a
were turned downed. Guernella stooJ on th? I ^ tee subject, including^Stage antimlv I Philosophy of Cure, and a brief but comprehensive
hSn«^.»j One of the committee I Bumming up of Clairvoyance, Psychology, Statavolence, „ fa® ®Bd of the rop® th© box, locked S ^sychometsy, Phyelognomy, SarCognomy, Mesmerism,and.* the key held' by of the comWrteT ^gnet^ymnastics,0 Psychophysics, .WUhomrayN J * I last Includes the various phases of Magnetic

Stewart. • j Healing With directions for wielding the fine- son?
—------ «<sg*)®«4i^»__‘ J-fortes, etc. Useful for the learned and nigparned.

^S2F^I“*’“ JS~?z^^ 
ia£OT dccpicg. To meh. , ^ 11 XS™ “ “ ^ »“'i ^ ^^^ gjggK8H8aSg»1^^

uSSnlt ? fae. physical eye of man, it 
h« i “B’^don a material covering. It is ra- 
& t0 ^f67? tbat the great end of Provi- 

°u ng £he woaderMeP!rit mani- K inf ^T i’6-’ patter, which we 
admire in Materialization, is to re establish 
among men the shattered and almost lost belief 
in. the। eternal life and of destiny man, by the 
incontestable testimony of the outer senses 
2?,®“°“ ?°. eW human being, whilst the 
KgtaXW’&l 

senwas is comparatively and exceedingly 
rate one. We may believe any tnwtwor- 
thy man, who asserts that he has seen a spirit 
a fact attested since the earliestiMstorto re ^ 4 Baaterial’z«i BPitit-ttM 

be an object of behef, becomes a matter offset, rh 
incontrovertible evidence of our sexi^s,-’ just
? v F? ote- visible, audios or 

tangible object of the material ®srW ’ 
.Brooklyn, ir.Y.,-387 Schemeritom ^“-‘

TO MEDIUMS,
BY C. W. COOK.

■ ®® Robie work they do.
__Whb26i Wore aaf&tta, 
^^.^F10!2 ®d **i to, 

Thayliyeia righteousaecs.

&

W®3 ? ^ ®$a fl*#
YeS sfflmfaifii.fcy look abfr 

- Aad follow still a® right, . ‘

Wtete without and fo«3-niaia 
Theircharecter assail, , *

Tbe persecuted, bk&ib 
To mwl cross they san.

■ The ignorant wioxesajo discern .
. ■ A Single law of God, '..

Are ew willing stall {o bum - 
Ot torture with the tod;

■" ^™ Ohl it is a thought most sad*, 
a. *hat tnose. who haowthe Eighth 
Should persecute^ith deatous H

; Asmgtegouioflighe.
• Yetto aM^ZoffteworM.

The enemies mo#- dire
®® ^M —r- <®H'

Within yous.owffi camp-fire. - • •

£

,-lW mediums, tew
■ a wbBtever fbteL ffiftisndsteaydo, $ 
Wsra> pfty more tbamblame ’ •

•Wios’sr wouldiujure you. —

'^ ^ s^faess of to calm,. .

®p6 wafted uearee borne. ' • -
Ttalei the wosld hftfc mH,

- >jg yowdutydo. ■
Afid erar o’eriifegoceaa sail ' .

Ifahamouy most; tree. '

^Whatever they may dof - . ■ - »-
’ upright! andlet your ches

Be War just and tan©-.; _ .
• in lore taid wisest work ftedh

ObS angels will ba'ass
TMr sirragth to ^W thst ^ Wer fan.

Andnobly Jive while he& \ ■’

- BhaU thus to put to sham®, 
Aad humbly try to makenmends ■ .
^^t&Bgyotirnana, .

Then ever on. fa duty press!
Brief-and pain

■ ™W pleasure too, and-happiness ‘ -
YCurhifiubnymaintalm' ‘

Tho* all the world- combine to curse ■ >!
And cracifr your souls.

- Tho*maHcebIack(and«hatisworeQ.)
. Around your pathway rolls,

White journeying along 
'^ Wis bright aid with light, 

Ard love shall conquer wrong.

- Plagiarism. .

religio-philosophical journal.
pta'i ©sliimn.

DWSfeJffi'is.'M a;attention to the treatment of dteeaaeZ ® y^^

Clairvoyant and Magnetic Phpieiaa,

M Bat^ stamp*- »»® rotated if MH

&mw

>rs. Peck <ln4rewis ■
W®: NO. 12 W. FAYETTE-ST., SYRACUSE. XT. 
■WrT®^ Magnetic PHXsicuns, tiro nV 
. i Eclectic medicines; consultation and prescription by ^m P2,’ ^4 *5? ^^ ^ ta a letter written («iZ^ 
by patient, Dno. Feck & Andrews. vl6nSit5S

- . ^BtecOcK^ohasoit. ' ' ' 
atfw h*.^# .

Sas' stt Aw»e0, Ewas’ Admo, 
©HWAG®.

‘ ■ Healfa^ institate atti Gyi^^
| ^^ W#^m Avwtj _ T - - tocsago, te.

1 ®^®Bate su^B

ONE REEXEXON;

MANY CREEDS.
J^Y ROSS WINAJtS.

EXTRACTS most PBIEME,
“Weobject to whatthe Church demands, an unbound- 

eacRdunjuGtEilable confidents in the infallibility of 
the writings of Moses and the Prophets, and the 
Evangelists, and the Apostles.- We dissent from a 
h^llftiWSAthi Attachment to an impossible compound 
of Qpd and man. We protest that Christian theology, 

. S??^™^ is not taught by GodHimaelf, norW 
^ri?thimselfj nor is it consistent .with -established 
W’St W is it. comprehensible by our reason. We 
would show yon that Christianity, as taught among us, 
“ n? better than other systems taught in other than 
Christian countries, and insome respects' not so good. . -
oJ’S^btatli, Mil will jsifl.its way to the surface, 
shrieks and -lamentations over the skepticism andfree- 
thinklngofthe nineteenth century will not serve the 
Pntpose of concealing It., Nor is it desirable.that it 
should be concealed. We must believe, not what it io 
convenient, or comfortable, oa customary to believe; 
but what is most in accordance with truth. Truth, and 
not what is called orthodoxy,- should be dur' prime object. t

■ ®he historic part of the Bible, In relation to the crea
tion 01 the world, has its counterpart also in the several 
systems of theology here mentioned.’ They all had 
Wr cosmoiogiesoased on equally good authority and 
®?“7 wide of the truth, as that recorded in the

. A large handsome tamo book, printed on fine, heavy, 
tinted paper and,well abound in cloth.' ,

Price $1.50; postage'33 cents. , •

oMfor sale wholesale and retail by tbe Religio-Philo- ' 
sophical Publishing House. Adams street and Fifth 
.4ve.tChicago^III. . .. ‘

' CemwM tae' Beohgy- 
/^Safai SgsBsj- \ 
^@ogha-® h@# R h wm© AEOtJT
HUWAN NATURE.

■nAsrancwtsiOTA^ wima='

Ia W Wat Madison’ Street, Boom 1^ 
(few. ’ ■ ■

^srit. 'Manifestatt6iigB
Cascade,- (Near Moravia, N. L) '

cosher to nnmerous correspondents, we would state 
ffiat our Circles are kept up with excellent Spirit Mim, 
"ZZcjBtatliedara, and good Materialisatioas in tho 
ktlSi#^^ ^

JOHN AND MARY ANDREWS.

Hay HANim on the atcK and they shall
Recover—Dr. Cyrus Lord, Soul and Hand Physician. 

to&, all .diseases with success. CSncera, NeuralSa. 
b its anil Insanity. The worst cases have been curedby 
Z9 ^l®®®1 Mbs Magnetized Medicines as specifics 
to all Lung tronbteg,AsQuha, Croup, etc. Holds circles 
Fo? ^WMit: Monday, Wednesday and Friday even- 
fe^ .eao^Fk AddreBa, DRCYRHS LORD, 160 
woffia av., Chicago, HL
__________ _____________________ vMnUtf

' MRS. SLADE & MRS; GAREY.
Cor. Madison

^L4 fe?^sEaJ (Major Block), Rooms 44 & 4G, Chicago.
Spirits site their own .

’MATERIALIZED HANDS ' . .
write messages, give tests, and advice oa all hinds of buol- 
ac-T, etc;, etc. Diseases tliagEOsed and magnetic Seat- 
®®tsfen; also medicine when required. -

HOURu-9a.it. to 5 a a. ' -
______________________________ . V16n22sa3

- ’.KA Flanders, H«.B.S.
Igimefttea W for <W<mf®

cor.
Sff0®3 ™ < Chicago. His success in cases of Epileptic 
Fits and Gravel, is tmequsled’in the practice. His cures 
being most always certain.. He eads proof of his star- 
tiing cures in circulars to all. The Doctor also examines. 
3 a “Ck of hair, only requiring it to be cut off, sent 
mm, and handled by none except the patient; state age 
ago sex, and give name and address,—write plainly, and 
eddreas as above. . vi6n21tl4

K D. Babbitt, B. M, 
VITAL MAGNETISM, ELECTRICITY

ANO BATHS. -
;«TV!eU^A\»4vj^frv^^f?avWt^al^w^?

aZspaaK^taop^rforlnfiammato^ conditions sent 
on trial for 25c. Magnetized Acidulated paper for rous
ing aud warning dormant organs, the same.

W, 4th Ave., Great doth stay New York.
________ * vlBnSStf

. HUMAN DESTINY.
D. ^®WaA» BAMn.T«9

30 years a practical Phrenologist.'

This poetical work takes right hold, of the practical.- 
W ^ questions of life and the principles whied 

. underlie them—answers .them in accordance with the 
lawn of matter and mind eo as to satisfy tho Innate into- 
itions of the human sonl. The author being a phrenol
ogist writes from a phrenological stand-point, as were 
Eeta ’ntothe human^ oat CTery MJ for
the truth of things, and asks in all sincerity Who made 
God and what of his government? What ia good and 

and the new .birth?
What about the Devil and Ms home, Heaven and Hell, 
peat hand too Judgment? What about the Fall, toe 
Atonement and toe Resurrection? What about Praver.

Providence and Htunan Accountability, Fate 
and Free WiU, Good Heid*, Bad Heads,Shams? What 
.institutes true . Manhood, - Marriage, Motherhood, Fatherhood, Wisdom aud Kaowledge^Expericnce, Hap- 
ptaess? Why such difference*, among men,eta, etZ 
with any numberof criticisms upon the church and its 
™rt <BklQiMilM spicy from beginning to end.

The Cornmatweolih, a Boston paper, says: - ®
“Our phrenological friend has crysteUzed his inspira

tions In such a manner that' they will outlive Pope’s 
DunciadorEinmosi’BFredonlad.

The Gt^den Age says,” Mr. Hamilton fa a phrenologist, - 
a rationalist, an optimist/and a humanitarian, and man
ages to put in rhyme toe unconfessed opinions of a great 
W People. If he deals a little roughly and briskly 
with opinions and persons which thonsannB regard ns 
sacred, it Is in hq Iconoclastic spirit but because he fails < »»» m. ms m hbub »« h m
toetenth” ®™^»d£sfor the reverence, in reason and I. ' ' HW A HUTSnBLU

The. Goopet Sanner says, “It Is humorous, witty, I ®yMB SPIRITUALISTS OF NEW HAMKJHERII,' 
practical, scientific, theological, sensible and really in- I' With ah Appehdix.
Gtmctive. ’ ConteIn1?if7’RpvlPwaAru<?rtAta!Wartrt<3A«.Yi l» «ff«

A* J Davis says of the Professor's writings. “ They 
nr® J?™! ras® end racy, living logical ana independent,” r

PMi'^sor Denton says, “ What a number of good 
things he has crowded into his Common Sense book of 
poems.”
jRewS^ fh7meB GM to*°f 

■ Pric© $1.50; postage free, with photograph 
and autograph without thos© $1.25,. postage 
14 cents. Paper $1.00, postage free.

*t? W,? wboXeeEle and retail by the Religio-Philo 
sophical Publishing House, Adams St, and Fifth. Ave,. 
Chicago. • • • ■ ■ ’

KEW TESTAMENT;
Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces, now 
extant,': attribntea, in the the first four centuries, to 
JESUS CHMSTtiiis Apostles, and their Companions, 
and included- in the New .Testament by its compilers. 
Translated, and now' first collected into One Volume, 
with prefaces and tables, and various notes and refer
ences.' • .

' vnosr THE EAST RONDON EDITION1. ■

• PRICE—$1,25^ Postage, ‘ IS cents. ,\

VVor sale wholesale and retail by toe Religio-Pllilo- 
eophlcal Publishing House, Adama St, and Fifth A 
Chicago. ' .

The Well-Known Psychoinetrist

. ■ VIVID ■ TRtJTHSj - . OR, . ’
'MBEE GODS ULONE,. ' .

• DIVESTED OF MYSTERY,
In the OriglmEvidence, and Early History of the Chris- 
rS. ^^“i with other prominent faiths the world over, 
in tne admissions of noted men of every age and lan
guage, as translated from the ■Cj^ 
CHALDEE, PERSIAN, HINDOO,EGYPTIAN, GREEK 

-LATIN, AND GERMAN;

asts.ea'sis's'a 
S^ffifTOSSE^JSWa;

l people should bp sovereigns and judges In theology, and 
•not kings, popes, and priests to be sole authority; with 

•jjgommtin sense thoughts not stultified. •
-BT A. R^HUBd^: : .

Price, 60 cento; postage free. -
.^"Msale wholesale cad retail by the Beligo-Philo- 

sophical Publishing Monee, Adorns etreat and Fifth Ave.. 
Chicago. - -.

: OR.THE' ► .
■' Despair.', of. &ei@m<e |-
BEING "A FULL- ACCOUNT, OF MODERN ;WW-

" . UALtSM,’ RS'FKBNO&ENA,, AND THSVAZ
. ‘aiOUSJ^EOBEB8RBGARDiNGre,WriSA.l

' Wot pF. WKOff: SPIRITISM. ~

“Search where' thou wilt, end let thyroas® go 
la ia®®- Ttattarerou to. the abyss-bcl<K$" V

This interesting, work by one of Alaerica’s forentart 
Writers -in other fields of literature fa written' li ths 
authors best style, thero I* hot a dull page In * boss. - 

■ 400 pjs, JI.S5, postage 15 cents..
Y?or8s!o wholesale and retailb’ the Mi’lc-Ei®. 

Bophical Fabhshing House, Adams st. & 5th Avenne. 
Chicago. ■ ■
_ "Z^o^mwmoir-wow^ -Z
Just issued another edition of the sequel to. tho "StaBer 
Key,*' which is almost universally known-as

DEATH wm Aimm
GMagaplainsnd consistent account of So-, 

ciety Anti Scenes in the- Bummer-Land.
Z^^p2511^1’® U^JM> wmplete without these 
ffrt voJume8. Toe reduction in price of the 
’■^teilarBeyy will enable eveiyoliei to possess iiatsdf 
pi"these convincing ahd consoling books.
no te' fa'firm-cloth binding, aud uniform with the 
•8msab.Ker” 75 cents, postage, 12. cents; paper 50 
cents, postage, 4 cents.

*t? ^151? wholesale and retell by the sib-fflo. 
|^|^ ^^M^-®0^ ^ ®ta and Fifth aZs

^THE GODS,”
And Other Lectures.

By Con. R. G. INGERSOLL.

TbiBejiMfcn contains the foltowta^ceWated lectase*? 
“THE GODS ” “THOMASPAINE,”“HUMBOLDT,” 
INOmDUALITY .and - HERETICS and HERESIES^’’ 

xhssd lectures have .lust D^sa paiHraA sss*^s 

s^asasussag 

' Price $3.00; postage free. ' ^ -
■-_o,5>Eor ells wholesalo and retail 5®“*^ Ataa/s^Jg^

OB GAME OB BIRDS'

5!h® only Gaae ever pnMisheg ia t§0 
. • ■ - interest of Sefonee. 1 ‘ ’
imnsiiigj ‘ Entertaining ani.!nstrn8tivef ta

. Toong and Old. ’
' Itis the best incentive to the systematic study c? 
Natural History possible, and the most entertalniar’ 
game in the market. No one tires of it as a pastime^ 
old and young alike play it with unabated enjoyment, 
while children pass honrs in looking at the pictures of 
Birds and studying their descriptions. .

“The method of play is new and exceedingly inter- 
fisting, while the valuable information afforded by tha - 
fine engravings of birds oh one-half the cards and tho 
accurate descriptions printed on the others, form a 
highly interesting chapter in natural • history. “ Thio 
game ofAvilude is an excellent addition to our homo 
amusements, and the veiy reasonable price at which it 

8 is offered, must insure for it ahimmense sale.”—
'I tian Union.- ' ' • ■

“ We fully and cordially endorse the above.”—Era 
Pup.. Jbumai,. , ‘ .

Bw, 75 cents, cent free by gnail. ■
♦t*^rs“ta wholesale and retail by. the BellMc-Phila.

Unptee^eaM B@m®ti for & .sew ‘esd— 
' greasy entases e®#®H of -

MOSES-WOODHULLISM
till A NUTSHELL.

Containing Reviews of “.Social Freedom,” by ME 
ffS^rS®0™?114 Warren Harris.. Also On Exposition, 
2f ^ ^r e Character of Woodhull, CMin, and Blood, 
kSLwT&^r?atlAf?FerIy Associate Editor of 

& Claflins Wcdtty.
♦hw . ^^P^P.^ pages folly chowln^'?Actn?r?°J SoffVKeA' 09 (aught and pre^ 
ticed by Victoria C. Woodhull, Moses Hull, Tennis C? 
Claflin, .Col, Blood atlas Harvey and others o^thelr faitii - 
.a^®??4 ®?4 Published by themselves. To which Is. ■ 
^S4e4 reviews of the pernicious doctrine, by Mre.M. • 
K.^co?.6,°n B!4^8^51 Harris, and an expose of

; y^^ ’̂^tV Joseph Treat formeriyAgso-
• Jsceryooay should send for the book, and read it. and ’ 
whenroad at home, it should be loaned to the neigh. 
Jora. that ^lmayeee what “8ocial Freedom^ teaches, 
Mm™-reJS25,8nd repudiation by true Spiritualists. aa®!®1* *®®3^ purchases the work. Ten thousand 
c°pi®snowr0ady tofill orders, by mail or otherwieo. 
ciSca*oSib™610^311080™1^^PrawsHiNGHoma,.

Key to Political Science; r 
THE STATeSaE’S GUIDE/

BY JOHN' WF.
AUTHOROFTHE“ORIGNANDDESTINYOFHAN.” '

MSBWMMSI 
as well mi the STATESMAN'S GUIDE.; It probes tta

Matnro ; it deals In great principles more es- 
" " ytoaii in the diy .detailfl of mere facta,' although- 
t purports to trace the origin of the various phases of 

government, from the crude savage despotisms of prim
itive times, when gross selfishness was the ruling motive, 
onward and upward in the scale of moral and intellectual' 
development, to the present time. -

Price $1.25, postage free.
JtSv S wholesale andretaU by the ReEgio-Philo- 
sopMcal Publishing House, Adams street and Fifth Ave. Chicago,

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR EXPOSITION W 

THE FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN
SOCIOLOGY.

ByR.T.THU,M,D. /
Taa great interest now being felt in all subjects relating 

to human development, will make the book of interest to 
ovary one. Besides the information obtained by its pera- ■ 
sal, the bearing of the various subjects treated in improv, 
ing-and giving a. high direction and value to humte life ' - 
cannot be over-estimated.

This work contains tho latest and most important dis
coveries in the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sex#*: 
ssplalns the origin of Human Life; how sad when Men*, 
traction, Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving ths 
law* by which the number and'sex of oilspring are cos- 

-trolled, and valuable information in regard towe beget- 
ting and rearing of beautiful aud .healthy children, ft is 
%¥0!eai ana should, be read by every family. With

Atmty Jine engravings. . . ,
A9 work ha* rapidly passed through ten editions, mi 
the demand is constantly increasing. No such complete 

.end valuable work has ever before been issued-fraa th®
Careen. . . - - ' - • *■ presA .,

8 Price," §3; postage SO cents..

Third Enlar^edfiEdition 
/ pxiireRiTiiHi ;

VWhqh^
A CODE OF. BISECTIONS \ 1

/1TCKB? Z
lelAg Mm jh Brimfl Cam - 

Edited b/iL I,. Holbrook/M. D., Editor of the “Herald 
f, >of Health” with an appendix on the 
'.■fc

By Bk O:< WHK^ Dwi of MX%
- Medical College for .Wombn, eeo,

.Ths subject isitscK erimlwaudliiitateiwof
. related tonics have a direct and important Mag oa it 
^’M^ to accordingly beaa nottofind whstt® 
say. but to decide what to omit, .It fa believed'that a 
healthful regimen has been described; a constructive, 
preparatory, and preventive training, ratter teas a conm 
of rem^es medications, and drugs. Among authorities 
coaBalted ti 8 following widely in<?wn and tslob^fi 
names BwbementionedsBull, Dewees, Duncan, Gleawsi.’ 
femr^’ Whm»tta«!a»,Sw;

Price postage paid. #1,00

.pfflS'iga wk -t 
Caicsgo. > > I
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|$tl^b*f bUo^i&oI fouml edge, of the h 
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We are
8. 8. JONES,

»EK)S, PUBLISHER - - - AND PROPRIETOR.' 
?!i*?£^ - Associate Editer,

TSOS Off SVBSCRIPTION:
©a« copy, Ona year, in advance............................... $3 09•• ” “ sttheend etthe year,„-..............<8 50
Three ninths on trial, to New Subscribers........ 50 
^MgjajphiiSMpMM^

AB letters and communications should be addressed to 
A S. Jokm, Corner Fifth Avenue and Adams St^Chtcaso.

; and to inquire into 

id that the Religio-Philo-
sophical Journal was pre-eminently inau
gurateda____ supply that mental food 
so neeessarV for the development of that- 
philosophy^ which is to feed and refresh toe 
millions of t finking people now eagerly seek
ing for, and proving, more light

NEWSPAPER DSOl^iQNB. •-
L As? neraon who takes a paper regularly from the 

l^atHiaee—whether directed to hls name or another’s, or 
whether ho has subscribed er not—is responsible for the 
payment

£. If any person orders Me paper diecontinued, he must 
pay all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send 
It moil payment is made, and collect the whole amount— 
Whether the paper is taken from the office or not.

J. The courts Ima decided that refusing to take news- - 
papers and periodicals from the post-office, or removing 
®rs leaving them uncalled for, is arlmafaew evidence of 
tateattoaalfraud.- ’ ' . . ■

In making remlttancesfor subscription, always procure 
8 draft on New York, or Poss-OmoB MoNny Obobb, if 
passible. When neither of these can be procured, send 
Iha mosey, but dheaysin a Registered Setter. Sae regis- 
SraUon fee has been reduced to fifteen cents, and the 
present; registration system, has been found, by the postal 
authorities, to be virtually an absolute protection against 
!m«s by mail. An» Post-masters are obliged, to register 
letters when requested to do so. - .

0f®ose sandingmoney tothisofflee fortteJown 
should be careful to state whether it be for a rerifiwal^or 
€ tea etibscrlvll&ii and write all proper names plainly.

IPapera are forwarded until an explicit order is received 
tar the pnbUsher,for their discontinuance, and until pay- 
Eeatof all arrearages is made, as required bylaw.

No names eskebeo on tho subscription books, without 
tho first payment in advance.

MaSIOWUEStESSBEtlOSS.
Dubscribers ore particularly requested to note the ex

pirations of their subscriptions, and to forward what is 
duo for tha ensuing year,-without further reminder from 
thia office. - < ’ • 
. Upon the margin of eaclrpsper, or upon the wrapper, 
Will bo found a statement of the time to which payment 
has.bcen made. For instance, if John Smith has paid to 
I Dea IGTl.it will be mailed,” J. Smith! Deci.” If he 
Sao only paid to 1 Dec. 1870, it will stand thus: “J. 
GmithlDeca”

Two n more close the sixteenth 
volume oftitispaper. Eight years of incessant 
toil broiled into the past, and the thoughts 

ent thereto have helped to make up the 
wob and woof of our being.

Beaders of the Religio-Philosophioal 
Journal are found scattered over the civilized 
world, They are found by many thousands in 
our beloved land where Modern Spiritualism 
-was first ushered in, and by here'and there one 
.in foreign countries. • ' '

Without boasting or saying aught -that 
should, in the least degree, militate against 
our cotemporaries in Spiritual literature, we 
con truthfully affirm that, the Rbligio-Philq- 
sophical Journal to now a laiger circula
tion than aU otho? Spiritual papers combined, 
and yet dur circffiatipn is nothing to boast of, 
nor is it anything to he compared' with what 
it should be. ^ ’ . . .

per of our intention to withdraw it. Mow is 
the proper season of the year to subscribe, and 
to begin with the commencement of a new 
volume to always desirable.

Address, 8. 8. Jones, Adama and Fifth 
.avenue, Chicago, Ill.

- $150 cents renews trial subscrip
tions one year.

Milson’simtteit OvtirtheSharp Line,

E. V. Wilson has of. late been lecturing in. 
several localities, where the Moses-Wood
hull element wafi ho Genres, that none could bo 
found to favor “ Social Freedom,5? butbn the 
contrary all were outspoken inoppOsition to it.

Thea ahd there it was that Witoon de-
nounted koto Moses Hull and Victoria 
UMoodhull, inmost extravagant language

®CAGS. SAWEDir. AUGUST 29.1S74.

®<B^y®Ek W® Have D®ai&»-fflie.
Work Before Ug“-A Sew prop- 

osfflom'' - ’ ' - ■

Th® voices of to® preple, toe approval of

A Question of Moment—A Case Well 
Pat

It is well for th® readers of the Bsksio-Ebi- 
losophical Journal, scattered broadcast over 
the world, to know that wa most utterly abhor 
snobbishness, false pretensions and impositions 
of ©very kind.

Our ancestors, amidst perils and anxieties 
which tried their great scale as men were never 
before tried, shook off the yoke of Monarchy 
and established a Republican form of govern
ment which is now our birthright. As heirs 
to so magnificent a legates wa, as patriots 
GitiseM—sovereigns, should never in the rieast - 
degree play toe part of snobs to the represen
tatives of any.powefunder heaven, and more
especially not to cater in ahimtilfetingmanapr
■to ah- individual who may be keto to the title of 
“lord,” under a government that teapot

Wilson MUI astraddle the Fence, with an 
■Enormous Jug of Water on each Shoulder.'

In the last number of B Spiritualist at Work
he says:

“The Spiritualists are drawing sharpIto 
. and are dividing on the line Radical and Con
servative, brought about through the bitter 
course of the Relioio-Philosophioal Jour
nal. At Minneapolis, Lake City, Winona 
and St. Paul, the division is broad and it will 
take some time to heal the breach already 
made, and it will require careful mana^meut. 
indeed to carry out the programme of the an
nual meeting of the State Association, to come 
off in Lake City this fall. We advise all to be 
moderate and to bear and forbear, and not 
to lose sight bf the one great object, union and 
harmony in Spiritualism. ■ .

. Let us take counsel together, and avoid dis
cord, let us be wise, and let toe bitter spirit go 
down before th© spirit of love.”

- Yea, hewould have toe Spiritualists retold® 
that “ Meses Woodhullism is germain to Spif- 
itdalfem,” but if any Moses-Woodhffilitea.gaS

accusing M Woodhull rf prostitutioirof th® ■ records® that all power reatehtoe governed, 
vilest kind. • ■ ' - andtoatonacitisenisasmuehalo^esan-

‘B# how te it when he ftm®4 it necessary to other. ' . ’ ,
cater to that element-tor support through toe] Th® Governor Gfeisrei of Canada, called 
Frontier Department of to® “ Spiritualist at 11^’Dufferin, fe ifow 'stg^^ 
Work?”- B®WB; ’ | Im Chicago. ” JLmost corrupt Ci^r Government

' “TheSpiritarifefeare drawing sharpite, pe<>W®<W^^
and are deviding on the line Radical and Com I The Tunes makes to® following sensible, ^nd 
gervative brought about through to® bitter I well advised! remarks upon th® -pubject, which

m „ i courseof ^.^gto-Ph^osop^lJbwTMS.. At weanDiova and publish for to® consideration_ Totoeendofscatteringtoought upon our Minneapolis Lake Oity/Winona and St- ASXEX®XU^^^ 
philosophy among.toose who only know of it I Paul, to® division fe broad- and it will take -?V®
from toe reproach which toe great infamy -some time to heal toe breach ^eady made, help to elevate to® sentiment of toe American 
hasbrou^t udoii it wa have sacrificed thou- ^14 ^ Wafee careful management indeed , people to a degree of nobleness of character, sacrificed toou mt toe programme of ft® that ^11 frowadown toe official rirpbs that us®

moderate and bear anil forbear, and notice® rtiop, while poverty-8teickea jmd,ruin®a men 
sight of the one . great object, unity-and hs^-1 and women,.by reason of toe-recent fires In
®°ny i“ Spiritorifem. _ .^ _i4. ^ j W^ m he counted by thousands. : •. ^^g ^ ^ 0?praa to Woodimllfem. If 

The’sprijtaCle which toe common «dl' tf 1Q fe- lw< ^y a^ ^ abuea toote-who

more pitiful than any w&ch has been wit< Hr 1 
neared since the carnival of toadyism which I Wilson,-complaining

sands of dollars in the circulation of toe Jour- mating of toe -State Association, to come off 
nad aS nominal expense’ to trial cubscribsrs;
and we shall continue to do so.

, The new developmeiita in Spiritualism that
goto make up toe evidence, of toe indisputable
truths embraced in&spliilosophyoflife, roust he 
disseminated among the- masses. The onward 
march of free thoughtmurt he recognised, and 
old systems based on shams, frauds, and decep
tions, wbichhold men’s mindsin servitude, must 
bauprootedanderadicatedbytoedfeintegrating 
power of positive light and knowledge, to th© 
end that tire new Spiritual, the good and beau- 
tifulTontheon^ of Progress may appear in aH

wvhj am w|/iAAiiu*umn»

-Letua fate counsel together, and avoid dis; 
cord; let us be wise, and let the bitter spirit 
go down before ths Spirit of love.”'

Yes, that, to just what every Mos®Wco> 
hullite in toe land will say. “Het us have

and that 6ns oifim to as much a lo^ as an-
# understand the infamy- of that doctrine sad 
abandon it,’ he calls them; “whipped curs.” 
. Di hfe manifesto, he gtya: ’

“ Randolph, Fairfield and Randall were ful
ly committed to the Woodhull dogmas , in al
lowing their kames to anpeas in the caH of the 
Woodhull anil Claflins Weekly fat speakers who 
fully endorsed her views, and- every ©ne who 
gave their names to the world in that Mot of 
Reformatory lecturers (there were fifty-five of 
them) were committed to Mrs, WoodhuU’o 
platform of Social Freedom. And now, like 
whipped cure; toese three’are. begging at too 
feet of 8/8. Jones to restore, them to 'Beto 
Spiritualism?” •

, - - ’The above paragraph is i V, Wilson’s own 
'writing,- When among tru® Spiritualist^ he

love,” caya Moses Hull-" fee ay big head de- was elated here by toe•eonof the Hurston e3te<

bear? these fasts in mind when they ta^ 
ton. complaining of Ufa paper #>

cto, asaMt^ wmlrfmmei' w< ^ fc ^^ ^ SpWKfdi(a ^

mandsitn. “Let us have love*” say® the 
Woodhull, “for my ri&mradomands it.” “to| • 
the schoolgirls have lover for toeir natures de
mand it, and their Mill willbe ruined if th® - 
passions are not gratified,” asy the “.Social 
Free Love” WoodhuUites. /' ■

csissca of dur .last year’s work, give us 
strength and assurance that ths.RELiGio-PHiL- 
osophical Journal ' occupies an important 
position in the great field of Spiritual litera
ture, and that a responsibility rests upon it,' 
comtoeaeurate. 'with tha importance of. the 

■ vorkto which jtfe;asrigned. by the invisible 
’ intelligence toafiaaugurated it ’

Ita positive and aggressive .warfare upon, old 
theological- dogmas, and its unhesitating and 
bold utterance? in, denunciation of that most 

. vile and terrible raproach upon Spiritualism,
celled free lots, has endeared it to thinking 
people, however much or little faith, they may 
have in tha great truth of uptribcommuhibn.

The intelligence’ which prompted the in
auguration. of this paper and gay® it the name 
of-toG Relisio-Philosop^ical Journal, plain
ly foresaw the work to was destined to per
form. . , - .' '

.Whil® it recognized the principle in nature, 
outcropping among aU nations and people on 
the faca of th® globs, called religion, it never
theless views-it aa but the antecedent of-the 

■ development or unfoldment .of that ever-exist
ing system, known as tte/z&^ of life.

Then it to but the rubbish- that has to be re
moved to develop to the admiration of ths soul, 
a Pantheon of eternal progression whose foun
dation is co-eternal with nature herself, aud as - 
boundless as infinitude. ■ . •

Tho Religio-Peolosophical Journal’s niis- 
aion fefe open: the eyes of thS people to this 

. great truth. To make itself felt in this great 
work, not self-imposed, it must be positive and 

. aggressive against error wherever found. . ■

__________________ Now let. w see just what Wilson means, 
sqund toe clarion trumpet to' awaken all "He says 'toe Spiritualists are drawing sharp 

lines, and are dividing on toe line Radical and 
Conservative, brought about - by toe bitter

lovers of angelic, communion to the great 
dqty, and "necessity -of holding" the bea-
con lights they possess high aloft, that 
others may^ as they have been, ba guided in. 
•toe way to ’ spiritual trutha and angelic com
munion.. . i

’ Friends, • do your part wall, and we will do - 
ours; qnd this is .' ■

I ’. WHAS WE WILL DO: . . ,

We will continue (until notica to &.coa- 
teary) to'‘send toe REW&ro-FHiiDsbPHiOAL 
Journal ‘to any new trial subscriber three 
months for . . * .

We-witt renew any trial subscription, bait 
a twenty-five or fifty cent one* for ,

• ONE VEAB LONGER NOR OJIE DOLLAR AND NESS' 
" ' • OWES. - c

Aad we will take new yearly trial ascriptions 
for the same sum, vis.: "m& dollar-qndfifty 
cents. • < ■

Once, a Brother complained because old 
subscribers ’ had ■ to pay regular rates—$8 per 
annum for their subscription,- while we were 
giving U three months to new trial' subscribers 
for twenty-five celits.

Ws reminded him of toe jiarabl® of toe 
Kingdom of Heaven and to® Householder, to 
b® found in the 20th chap, of Matthew, 15th 
verse especially, and asked him if he had any 
more right to complain than those laborers 
“that had borne the heat and burthen of the

course of the IteKeio-ftaoMicMi Jour
nal. ■ ’ - ■

■ Thank M >. We,. For thio, you are 
at war with as, and have- used .-a foul tongue 
•and pen, trying to make tW-peopla believe 
that we were in practice what-you coll a

That sharp line you spoke of to just the line 
take matotetad, a#thatsharp^
to obiitemte. You are pleased' to call toe ad
vocates of promiscuous sexual indulgence.

The ^UK&yKmrs begs that this axticlemay I •■ Butwhoisto® whipped ©us?. lt’Efflte> _ 
- * memberedtoat wecopieclin number twenty*-

one, volume sixteen-^three weeks sgo—als&- 
ter’from Ben. Todd, which he publfehsd in his 
editoriri^apartment of 'Ouri-Ago, givingta- 
views. .of the “Great Egotist.” Ths whole
some tenths which he. told of Wilson, mad® 
him so obsequious, that well may Ren. again ’ 
■reiterate, “you, and notFairfleld, Randolph and 
Randall,, are the whipped, cur, for no ok® but . 
a whipped car would say -of me, after to® cas
tigation I gave you, what you do say, fe such 
a patronizing manner, as follows:”

give no offence) to the gentleman who happens 
to be governor-general of Canada. It will in- 
filet no wound upon him if he is a gentleman; 
it to polite and just to assume that he is; and 
therefore he ia greater’ than governor-general 
of Canada.

For the mayor and common council of the 
cily of Chicago to display themselves likea flock 
of lacqueys before a titled dignitary of a for
eign country, at tha expense of th© people who 
pay taxon in-Chicago, and who do not believe 
that flunkeyfem is a characteristic of a well- 
bred'eity any more than of a well-bred man, 
Is pitiful and disgusting. Lord Dufferin should 
have been permitted to moor his.steam yacht 
at a Chicago wharf in whatsoever manner his 
lordship graciously pleased; and. he should 
have been enabled to enter the democratic

W1MW is an ingredient foreign to 
our nature, yet the obloquy, theloul breath of 
slander, tha positive efforts of enemies, yet 
professed Spiritualists, ■ to divest us of our good 
name and well-earned popularity among bur 

‘ peera where bestkhown, to the end of crushing 
out oik paper, has been as keenly felt by us as 
similar treatment would have been felt by any 

’other man not devoid of sensitiveness.
Like other men we have our love bf appro

bation, but at the same time our love of truth 
and justice eo far predominates as to prompt 
uo to forego all applause from enemies, and 
Buffer rapfoachrather than make one jot or tit-s 
ti® of oderificb of-‘principle. ; ‘ 
. Hesveato choicest Nearings have often been 
invoted upon our head, and they havefarpiit- 

• xroighed in results the anathema? from the 
• cato-poqtobf infiteyr ™. - ; .

At&6 Inauguration of tills institution, not 
' only, ft® ‘trials, - adversities, ctMfi® and

day?” If any one should ever hereafter enter 
a like complaint, we respectfully call hfe at
tention to toe.sama parable. . ' ■

Our regular subscription price is as low as 
any paper, of the kind can be afforded, paying 
current expenses and givings decent support to 
to® publisher. We could never have gent out,
our paper free to the poor, mid at nominal 
prices to now investigators, nor could wemake 
thi^ew ofier, if we had no other means of 
meeting Incidental expense, than the receipts

soluEmy to ba encountered, weraforeshadowed, 
but tha jno^fiemfly-j^md.and'blessed^

from subscriptions. Sixteen hours of industry 
per day through forty long years of manhood, 
has brought us that competency, and that, too,, 
without a single deviation from the Jine of in
tegrity in our dealings with our fellow-ihen, 

which enables ue, in this the'evening of our 
life, to aid with liberal hand, in disseminat- 
ing.knowledge of that land to which dl iaaa- 
kind, with fear and trembling steps, are rapid
ly'tending. , -' . ’. ■ -

The, scaled of. darkness have already fallen 
from millions of eyes.. .Our beloved Journal 
has been, and yet is, a lamp.at the feet of tensuu© W9 w^fij«ivwBuyj kibhu, wd yws^cu <6vL<j5i j « »i' • * *• »■.%-» *quite,of one'- labors, were portrayed to d0s- .^^thousands to guide them in. them onward' 

taMefl; Worn' Much of the former: .,s ' -.' "' ^. .?•; ’■
we >aw' since been balled upon < en-' 
tea. OtfMft fo the jprotitfees paade, and 
©flan -r®psqted> by angelic frifendh, has 
continitaliy. bhoyed. tip- • oust .spilite , and 

-prompted ns- to renewed 'The
spirit of Jove qad encouragement has been 
fibm time to time, ’-as necessity seemedto'de- 
fi^Ao^ori upon ua ‘ from .the angelic 
spheres,; in g manner li»3® bp; comprehend-;, 
cd by th® great maw,.aye, not even by the

.' wstadvanced.SpWte^ -
How, as tho rubbish of free love to nearly re- 

"moyMfrqm toe great. ehip,J^en^tl^^ 
1 Me in# light, w Seb looming upin the.no 

> great distSHcb .a gEeater,and by far. more a^ee- 
able work for the REtaGid-PHmoBdPinoAL 

r? Journal.- j

As that distance, to shortened, we feel that 
sow and tab inspirations-await, and that we 
shall enter upon.our ever-increasing duties. 

’ f uhder it with even- greater ^ afore potent 
power, and with largely increased facilities to 

-meet the. wants of the millions--who are al
ready being stirred to th© innermost recesses 
of their souls, to seek for more knowl-

•> Is it too much to ask all such to’epgsge once 
more in presenting this new preposition to ail
of their neighbors and to urge its acceptance? 
And will all who have been, or now are, trial 
subscribers, accept it? Det every one do his 
pert, faithfully and promptly, and they will 
ewall too subscription list to such dimensions 
that we shall be enabled with our then paging 
advertising patronage together" "with' a sirf 
profit on earii subscription, to reduce ©nr Jugular 
subscription price as low as any secular paper 
of equal size, and equal amount of original 
matter; and not only that, but you, friends, 
will aid in hastening on the time that we shall 
fee enabled to .pi&^tk daily spiritual paper Isi^o 
the hands of toe people, worthy of our cause. 

Come, friends, let us work together. Send 
up toe subscription as promptly as possible. 
The third issue after this will commence the 
seventeenth volume of toe Smsio-Itao 
sophical Journal. Of that number wtall 
print several thousand extra copies to fill the 
.many new subsoripitiona that will coms to to 
fore that time, and we shall continue to receive 
and fill subscriptions under this proposition 
for two weeks,after we give notice in this pa-

“Radical,” mA to® b||®w of tons tofeniqtia 
doctefe© you-esB “Connectives./ Yow 
Boaenctaa is borrowed Sosa Mes. Wood.- ' 
hull. Wcite WjMoses-^todhuI^^ 
trd&SpMtaalfcta eo^^ They are to- ■ 
a®pwfle#V®Wfc ^fowra of to® mo# 
liberal stamp, but. not- agvoeates\qf 
licentiousness. \ .

Wilson, you have got so to titohaWof 
pu^lWWoistoW tob unwary, 
that you do not give to® reader credit for coxn- 
monsense.

There is no; one so obtuse as not to see. 
that your whole effort to toe paragraph quoted 
is to cater to toe Moment tost you call “ Rad; 
teal?’which is toe Moses-Woodhull element.

You would like to heal ‘toe breach, and 
bring back upon Spiritualism that infamy 
which free love has clothed it with, for years.

You are right when you say “Spiritualists 
are drawing sharp lines,” and that it has been, 
brought about by toe “ course of th® Reltgio-. 
Philosophical Journal.” And we say further 
tothe Spiritualists through the world, never al
low toe lines to be any less sharply drawn than 
now. Th® man who would have you .sur
render the ground go thoroughly conquered, is 
an enemy to true Spiritualism aud an emissary 
of the common foe—to® “Social Frecdom- 
ites.” '

But for that fact E. Y would, have held 
his place as a department editor in this paper 
upto this time.
- We did our very best to extricate him from 
the infamy. He at on® time promised us to, 
go with them no more, and published an arti
cle .defining his position against them, but 
soon thereafter, to Wit, at toe Elgin and 
Chicago .meetings^® was found fighting 
heartily in toe ranks of “ Ereclovers.” 
Yes, it w&s at' those ^tiaga, surrounded 
by tire 4nosf outspoken ; s^wates of 
“Soeta! Ereedom,” got-..there by his own 
procurement, for the very purpea® of getting 
resolutions of ita cndoisem’ent by toe Northern 
Illinois Association of Spiritualists, that ho 
turned square around against hfe own declara
tions made but a few days before, and decided 
that “social freedom” was germane to Spiritual
ism, and now ws find him- again humbly im- 
pjoring SpiritualfetB 'to return as he did to 
the “SocialFreedom” vomit.

No, never I Th® kind of love that &9-“ Gen- 
tfe Wilson” would wish Spiritualists to feast 
upon, is quite' too common and too stale for 
their use. • It- seems to suit his palate. 
The sharp' 'lines' , which draw Bpm* 

ritualists'from the worshipers at toe skrine 
of the “Woodhulls,” are now well defined, 
and toe “Gentle” may rest assured it will 
sever be l^i^). ■. \
• And a million of voices' vrill be heard in
quiring why, if Wilson fe hot a Woodhulfite, 
does ho wish to have that “sharp line” oblitera
ted ? Is it not of more importance than all 
other things to keep that line well defined, if 
“ Social Freedom” in theory and in practice 
fe. wrong, as ths RBLidip-PHUMisoEHtoAL Joins- 
N&Lia^sitiO

$1.30 pays for this paper ©me ^®, 
teiewWsnbieribM J'f f &•.* '

■ “Wemot Brother B.M Todd, bf Ypsilanti, 
Mich., at Betti® Creek. Brotoer T;, like our- 
eelf. fe growing old—ripening forth® Summer- - 
land, and aotm will be counted among toosa 
who minister to us as spirits, -but our brotoer 
knows that he llveth always. Me has been an 
earnest worker, and given the best days of hfe - 
life to toe causa of Spiritualism; may his re
ward b® great. Car Age, Lofe Wafebrookerfe ’ 
S, is published here. Wediclnotiteliofe.

®r Todd is one ot. its editors, ■ Our Age 
takes toe extreme radical view of toe social 
question. Wewfe&’ltersBdherj?spe£SUCces&” 

Loisfe paper timtMapraykforth© success of, 
into®vehicle of toe quintessence ot Moses- . 
Woodhullism. Bem closed hfe flagellation ’ 

' article, which brought Wilson down upon hfe 
knees, la toe above quoted fulsome prafesof 
Todd, in toe following; languages

“Why, it was I, E. V. Wilson, the egotist, 
the great mogul, the god almighty of Spirit- . 
uaHsm. . . - - _

“Do not I run 8. 8. Jones and. toe R..P, 
Journal, and the Northern Illinois Associa
tion of Spiritualists ? I am displeased. lam 
all and in all. hence when I am displeased, all 
are displeased.”

“Attain, ‘Yet I am your friend.’” , 
“ We would take occasion to tell Wilson, that 

fe too patronizing to suit us. We are not aware 
of anything thathe has ever done for us yet, 
that shows any great amount of. friendship. 
We feel fully competent to take car® of our
self without your aid. We want not the aid 
of one who fe astride the fence, and youMuw 
not on which ride he is going to fall.

“Your corporeally is very large, if not as- 
large as Jones represented it, and you have 
undertaken to sit on two stools at th® same 
time, and we think that you will not find your
self an exception to the old’adage. Should you 
happen to fall. Oh, my!—what a fall?

“ Again, so long as you whine as you do, in 
heaven’s name do not talk of I. H. Randall, P. 
B. Randolph and H. P. Fairfield as-whipped 
cure, because they, ‘like toe dog, havd return- 

-ed to their vomit, or like the sow to her wallow
ing in the mire.’. They look mean enough to 
allhigh-mtoed people, but whkt better are you? 
They undoubtedly had an ax to grind, or they 
never would have done so. •

“We are sure that the advocates of “Social 
Freedom ” will not complain when such excres
cences slough off of their own accord. Now, 
one word of advice, and w© are done. If you 
wish your paper to no a success, keep th® pro
ducts of your , pen out of it. Your egotism 
and self-laudation is enough to damn any paper 
in toe world. ' Benjamin.”

■: Let the reader bear in mind that this “Ben
jamin” is none other titan Ben. Todd, a de
partment editor of Lofe Wafebrooker’s paper, 
who gave E. V. Wilson the flagellation above 
quoted, as an editorial in his department.

It is an old-saw, that th® kettle should not 
call toe pot black. If Wilson fe looking for 
whipped cure, he will ese one by looking into 
hfemirror, and if Tie & liomt when he says he. 
is pot a WoDdhulUte, ha will not contend that 
Moses-WoodhuliiBm is garasfets Bpiiitsto, 
nor will he ate, by calling those “ whipped 
cur8,”‘-Mp reowit .from Mie ifecM freedom 
iafefej. -

. . Cremtien.- . •

I MJ^j£and^b!ife^^ Ui

city cf Chicago in too solo capacity in which 
to® city of Chicago can recognize him—that of 
a privats gentleman. It can not b® affirmed 
that hia official rank entitles him to municipal 
dietindtion. We have nothing to do with his 
official rank. Even if we had, he does not 
coma in hfe official rank. In toe- exerefe© of’ 
hiarights as.&prfvate .individual, having Md’ 
aside toe dignity and car® of official eminence, 
he io gallvanting about toe country for his own 
and hrs comrades’ pleasure. We. have no more, 
to do. as a municipality, with hfe official rank, 
Shan if he c^me here to buy a boat load of 
beans. If he bs a booby and a snob, he will 
ba pleased with toe obeisances of the toads and 
enobs of th® council who will croak in hfe 
amused ears and smirk and scrape-before hfe 
astonished eyes; who ’will outrage hfe sensi
bilities by English which is German, and by 
congratulations to an English lord.from Irish 
tongues which only yesterday were prating-o’ 
English tyranny and yelling for Home Rule. 
Of what gross materiarfe the average Ameri
can legislator made, that he can turn him
self into liquid mud so promptly whenever a 
foreign lord wants something to tread upon?

If these willing flunkeys had no manhood 
to deter them from seeking humiliation and 
derision they should havehad some conscience 
about the use of public money.1 The city of 
Chicago has no contingent fund for the enter
tainment of lords who’ come here ajunketing. 
The city of Chicago must pay its debts, enrich 
its poor, and auction its self-respect to the 
pawnbrokers, before it can provide such a 
fund. The worthy poor, whom business stag
nation has mad® temporarily penniless, besiege 
toe official headquarters every day of the week, 
asking relief in a candid, manly way, and ar® 
told that there is no fund from which money 
may he legally taken to help them. Bill a rich 
titled tourist steps this way, with his'steam 
yacht and hia silken suite, and the irritating 
insignia of foreign domination over an AmerT 
can people flying on his pennant, and, presto! 

. toe aidermen—American, German and Irish— 
are seen leaping from thirty barouches hired 
by public money, bowing like man-servants 
before the “Lord,” and crying, like the. 
clowns in th® play, “Thisway, your most 
gracious royal highness! This way, your aw
ful condescension! This way to the gorgeous 
quarters we have provided for you out of toe 
public money at the Grand Pacific! This way, 
your beautiful Lordship!” Why did not the 
aidermen put on white aprons, and beg the 
privilege of changing his lordship’s plates at 
table, of mixing his toddy; and blacking hfe 
-boots? . -

Ales! That such shame should beputupon.a 
proud city that a few pennies might find their 
way into the pocket. of one man! Who did 

. it? Aid. Bchafihcr. He keeps the cigar and 
news stand in to® Grand Pacific hotel. Busi
ness is dull with^iin; business in the hotel is 
dull. The moment Mayor Colvin’s communi
cation was read in the council, announcing 
the uninvited coming of Lord Dufforin, Aid. 
Schaffner drew from hfe pocket his string of 
resolutions, providing for the public enter
tainment of to® visitor , at the public expanse, 
for the banefit of Aid. Schaffner’s cigar and 
news stand. No alderman, had the pluck— 
not uvsn aa Irishman—to repudiate a scheme 
publicly so disgraceful, privately so mean.

Now Lord Dofferin is made aware of th® 
distinguished and disinterested source to which 
he fe indebted for hfe “ public welcome.” If 
ha ie.a gentleman, he win decline th® insult 
If he io a snob, he -will accept it. It is merely 
'a question of manners. ’ _ , .

.J?''ssssss^^ bitoopofManohesterjareqitarrttogj^r^^
> ‘$i W ^W resaw jtial#®^' cremation ^uretiqn,: The bishop ©f Ihi^ 
tioneoh^ear. V5' htaffifate ]toat;bo^'to^f'«re;l^

new hope to raise again, nor those who cm*
Hone one^«

Tte^endsof Wnto£mi£^ 
toeir yearly Offbert’s pic-nic in Maple Grove,, 
near Mato Station, Ohio, on ths first Baton-

Md other good speakers will be ■ present’ "All 
;are invited. JXM.*K&jgwlil inyara te,|te
JOURNAL, v

py them to enjoy immortally. Ths bishop of 
Manchester then inquires what has become of 
the martyrs who were burned at the stake, and 
saw thoir ashes scattered to tho winds of heaven, 
Tho bishop of Lincoln to studying tho calling 
withbriewbf finding a reply* - ;

- ’<$£-50 rente renews W tebMlK 
tioasoneymL

IGTl.it
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The Kevil-of Morehe;
[CONTINUED KROM LAST WEEK ]

, WofloMidwdlo# the various hallucihations
" that beret some even of there who were not 

ccavulsed among the villagers. There were 
women who were constantly haunted by a 
black dog, and a girl declared that she saw a 
man change into a bird and fly away. Even 
among bystanders, not otherwise effected, there 
were strange illusions. We do not doubt the 
good faith with which they aver that the pos- 

'esssedhung on the leaves of trees, and passed 
from branch to branch like bjrds. We even 
bslieve that they did see these wonders, eo 
powerful is the imagination. Redoubt not, 
that in their case, as in so many others, belief 
mastered their’senres, and their idea became in- • 

- carnate to their obedient perceptions. Strange 
power of the mind, that, in certain circnm- 
stances of great exaltation, can produce the 

. imprestion, sights and sounds and touches and 
. amells that have no material -existence! But, 

confining ourselves to the narratives of physi- - 
cions inwined tQ...flnd, a natural cause for the 
Moraine disease, there remain enough strange 
phenomena to explain the terror of the people, 
and th© action -taken in the first instance by 
the Cure and his assistants, and by even the 
civil authorities of the commune. We cannot 
he rarprised that the villagers desired, and that 
their spiritual pastors allowed, the use of ex- 
orefams. Pilgrimages to neighboring shrines 
wore also tried, and it is said that these rem@-
dies were in some cases successful. It is cer
tain that medicine was powerless, and there is 
curious evidence of increased pain and con
vulsions when the simplest' sedatives were 
employed. The people turned eagerly to the 
beat means, as they supposed, of cure for the 
evil that had beset them. They demanded the 
rites of exorcism, not only for the “possess
ed,” but for their cattle, their mules, and even 
their poultry, that fell sick. There is a story 
of a pig that could not, by fair or foul means, 
begot-to cross the village bridge, until th© 

. priest came and began the ceremony of exor- 
' cism., The stole was laid as directed, on the 

animal, which immediately became as docile* 
as his owner wished. Persons at Moraine, 
worthy of credit and not believers in demon
iacal possession, assert that some cows would 
not give their milk to women who were aflec- 
ted by the epidemic, while to other hands they 
yielded plentifully. It is easy to imagine how- 
such incidents, trifling as they seem, added to. 
the public ferment We have no.very detailed 
account,of the progress ®f the disorder during 
the languid end of the Sardinian sway in 
Savoy.. The exorcisms practiced by the Cure, 
were forbidden by Mdhselgneur Rendu, ths 
bishop of the diocese, a name known to Alpine 
explorers as thatof tOrst .Intelligent? obser
ver of glacfler motion. * * * But the bish
op fell ill, the doctors of the neighborhood 
confessed their powerlessness, and the Turin 

. Government was deaf to any demand for med
ical inquiry. The public of Morzine, left to 
their own devices, determined on having a ■ 
general exorcism. It was attempted with all 

’ the uoual ceremonies. The adjurations, cuffl- 
cientiy fearful at any time, were being fervent
ly repeated, when a terrible explosion inter
rupted the exorcists. Tha officiating clergy 
wera assailed by blasphemies and invectives; 
and a scene of convulsions equal to any record
ed during the middle ages followed.

Ac might have been feared, the epidemic 
increased rapidly after this attempt to stay it. 
The unfortunate people fell into a state of ex- 

- .fate depression, and the few visitors who 
■ tried to rouse them from their fear, were hoot

ed as “rogues” or unbelievers. Convinced 
that the state of their wives and daughters 
resulted from the spells of sorcerers, even the 
riders of the parish began to wish the punish- 

■ m®5 of certain, parsons whom they suspected 
of pacts with Satan. Four or five men had 
been denounced by the “possessed,” and at 

’ last public opinion ran so high, that the life 
of one of the supposed wizards was in contin
ual danger. He was a fat, elderly shoemaker, 
Jean Berger by name, and by nd means-repre
sented the ideal sorcerer; However, on one 
occasion he was haunted for three hours by a 
mob armed with scythes and axes, and with 
great difficulty escaped from their fury. A 
miller wm also suspected of maleflce, and he 
was obliged to shut up his mill. Even the 
most sensible men in the village did not scru
ple to tell strangers that Morzine would have 
no peace until two or three magicians were 

. burned on the fair green.
The chief object of dislike was, however, a 

certain disfrocked priest, who was born at 
Morzine, and had earned there the worst pos
sible reputation. He was readily fixed on as 
tiie chief and instigator of the local sorcerers.. 
It was remembered that on the ‘occasion of ah 
attempt to return to Morzine, sometime before 
the “possession” began, he had been refused 
admission to the parish. He had retreated to 
Montriond, the next village, and had there be
gun to build a little chapel by the tide of a 
mountain lake, but he had left it unfinished, 
and had gone to live near Geneva, where he 
made a suspicious .livelihood by selling herbs 
Kid minerals from the Savoy mountains. He 
had been heard to say, on leaving Morzine, 
“I leave them a thorn in their side, which they 
will not ha rid of easily.” His death was re- 
solved on by tho Morzinois; for, once rid of 
him, they hoped to turn at its so/rce the flood of 
evil that had come upon thorn. To eflect their 
end, they tried a spell of counter sorcery that 
sounds strangely in our modern ears. They 
disemboweled a dog in the middle of the dis
frocked abba’s ruined chapel, and taking out 
its liver, they out it in seventeen place® with a 
sword. They then buried it with solemn mal
edictions. In seventeen days they expected 
that their enemy would bo -dead, and they 
would be free from this legion of devils; but, 
on the contrary; in seventeen' days fresh cases 
of convulsions broke out with increased vio- 
lencc, and one woman declared that the soul 
of the abbe had entered into her stomach, and. 
thafe tormented her with grievous clawing.

Meantime, France had annexed Savoy,’and 
-the great nation, as we know, interested het- 
self in’her new province. Dr, Arthaud, a dis
tinguished Lyons physician, skilled in mental 
disease, was commissioned to inquire into tho 
causes and gymptomgof the Morzine epidemic. 
In a very interesting report, he recapitulated 
the events which'we have rapidly sketched, 
and noted as chiefly remarkable and as certain- 
lyexisting: • “ .. 6. ;

The abnormal development of mwsriar 
force. , 1

The intellectual excitement producing mar
velous lucidity of thought and correctness of 
language, ‘

Ths cries,,, blasphemies and imprecations 
that increased at the approach of a priest, or 
at Church, or during exorcisms..

, The Impressions' produced at great distances 
on the senses.

. Th© designations of persons who were arid 
to cause the disease by touch or glance. ^

flidr fllnfa^011 °f ^ 8iCk 01 818 4ime of

Their various hallucinations and demoniacal 
delirium.

The personation of the evil spirits, who 
spofee bf themselves in tho third person always.

Dr. Arthaud examined and analyzed cases 
and tried medicines in vain. He went away, 
leaving no greater consolation to th© ofllicted 
couls, than that they were a prey to epidemic 
“hyetero-demonopathy.”

But what is dsmonopathy ? the Morzhiois 
might reasonably have asked. What was it 
that had coin® to their valley ? Healthy and 
pious mothers, some with child, some nursing, 
uttered blasphemies and used language which 
Wapping would stare at Respectable girls 
blasphemed,all they believed most sacred. - -

Persons notorious for devotion found that 
their lips -refused to pray, and that through 
some mysterious influence ’ communion, was 
impossible. Children grew strangely and irre
pressibly insolent. A general moral disorgani
zation had changed all th® habits of the village. 
Why had this happened at Morziae? The 
people of the neighboring^pdrish were entirely 
exempt, though its chalets were within a 
stone’s throw of houses that had been visited 
by this spiritual plague. After Dr. Arthaud’a 
unavailing visit, the attention of all whointer- 
eat themselves iu th© marvelous was arouasi 
Believers in ^‘Spiritism,” of'whom there are 
mor© among all classes in France, than wo in' 
England imagine, began to mate Moraine a 
them© for their discourses. Men of science 
were interested in the facta .Writers of his-
tosy who have to-explain th© demonology of 
the past/ caught at this' reproduction of ita' 

' phenomena, end th® anxious souls who seem 
to think, that Christianity needs fresh proofs, 
were eager to twist the events at Morine sash 
after hia fashion.

- France resolved to throw fresh floods' of 
Parisian light on the mountain valley without 

"delay. On the 36k of April, 1861, Dr. Cbn- 
stsns, inspector-general of lunatics, arrived at 
Morzine, determined to restore the due order 
of a Savoyard commune.,

He found a hundred pud twenty cases of 
“ possession;” Immediately he applied him- 
Ealf to observe scientifically sixty four of theuL, 
His account is detailed; and' interesting, and. 
successfully disposes of some marvelous stories 
firmly believed by the p?opla. He does not, 
however, we think, sufficiently account for 
what he himself admits by the physical causes 
he assigns. He giveg us a tabi® of the ages ffl 
circumstances of th® sixty-four “possedees,” 
that came under -his’ observation.' ’Of them, 
three-were children, sixteen were married, and 
two were widows.. Thirty were of various 
ages, from twenty-five to nf^-eight. "He puts 
in a different category four men who were.at- 
tacked by very similar symptoms. -Age, there
fore, had lijtla to do with the seizures, nor 
does it appear that any physical circumstances 
specially determined or alleviated the convuls
ive attacks. In some cases they, were, it is 
true, preceded by internal pain, by . leas of 
appetite and digestive disturbance; but the 
sick imagination of the “ possessed,” probably 
produced sensations that could not be other
wise explained in the excellent state of their 
physical health. We find a spoonful of water 
producing “ atrocious pain.’5 A woman who 
'imagined herself bewitched by wine given her 
by on© of tho suspected sorcerers, for a year 
afterwards dally vomited what oh© declared 
to be the same wine, nor could she getrid of 
ita taste. Tha “possession” appears to have 
caused impressions peculiar toother disorders, 
but we can not find that any known disorder 

^termined: the '“possession.” * Dr.- Constans 
notes among other phenomena that, if ques- 
tioned, the -diseased persons replied to the 
thoughts which they attributed to th© ques
tions, and to the objections that they foresaw 
he would make,-but their sayings wete always 
in reference to their dominant idea. The spir
its whom they supposed spoke by their mouth 
seem generally to have once tenanted human 
beings, and sometimes related what they used 
to do on earth, aud what they had dace done 
in hell, etc.

Dr. Constans describes as marvelous their 
acrobatic feats; he says: “They turn over 
and over in one bound, and sometimes leaping 
like a steel-spring let go, they fling themselves 
back, so that head and feet touch the floor 
together.”

“The attack lasts,” he continues,. “from 
ten minutes to half an hour ; th© pulse is not 
quickened, but rather becomes slow and weak, 
and the -extremities grow cold, notwithstand
ing the violent blows which they strike.” The 
extreme regard to decency of the women, and 
the absence of the sensual ideas which wera 
so general in the witch Sabbaths and sorceries 
of earlier times, is remarkable.

. CONCLUSION NEST WEEK.

punishment fortheir moral dereliction. “Is 
there evil in the city, and the Lord hath not 
done it?” “Shall wc receive good at the hand 
of the Lord, and not evil?” These interroga- 
tives indicate the prevailing sentiment of -the 
Bible. God is not limited in his agencies to 
the pure and good of either this or the Spirit- 
world. If he can cause tho “wrath of man to 
praise (vindicate) him,” and make “servants of 
flumes of fire,” he ■ can also use the evil 
spirits of both earth and hades to execute his 
laws. When no otimsynessenger was at hand, 
he could send a raventofeed Elijah ;nd in the 
absence of-all other mediums, he could make 
one of Balaam’s ass. And my readers will re
member that Jesus said to the Jews, when re
quested to rebuke Mttle children; “If theas 
should liold their peace, the stones would cry- 
out.”. ’

• Jesus recognized the existence of evil spirits, 
and their power to in Queues aad control hu
man beings in the flesh. .1 need , not cite any 
of tho numerous cases recorded iu his history, 
as a prominent feature bf his mission was to 
“cast out devils.” And when he commicsioned 
and sent out his Apostles, one of hia charges 
to them was,, ♦‘cast out .devils.” . And we are 
informed that the evil spirits which Christ and 
the Apostles cast out spoke in audible voices 
through the mediums they possessed or oc
cupied, just as spirits now apeak through mod
em mediums. liere is what some of the evil 
spirits said through their mediumo,, when 
Jesus' was about casting them out: “We< 

. know thee, who thou art;” “ thou art-Christ, 
the Bon of God,” -.

It would seem that some-of these ancient 
evil spirits bad more faith ■ and knowledge 
than many Modem Spiritualists; for many of 
them deny this principal claim of - Jesus of 

-Nazareth.-* - And this .confession of the evil 
spirits is fetal to th® Orthodox doctrine of sal
vation. -by “faith ato^a" ' We ’ of., “car-- 
tain women who had been healed of evil 
spirits;” arid of “Maw, called Magdalene, out 
of whom wqntsevendemons,’.’ Then we hay© 
a remarkable account of a ease in th® country 
of the Gadarenes. . There Jesus met'a .man 
infested with evil spirits to ouch an extent that 
he became a lunatic, wore no clothes, and 
dwelt among th® tombs.- When he saw Jestis 
he fell'down before him, and cried with a 
loud voice, “What have I to-do with thee, 
Jesus, thou Son of God? I beseech, thee, tor
ment me not ” Jesus asked him for hisjuame; 
the spirits who occupied fhis medium and 
made, him a lunatic, replied, “Legion, because 
w® are many.” Jesus commanded them to 
come out of the man. Here followed a scene 
which perhaps has no parallel in. th® history 
of the world. The spirits besought Jesus to 
permit them to enter into a herd of swine 
feeding in the vicinity; and the whole herd 
ran down a steep hill into the sea, and were 
drowned. We shall know more about this 
wonderful phenomena as we advance in the 
school of Spiritual Philosophy. ' To me it 
seems mysterious now, but not more so, dr 
less credible than many other phenomena of 
ancient and modern times. It may foreshadow 
the extinction of the swine species, as well ds 
expulsion, of evilapirits from our world; events 
certain to transpire in the future; That .the 
consumption of swine’s flesh -as a human diet 
is inconsistent with the 'highest development 
of our race, is admitted by all-true philoso
phers and scientists; and that the presence 
and is fluence of evil spirits in our world 
will cease when the “New Jerusalem comes 
down from heaven,”^ill be admitted by all 
true Spiritual philos 'rs. There can be no 
heaven without harmohy: and there can be no
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law of nature, threw open the door of access to 
ths evil spirits.
‘ These evil spirits had their media, as they 
have now; ana Baal knew the channels through 
which they communicated. There existed a 
class of persona then as now, who were medi
ums for low, debased, and evil spirits.' They 
were designated as “wizards,” and as having 
“familiar spirits,” familiar because easy of 
access, regardless of the character of those 
who sought counsel from them, or the charac
ter of their communication. Then as now, 
their communications were not reliable— 
sometimes true, but generally false—never 
worthy of confidence, any mor© than the idle 
and'malicious gossip of the same class in the 
flesh. . . . «

The Israelites, who had prophets and seora 
under celestial control, ware forbidden to 
consult these; and Saul, before hia apostasy, 
had caused them all, bo far aa they could be 
found, to be put to death. Hia cruel proceed
ing waa iu harmony with the spirit of the age 
—a spirit not yet entirely extinct in the relig
ious world. But Saul, now having the chan
nels of celestial communication closed against 
him on account of his apostasy, and seized 
with fear and trembling at the peril surround
ing the army of Israel, as a lost resort, sought 
and fonnd at Endor a woman who had a fe 
miliar spirit. This policy, after hia' cruel or
der, in connection with the disguise ho prac
tised to conceal his identity, sufficiently adver
tise the depth of moral depravity into which 
be had fallen. In his embarrassment his mind 
reverted back to ths happy days when, in the 
purity of bis heart, h© consulted the good old 
prophet, Samuel; but Samuel waa dead, and 
the only hope loft him was that Samuel would 
respond to him in hie extremity through thia 
interdicted channel. The alarm of. the medi
um, (“when she saw Samuel she cried with a 
loud voice,”) and tho protest of Samuel, (“Why 
hast thou disquieted me, wherefore dost thou 
ask of mo, seeing tho Lord has departed from 
thee?”) clearly ahow that both the medium and 
Samuel were out of their Balursllspher^ in this 
traasactioDi sgmuehBo as was Balaam’s ass 
when forbidding tho madness of that old apos
tate. . - ' - . ‘

It is said in my text that the evil spirit that 
troubled Saul was “horn the Lord.” This 
idea is iu harmony with the universal senti
ment inculcated in tho Scriptures, as well as 
true philosophy in reference io the immutable 
laws of nature, Tne Jewish nation regarded 
evesy visitation of ovll .as a dispensation of 
Divine providence, sent as a consequence and'

^' i.J-fcM^S^i§e^ •-

harmony without tha,es^^ evil spirits; 
or at least their separation from the society of 
the pure and good. Here, in the present stats 
of society, tho intermingling of the good and 
evil is unavoidable; but the time must come 
when wo shall appreciate the meaning of that 
“great gulf” of which Jesus speaks.

Music, harmony, peace, love, and good will, 
are the elements and. characteristics of the true 
Spiritual Philosophy. Every true Spiritualist 
appreciates the policy adopted by the friends 
of Saul, when the “evil spirit from the Lord 
troubled him.” They sent for David,- son of 
Jesse, who was a skillful player on the harp; 
who, by the soft and harmonious melody he 
produced, vanquished for the time being the 
.evil spirits. Spiritualists have partially 
learned this important lesson, and know that 
soft musical harmony dispels all evil feelings 
and influences, and facilitates intercourse with- 
pure celestial messengers. The angels recog
nized this philosophic principle, and accom
panied the announcement of the birth of 
Jesus, the Son of God, by a concert of heaven
ly music. They sang, “Glory to God in the 
highest, peace on earth, and good will to 
man. Like the Lord’s prayer, the sentiments 
of their song furnish a pattern worthy of our. 
imitation. Instrumental music alone, per
formed with appreciation and taste, never fails 
to have a good eflect; but when accompanied 
by sincere expressions of piety, love and good 
will, the influence, in producing the requisite 
harmony of feeling, Md susceptibility to Spirit
ual impressions, is verygreatlyinCre&eed. The 
Spiritual character of a band or circle is al
ways indicated by the sense and style of its 
vocal and instruments! music, and attracts only 
kindred spirits. Nothing could be more re
pulsive to pure and refined spirits,- whether- in 
the body or out of it, than the discordant 
sounds and noise of horns, bells, tamborines, 
etc., and the communications received under 
such circumstances, and. the phenomena at* 
tending them, are all of a character cones- 
ponding. And to my mind it is clear, that a 
large preponderance of Modern Spiritual phe
nomena emanates from what the Bible terms 
“familiar spirits.” But this is co disparage
ment to truth, but confirms the Spiritualistic 
theory, and enables us to explain many-diffi
culties aud apparent discrepancies of both an
cient and modern history, and harmonize all 
with both the Bible and Modem Spiritualism. 
And the time is not far distant, when the 
line will ba again drawn, and the distinction 
again be made clear between the angels of God 
and “familiar, spirits.” ■ .
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ABW ’
I Delivered by Samuel Storer, before the 

Centralia, III., Philosophical So 
ciety, Sunday, Jn!yl2W, 1874.

| Subject:—There is no death, and man un- 
I der natural law, is not only progressive, hut is 
I an eternal living individual
| Tie delation that there ia no death, we 
I fiad written upon every page of the book of 
I nature. Look in whatever direction we will, 

the mind’s eye baholda the life principle in 
| all the material and phytical universe—the 

earth on which we tread, the air we breath, the 
sun and all the innumerable planets in their. 

- constant and never ending movements,: declare 
its truth, which aa a law, is unalterable and 

j eternal. Matter or material by a chemical law 
established in nature, may change in form, 
but not diminish in quality, nor lose its life 
principle; though invisible, yet life is ever 
present and round about us.

We find a power in nature that is incom- 
! prehenaible. Reflect for one moment, the I 
i tremendous weight of thia earth on which we 

live, and that it revolves in space; that it makes 
one complete revolution every twenty-four 
hours, traveling on an elliptic circle around the 
sun, numbering tbe days of the year in perfect 
time, marking the seasons with an accuracy 
that astonishes us with wonder and admiration. 
Aud as we pass step by step, we behold, the 
great eternal infinite mind—a mind that calcu-

real life, and is far superior to the material ex
istence. Man’s intellectual and spiritual na
ture ia his individuality, his personality—the 
real man, representing the true life that now 
is, and that which ia to follow, and just as he 
Sa into the Spirit world, so we find him 

ectuaflyand identic-ally the same as he 
left here, naturally affiliating with the asso
ciations and conditions previously acquired, 
and assuming employment best suited to his 
conditions, surroundings and desires.' This 
reminds ds of a description we once heard of 
a place called heaven. Our friend gave the 
dimensions of the celestial city, the height of 
its walls, which were constructed of polished 
marble; the streets and ridewalks paved with 
gold, set here and there witheMfly diamonds 
to give brilliancy, and along the curbing of 
streets, convieutiy stationed, were ivory hitch-, 
ing posts, and the gardens of beautiful flowers 
and ever-living snow balls were all tastefully 
arranged, the walks filled with silver pebbles, 
the borders of which were lined with pinksand 
blue grass, with here and there a fancy sum
mer-house and arbors covered with trumpet 
creepers, and there were choice varieties of 
fruit trees loaded down with luscious fruit 
which the celestials were not allowed to taste 
or touch. This gay city is filled with nice soft 
clover beds, with flowers of beautifully varie
gated colors, on which tho celestials slumber 
and snooze. We were also told that the

kites, that superintends and controls the vast 
machinery of the universe; that superintends

stamping upon everytl 
nal living principle;

Advancing still further we find the law of’

chairs used there were made of glass, on which 
toe celestials were to sit and were to wear a 
crown of gold set with costly diamonds, and to 
play on a harp without intermission, through 
the endless ages of eternity—the whole crowd 

I locked in, and old Peter on a tour of inspec
tion, with the gate keys in. his pocket, the in
mates not aware of the situation.

This is certainly g delightful predicament to 
bein, bo long as taa. inhabitants do not find ’ 
outth^traesituationof aifairs, but'let a livedevdopmeiitwMch opens Sr our vision na- OBj ^ true situation of affairs, but'let a live 

tore’* divine Jaw of profession, unfoltog one. y^ comprehend the real situation, how
degree of life after another,, demonstrating the 
eternity of things visible and invisible; ma
terial matter changing from an.inferior to a 
higher degree of development, the last reveal
ing what was to follow, and so we find the 
law of progression in the formation of the 
earth ana the material universe,—thought pre
ceded action, then followed the result. In 
all the various creations from the lowest to 

I the highest, the in finite mind has planned and 
| '•directed, and stamped upon all tha materiel 
l and physical universe his wisdom and power. 
I . Goto the great forests, examine the sturdy 
I oak, and you can count backward with a 
|. mathematical certainty the year it sprang 

from the adorn; planted in wisdom and reared 
to power, showing not only a living principle 
in nature, but a design on the part of the is- 

' finite mind, counting the ages in all the various 
development and progression in creation. 
Where once stood the mighty deep, to-day we 
find the dry land, .having taken ages to 
build one formation after another, and as time 
advanced, each succeeding development pro
ducing a higher degree of progression than 

• the preceding degree, upto num, the image 
and imitator of the infinite, mind.

long is it supposed that town would hold him? 
His- indignation, would be aroused to the full;
-est extent; he would- scatter the diamonds, 
-harps, clover beds and glass chairs to the four 
winds, and would issue his manifesto, -declar
ing that the eternal and natural condition of 
all -mankind was freedom, and freedom he 
would have, or he would burst the whole con- 
cernfoatoms. ■ ' . ■ -t ’

Liberty, freedom of action and thought, are - 
necessary natural conditions to secure perfect 
enjoyment Confinement or anything that 
will retard the development and progression of 
the mind, are derogatory conditions for good 
results, therefore, development of the mind by 
education and cultivation are conditions nec

assert further, that it is not improbable, and I ST. LOUIS, MO.—Mrs. E. Hanson writes.—En- 
that the time is not far hence, when man will, closed please find remittance for my continued 
by the power of hie intellectual and mental "fiSjte n.^taJ^ m t™ VnSnS 
development, bring to hie aid advanced apirit- ffi JSS^tt^f ythe »r I 
nalintelligence, who wUl act as messengers I think she will not exchange at the end of one 
and carriers from point to point around the I quarter for the same paper again. By the way, we 
globe, aud to and from the various spheres, I are holding several circles weekly and with good 
between this life and the beautiful beyond; j prospects of developing some very fine mediums, 
.therefore it ia' reasonable to conclude tut the l w® not unlikely, one for materialization.
-i®^hi^®fl ®\^^l I BICKLERVILLE, N. J.—O. BUss writes.—j
principle in nature, and SO far as developed, ( have been a laborer in the cause of Spiritualism 
is influenced, directed and controlled, by the I for more than twenty years, having had several 
same laws, force* and elements, M the great] gifts of mediumship, but the one most coveted was 
infinite mind, and will exert the name nit I ^®?ift Of seefeg, which to tois day-has, been my

elements and forces in. nature, by the power When I delineate character from hand-writing, 
of mind and will. We base our conclusions, I they cry humbug, although they acknowledge the 
upon the fact that, the mind or spirit man, is I truth of it. When I warn them of deaths or aeci- 
not only a progressive, but is also an intellec- I dents, they laugh—but remember, everything 
teal living individuality founded in natural | “?“ ^
law. and as all natural laws are eternal, so the I ALTA CITY, UTAH.'—Sirs. E. C. Williamson mind men is an eternal living intellectual in- I writes.—Beluga reader of your excellent paper,

f and an advocate of spiritual truths, I tnought 1 
i would take the liberty to write you what we have -J? j* Wi Z?®’ ^l 6 « ^r? 'nl^u? I *wsf ^ !b fee wilds of the Wasatch mountains,

and develops, and becomes familiarized with j There are a number of earnest believers in' our gio- 
the nature and usee of the • laws, forces and I rious gospel here, and we have just had a feast of 
elements, he converts them to his own ad- I truths through the instrumentality af Mrs. P. W. 
vantage, not only in this sphere of life, but | Stevens of Sacramento, Cel., sister, of E, V. .Wife 
also in the next; the truth of which is being »»•* She has given many excellent tests, both 
th™,™,:£sasna iWlftwrraftSK 

have the. assurance under law that' there is | right, I take the liberty through your widely eir- 
QO death; and that man is not only a progress- I enisling paper taje^ommend Mra. Stevens to the 
iva, but is also an eternal living individuality. I different localities she may be amongot, as she la 

To illustrate the ideas of meninolden times, wending her way eastward during the present 
and to shoyvthat man has made great advance-1 sumsae?-. ■
men, history informs us of a little circam- OXFORD. OHIO.—D. Winder writes.—“ The 
stones wherein the venerable General Joshua, I Clock Strack Three ” io received. My prayer ans- 
a noted philosopher and astronomer of an- I wered again! Thank God, the angels, Bros. Jones 
cient days, who" had a little unpleasantness *Y^T! T have longed, wished and preyed for 
with his neighbors, and wishing to settle Ihis troubles to daylight, aud noticing the sun ^yKeoSS^^
was about So dodge behind a tree or 8 pile of j j; seems as though I have only to wish for a good.
stone, the mighty mafisga*- 11
and.all of a sudden he hal

CHILLICOTHE, OHIO.—L. L. Freeman writes. 
—I think there are but few Woodhullltes to be 
found among the Spiritualists of this place, All 
stem to regard marriage, as a necessity, which for 
the present cannot be dispensed with. We of this 
vicinity, think when we become pure as the high
er angels, it will ®h do to talk of doing away 
with marriage. We amdolng the best we can un
der the circumstances, trusting in the efficacy of 
wisdom to elevate humanityto a higher plane of 
thought, word and deed. We think there ia no 
excellence without persevering effort on our part. 
Wc therefore feel willing to Tabor to the best of 
our abilities, believing we shall reap^vstatnot 
Oa the 28th day of December. 1873, Mrs. Itay 
Ann Richards, wife of Herman Richards, was tak
en to her spirit home. She was one of our princi
pal mediums for physical manifestations. She oc
cupied the clay tenement 45 years, and some 
months. Physically we miss her; spiritually she 
is with us. Oar circle has done but little since 
her demise. ■ "

LA CYGN&, KAN.—J. C. Marshall tvrites.—As 
brother Winder seems to invite criticism in ids ar
ticle iu to-day’s paper I, submit to him the follow
ing. You recognize the personality, eternity, Om
nipotence and. omniscience of God, as the prime 
cause and source of all matter and Spirit. Why 
did you not also-say omnipresence9 Personality 
or individual entity is the opposite of ubiquity. • 
Both cannot be'affirmed of the same thing. We 
could as well have &-jet~black that is snow white, 
or a snow white that is jet black; this may have 
been why you did not affirm omnipresence of your ‘ 
God. But if God has all power and knowledge, 
absolutely,. then he (it or they) must have the 
knowledge and power to himself—nblqultous-^- 
which would destroy his individuality. If,he is 
the cause of all matter and spirit, he is the causa 
of himself as he is a spirit. I can not see why all 
matter or all spirit can not be eternal as well as a 
port of matter- or spirit and said part made the 
cause of the whole. Again “it we haver correct 
ideas of philosophy aud ■ religion, we will have in
tuitive conviction of a personal God,” and yet 
these intuitive convictions force themselves into 
the minds of persons who do not believe in your 
.personal God. Again, “God is not a trinity—no, he 

/ is duality or dual unity,” hut that twice one is one 
is just as bad arithmetic os three times one io one. 
I cannot perceive intuitively or otherwise how an 
'^fn^iwMnfllkpil nArannal flnfHr5, non ha hnfhige tiehind a tree or a pile 0^.1 It seems as though I have only to wish for a trood, “individualized personal entity” can be both 

ymangave the order to holt, rand I have it I could tell you many things worth male and female, like husband and wife in mar- 
lea ho halted—in regular mill- I printing—perhaps I will come day. I am encoura- I riage. I have no idea how a con could be begotten 
io stood stUl. This bit of his- | ged in my work by the kind responses from my old before time began. There io no evidence that 
ken as literally true because I clerical brethern. I will put the extra Joueitals Samuel weo a bad spirit as you would have uc in- 
dbe doubtin/ historic facts’ I you seat where they will “do the moot good.” for from your sixth division.

We flud the life principle everywhere 
. throughout the vast illimitable universe;.in 

every grain of sand, in all the mineral aud 
vegetable kingdoms, in the trees of ths forest; 
in all the rivers, lakes, and the migty deep; 
in the lowest depths of the earth; la the tor 
w breath; in every thing iu the sea and-upon 
the land; in all the dements and forces of na
ture; ib animal and man; in all space up to. 
God the great eternal infinite mind—life is every 

• where. ■
; Iffor aay reason ta&’ w detisable, we I 

could, not die, because 'the law says there iscould not die, because the law . 
no death. We talk about death, 
was-a-reality; there is no such waiuwa w 
death in nature; the entire universe is alive, 
always wasand always will be. Man could, 
not ala if he wanted to; what wo call death is 
only a' change from this to a higher life. . We 
hear people talking about preparing to die lit 
would be more sensible to prepare to live, 
because to live ia the inevitable law, and we 
can not escape it. ■ ’

The mind, Che soul, the spirit of man,, the 
divine mind individualized, keeping pace with 
the growth and development of matter, lias 
constantly grown and progressed, gaining 
mental strength, advancing step by step in 
accordance with law, the surrounding condi
tions, aad the abilities endowed by nature. 
The mind, the spirit, man, is an outgrowth of 
the great infinite mind, the latter being eternal 
and containing within itself the eternal life 
principle, and the former having assumed .in
dividuality, in accordance with law, and be
ing possessed of mind the child or offspring of 
the infinite mind, is also eternal, therefore, 
there is no death, consequently man is in the 
lawful possession of immortality, and will 
maintain an eternal individuality. We are 
told that wan was bom to die*

. 'The proof is, man was born to live.. Ab-the 
infinite mind fa an eternal living principle, so 
man the pfispring of the infinite mind, indi
vidualized, is an eternal living being, possess
ing not only a material body, but also a 
epiritual body, therefore there is no death, 
and man, the acting, thinking, calculating, 
living principle, is eternal; the infinite mind 

. being eternal, man must also of necessity be 
eternal—because to destroy the one would 
cause the destruction of the other, and as 
neither can be destroyed—therefore man is 
immortal.

There are those who do not believe man will

eEsary for a true or perfect enjoymeat; with
out these heaven can not be complete.

Happiness is only measured by the develop
ment attained intellectually, morally and spir
itually; there can be no cheating, and'there 
can oe no advantages taken under tho law. 
Every individual will enjoy the fullest degree 
of happiness, and occupy the highest plane or 
sphere in life that is possibly suited to his con
ditions and attainments. Therefore,. heaven 
has no geographical location, but is a condi
tion. Thia is a fundamental law.

The gardener and agriculturist understand 
fully well the importance of the combination 
of good seed, fertile soil, rain, light and heat, 
and good cultivation, as conditions necessary 
to secure good and perfect results; and tho 
morerperreet the combination of these cle» 
meats in accordance with chemical law, (to 
gain the results desired) the higher and mors 
valuable will be the conditions attained, ’and 
the finer and more perfect will ha the produc
tion. These conditions hold good, and arc 

animal.says there is necessary alike in the vegetable, the anin 
83 W^ ^ and. in the spiritual kingdoms,' in order to 
condition as euro good results; and each under law

sp-
, „ . , each under law are.

susceptible of progression, and each continues 
its csisteace under relative laws, in accordance 
with the law of its being—toe chain from ono 
to the other is perfect and complete, forming a 
perfect connection between the material and 
spiritual form; and each form of being under 
toe law of . affinity, is necessary to the exis
tence of the other—tho connection can not be 
severed or destroyed, - ' - .

Affiliation and association are established 
laws alike in material matter, the vegetable, 
the mineral, the animal and the spiritual kihg- 
domD, and each, under lew occupy positions 
and conditions best suited to the law of its 
being, each maintaining its position, and each 
bo constituted that each are necessary for the 
permanency and the development of the other, 
and each unfolding the plans and designs of 
the great infinite mind; therefore, all the sev
eral relations and conditions of being are es
tablished ' natural law, all are developing I 
and pro ; to higher conditions of life, 

. ut Uvw*Mraw .rith "cultivation, education and 
surrounding influences. Thus we find life, in
dividuality and progression are established

maintain a future living individuality, person
ality. They will cite 88 proof the fact that the 
aged and infirm while in the decline of years, 
appear or seem to lose their mental and 
reasoning faculties; that the mind, the soul, 
spirit man vanishes away; •becomes extinct, 
and therefore they conclude thia life is all 
there is for man. This mode of reasoning 
can not be sustained by the laws of life and 
being. Life, individuality, personality, devel
opment and progression, arc among nature’s 
established laws, therefore eternal. We read 
in tho great book of nature that the matured 
and aged, when in tha decline of this life,tenter 
that unconscious state, repening, preparatory 
to the passage into the new sphere of life, like 
the infant previous to birth, and like the newly 
born Infant, enters immediately noon a higher 
advanced state of life and being, development 
and progression. He passes into what is 
termed spirit-life, -with the advantages of a 
fully developed material and spiritual organi
zation. Thus we find the law of change, and 
that nature has provided the mode of passing 
kern one sphere of life to another, therefore 
wc conclude this sphere of life is not ell there 
is for. mast’s enjoyment—life is eternal

While occupying our present sphere of life, 
we are fitting ourselves for the fiext degree of 
new life, aad when, we pare to the nest de- 
gree, our condition will he. in accordance with 
the advancement and development made in 
this-sphere, and we will gravitate to a condi
tion that is in perfect harmony with our 
Sm- lives, and intellectual development.

i beautiful truth that, under the divine 
and infinite law, to each man Li committed the 
keys of hili own sphere. By hia own condition 
he can determine his own associates and their 
itflu^cD) bothin this and the after-life. He 
eirtablifihes.big own position under~the great 
universal law of affinity. Mau is a spirit as 
well ss an animal—this is a fundamental law; 
the material nature mortal, ths spiritual na
ture immortal; the spliM existence is the

laws inthe various forms of being. Again ’ 
we conclude there ia no death, and that man 
will maintain an eternal individuality.

To further illustrate the philosophy of our. 
premises that man is not only a progressive 
being, but that he is also in the possession of 
faculties and powers of 'mind closely allied 
with the infinite mind—history from the earli
est ages show that ho has advanced in mental 
and intellectual culture, in social refinement, 
in all the mechanical arts and sciences; that 
he has risen from an inferior degree to his. 
present development,' approaching nearer and 
nearer the attributes of tho infinite mind in* 
the thousands of inventions that required 
great powers of mind and skill, converting to 
his own use the various forces in nature, bring
ing himself into a nearer' relation with the 
laws that govern and control the universe ; 
demonstrating that his destiny is of the high
est order; that he is the highest and crowning 
element in creation; that lite existence and 
being is the result of a fundamental law in 
nature, and that he is in the possession of the 
highest life principle, with superior powers 
and attributes of mind for planning, devel
oping, creating and putting into operation 
gigantic enterprises, which were once thought 
impossible—representing and reflecting in a 
high degree the divine and infinite mind in 
all bis operations; therefore, that the individ
ual mind man will grow and expand, devel
op, and progress, adding one intellectual attain
ment after another, rising higher, step by step, . 
without limit, seems to be the established 
law of his being. . - ’ ' •

When we reflect and realize the extent and 
magnitude of tho forces and elements of the 
great field of nature, aud that the mind man 
is rapidly becoming more powerful, converting 
ths forces and elements of natureto_his own 
use, and that this mind men. is the'&uitage 
of the great infinite mind, tho eternal law and 
power that governs and controls the universe, 
we will presume to assert that, at no distant 
day, the advanced scientific mind, will-have 
attained such complete knowledge and control 
over the forces of nature that thought 
will be conveyed through space to distant 
pointe, and answers returned, without a visi
ble medium of conveyance, and more reliably 
and promptly than can now ba dona by the 
present mode of telegraphing; that thought 
will exchange thought, mind respond to mind, 
with such accuracy that deception will ba im
possible, and every Mt and thought, whether 
good or bad, will be read as an ©pen book, 
presenting-' a perfectind^x or mirror of every ' 
act of Hfe. ' ’ i -
- We feel warranted,* ano- We-will wtw'fc

tary style—and he stood still, 
tory should be taken as literally true, because, » ---—.—t--„- •—.r,-,-. r-.c- ■ v- 
to doubt it, would be doubting historic facts. I ffiSL^mo^Li r>L'rf^aaXh«f 
k wiP h« Remitted that tha’ fl<m»a1 ®bs I ™ editor °* toe American, UtiruAwm jReveiw has IS w!aSmT1^ S»W 011902 toem. I think I eta introduce him and 
Jothed with-unlimited power, and thaw he! pSOf. B. LTloshour to the good angels. Lolllal- 
lelu. supreme command over every thing that I ways try to act under spirit guidance. I am fast 

came within the range of iris eagle eye—even 1 learning to understand their inspirations, I need 
the sun acknowledged his authority, of which j social intercourse with intelligent, pure Bpiritucl- 
we have the substantial proof to this very day | ists—that’s ell, to make me very happy.
—the facta are genuine; therefore we are al-I MAYERSVILLE, MISS.^ W. Woodworth 
lowed special permission to explain the cardi- S writes.—As I am an old wheel horse in the cause 
nal philosophical principles connected with j of true Spiritualism, it doss me good to css others 
this important historic event. -'The people of i toat eta write,- come out end defend the good 

I the present enlightened age have the right to the I cause, and block the game, of those who send out 
correct solution of all things remarkable-not lectSers ^ ad7°^ ? P’S500? th® ^a-love rts«^ doctrine. My family likes the Joumur. very?^^ iT k “ t s? and age of | much, as It has the true, honest and aura ring. I 
the world, but what may have happened in an- j represent no society here for I Enow of no Spirit- 
cient times. Facta are stubborn—they are not I uelteta for miles up or down the river. Oh! how 
to be trifled with. - • - I we long to getup north again among congenial

In reviewing all the circumstances connected j society. Should ^ou or eny one else know of a 
with this little transaction it would appear I settlement or neighborhood of Spiritualists who 
that the earth was up to that time stationary;fn£ffilttonfifn^85Utf^HvOrari^ I be glad to 00Ii®ll0I!d ^ toem. I have practiced
S^°?f I fifteen, years, mostly ta the North, and can give
uoaless; and the sun, with habits quite ir- | any amount of reference. I am bo anxious to be

• regular, would bob around just about aa he I where I can be appreciated and where my efforts 
pleased, sometimes furnishing all the light! will be a benefit, and where life to myself and. 
that was necessary, and at other times leaving M? wili,be a eatl^octioH.
the inhabitants of the earth in total darkness, I NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.—S. WJ Britton writes, 
and as Z^twas an element particularly discern-1 —I intimated sometime etace that I would give 
iblejjut at that-time, therefore, thenecessi- !£?
ff±ftfflUS& &®>i-fiM« 
SaSr^BS^^ft^ ss S® KSWfi 

toes appears that the machinery of the plane- written against; it. But Ido not believe anything 
taty system had not been working altogether [ can succeed well without order, as it is the urst 
satisfactory, and in the midst of tho hottest of law of nature. I would suggest that societies of 
the bloody engagement, an. idea popped into I true Splritualfets be formed in every school district, 

-the cranium of the individual who had charge towa or county Ie every state in the Union, and 
SvSmsSXI a entitled to send

• ^Zm^ an eye cut .or iniprovementB) [ members to its legislature, and -when eaid State 
seized the opportunity presented, knocked the | Convention is assembled, which should be once a 
props out from under the earth, aud cent her I year. let it send as many detegatea to a U. 8 Con- 
whirling into space.; arid she has been whirling I vention, as said state is . entitled to send members 
ever since, and the sun has stood still from I t0 congress, which convention should hold on au- 
that day to this, a silent spectator of the’ ™a! session, to be determtaed when and whereat

TnnbiiK I Itesession. It .seems to the subscriber that this, 
course wiff purify our Glorious cause from all the ia undoubtedly happy in the idea that he can 1 slime and stench of Woodhull, Moses Hull and 

count himself ono Of the persuasion who can I Cbnsefem, and above all of that hypocrite, E. V. 
thank God that he wm not like other folks. I WUson. WUl the friends throughout the eountiy

How supremely ridiculous appears thia I take this into consideration, and give their veto. 
We° ™c™h™ ffi™ i^A^L8^ PITTSBURGH, PA.-T. 8. Wilson wrifes.-Iu 
A llttle reflection destroys its value even as I the London Spiritual Afcgazine for December, i873. 
matter of history. It is a matter for rejoicing I there appeared an article mitten by an American 
that this class Of folks are becoming extinct. I laqy, which called forth ta the minds of many, an 
What better proof do we want that man is a j unusual degree of interest and expectation. It 
progressive being; that he is rising higher I was entitled—“A Work of Value to Spiritualists, 
and higher in the scaleof inteUecual existence; a^d T8®* up?n ^e
that haTs beenminr better and hatter flf tester editors of the Spiritual Magazine, to. examine the «™i™r a JT^fr4^^ MSB. and Diary of Rev. Richard Napier, which,
1?^ ^?J?*? « J ■ ? » .i? acquiring I (6he 8ayB) aQ article in the Book of Days states
facts ana truths pertaining to other laws of I fe deposited in the Ashmolean Library at Oxford. 
life and being, gaining a fuller knowledge of I It appears to me and others, that it would be very 
the laws, conditions and principles, that gov- I little trouble to get at those MSB., and thus give 
ern and control the universe—with attributes I t0 toe believers of Modern Spiritualism the bene- 
typical of the infinite mind; the eternal living flt of IncldentB and experiences in the life of a re- principle, representing all the Znte of markable Splritualfet tad medium of a date so far 
mina In «unM I back 65 the year 1619. The Spiritual Magazinehj®d in natb^, WWC^ffig riritural powers Slid I makes no remarks whatever 'concerning these 
elements within himself for transferring from I M8S.; and gives no hope in any succeeding num- 
one sphere of life to another, retaining his in- I ber that any attention will be paid to the earnest 
dividuality, ms personality, his peculiarities I desire of'the writer as -conveyed in her communl- 
and attainments, in exact accordance with his I cation. If [you publish these few lines, your doing 
conditions ; therefore, it is a fundamental I 30 mav b0169 means of bringing the subject once DrinciDle in nature that wwndas wellaalifeis I more befo™ the Spiritual Magazine, its editors 
aneteraalliviMeS «nd readers, or call forth attention from some

j£i otoer quarter that will become practicaUy tater-
4 "^ 11 to^MMdi? general, with body est^a £ this lady’s suggestions, 

and parte constituting the entire universe: I ■ j &* 
and m applied toman & also a law, aud is the, EABT SAGINAW, MICH.-D. D Keeler writes, 
or an individual, personal, having body and 7;Lanlare^^your W-9^ 9 W0®’ parts—mind and life is the same m bora, the I
lesser Ie contained within the larger, and both SL ^pffi e® 
are personal, and as each contains within it* 'I been here. He gave three exhibitions and one 
self mind and life, existing under the eame I lecture, and claims to have proved that Bpiritual- 
laws, life and mind being eternal in the one, I fem tea humbug. All he aid was a little sleight 
must also be eternal in the other, and neither I oi batJd work, such as shooting pennies in a bag, 
can be destroyed; therefore, there Ib no death, ‘ffi?h/±'tniffi ™

«? ^-?^Viu ft I cutthestringandlethlmoutofthebag. Hisaud-
Af1M,and Uj6 Witn-individuality,''personality,. I fence was composed of clergymen, prominent 
are without end of days or years, therefore, f church members,"a few outsiders and two or three 
immortality is the eternal inheritance of man- j Spiritualists. His whole exhibition was simply 
kiiuL.;'' ! an expose of his own ignorance and a desire to 8

' I ridicule the Spiritualists to the delight of the
, (< There 18 no death. An angel-form . I church part of hfe audience. At the close of his

Walks o’er the earth with silent tread, 
And tati our best loved things away, 
And then we 'call them dead.

’ And evernear us, though unseen, 
- Thudeaf, immow Bpmtktread j. r
Fdr'hfttheMttndteMuMverae.• - 
Is life—there is no death;

S3

• -NEW. LONDON, <mxM?,8., Chrf^ 
.writes.—I don’tTknbw of one WMssaM^ 
withibe Jo«#< • \ J.
- E ABT ARLINGTON, -VT.—A -Valle Write®-—It 

pleases me very much to cee you have' gone so 
strong against free lovekm. ' , ■ - ‘
' ’KOMOVTEftUte J, WrEIeidWrites.—; 
We want a first-class materializing medium to vis
it ub; taera is a large liberal element in this place. 

. - ~ SPE®GHILL, MO;—L. R G^teii writes.^Youf

S
is creating considerable excitement sarong 
_ jople here; and now my church going neigh
bors, or-rather the church leaders, are trying to 
stop talking about it, except in the company of 
the tried and faithful brethren, * - . - "

third performance, he was invited to deliver a free 
''lecture at the Methodist church on Saturday, eve
ning, July 25th, which he accepted, aud ta pones- 
queues the lecture room o£ the church was well 
limed. He ridiculed Spiritualism to their satisfy 
tion and finished by giving permission for any one 
to ask questions. Be was asked a law, and an
swered them to his entire satisfaction, when a tall 
»tieman arose and desired permission to say a

words, which was granted. Re told the Pro
fessor that the audience knew him, for he had been 
a member of that church fourteen years, and would 
probably have been a member yet If he did hot 
know to a certainty the philosophy and phe
nomena of Spiritualism to be a fact, and for the 
proof of it, they could get enough If they 'would 
investigate or read the Bible; it was full of it from 
Genesis to Revelations. He recited several pas
sages of Scripture wharo spirits had been seen and 
heard; he told them that they were, being imposed ‘ 
upon by a sleight of hand player and a bunglenat 
that, and that Cook advocated the side of th^ 
church because he could make more money; tiffs' 
.Cook denied and said that he wae twenty-five dol
lars behind in making his expenses in this town. 
The minister said that It was too bad to let Prof. 
Cook go away, and be a loser for the good he had 
done; that all his explanations .were satisfactory 
io him and hoped It was to all. He then took up 
a collection to help make up the twenty-five dollars. 
Tbe next day being Sunday, Cook went to church 

' tathe forenoon ana gaVqan exhibition fit a Lager 
Beer Hall in the evening. He gofefcasa hero to 
B£y City- ■

fer from your sixth dlvloion.
. LOUISVILLE, KY,—J. Edwards writes.—Since ■ 
my last letter to you,’Mrs. Mary Hollis has return
ed home from a year’s absence in Europe and looks 
much Improved In health and spirits. Mrs. H. ap
peared before the New Albany society of spiritual
ists on last Sunday, and gave a detailed account . 
of her recent visit to Europe, of the noted, spirit
ualists and scientists she had met with in both 
London and Paris. Mrs. Hollis remarkad she did 
not meet a single illiterate Spiritualist ia Europe; 
that the highest and best classes of persons, espe
cially among the most learned and scientific were, 
the most serious as well as ’earnest investigators, 
into the truths of the science and philosophy of 
Spiritism; that the cause of Spiritualism has not 
suffered id Europe under the severest tests of sci
entific scrutiny; but on the other hand was rapidly 
spreading; She spoke of Queen Victoria as an en
thusiastic Spiritualist as related to her by some of 
the Queen’s intimate friends. Mrs. H. in a year 
hence contemplates another visit to Europe to be 
absent two or three years. Aside from Mrs. Hollis’ 
great mediumistic powers, she ie a lady of noble 
bearing, gentle, refinedand social, and here, where 
she was raised, is highlyesteemedbyallwhoknow ' 
her. Mi^ Lizzie Baily, who is now coming promi
nently before the public as a medium, has recently 
had pressing Invitations from Cincinnati and other 
places to risit them, which she has accepted aad 
will leave here in a few days. The Spiritualists of 
NewAlbany are rousing up from their lethargy,. 
and are now holding regular meetings every Bus- 
day. There are several hundred Spiritualists in 
New Albany, many of .whom have heretofore re
fused to allow their light to shine for the want of 
backbone to stand up against old moco-covercd 
theologians -who still -crack the whip over them, 
The cause, however, is brightening and growing. 
While I deprecate any design of Spiritualists te or
ganize ana adopt any particular code or creed of 

. spiritual dogmas, I must say If Spiritualists wish. • 
I to prosper and enjoy themselves as Spiritualists, 
they must organize as societies and have a hall or 
place to meet regularly to worship nature’s God,. 
and the more neat and decent the place of meet
ing decorated with flowers, pictures, etc. with vocal 
and instrumental music, it will, be moredlkely. to. 
invite the presence of our angel friends to be on 
hand also. Bro. J. Kemble-is an old and tried 
Spiritualist of New Albany and is doing much to 
resuscitate the cause in hfe midst.
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. WfflarassH At® NBUBOMST. A KBW-VIEW AWW 

■ ixvisiosr oe she EHBEKOLcaicAi, mates ®[®  ̂
TIOSS, WITH DnsCBIETIONO OE VHEE KATUDD AKB 

qraMr®,-m, nr the bbwsbb’asd eacumibs; aj® 
A FLU. Al® ACtaliATB BE8CRIFTI0K- OF EHn VABIOUB 

EHEK9BEWA BlMHaKS TO THIS STATE; IHCLTOma 
ITS DIVISION INTO TWO DISTINCT CONDITIONS, VIS! 
THE WAKING AND SUSEPINa, WITH* FBACTICAI. EJ- 
STRUCTIONS HOW TO ENTBB AND WAKU SBOM DITHBn. 

,Tlie Identity of tliesB Conditions with-othat 
States and Mysteries..

Together With '

“ accobht -of sbvebai. obstetrical casus DEI®. 
E^?J!!!1E I!f ™IS st^e; the wm hetEOd ■ 

OF KtEPABING SUBJECTS FOB 8UBOICA1 OPERA- 
TIONS; THEIR MANAGEMENT DURING AND AI?- ’

# TER THE- 8AUB, AND TUB LATEST AND - 
DEBT .METHOD OF CURING DISEASES.

ETC., IN THOSE PERSONS WH© - .
ARE IS THAT CONDITION.
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69 | The author of the above-named book is a philo-ophei 
•iq 8 °f We experience, and great merit. In thio woirk he 
69 I treats of the philosophy of mind, demonstrated by 
£0 | Practical experiments during the last twenty years, 
26 | • STo work too ever been published which so thoroughlj 
«■ demonstrates many popular theories'to be unfounded 

and fallacious, and at the came time gives a rational the- 
| ory forphenomenamanifestea;
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tTSStK^?011^®, and knowledge the same thine? 
m^S’-1^??0^; education represents the ways 
^LS®:01® the act of acquiring knowledge, while 
knowledge is something acquired or gained.

T^fJE^r1^ we have education to be civilized?
• to^ffim^TS.011 Is *“?““ CPW to civilization. 
S&m .H&J 8 818 stepping stone toknowledge, wis-- 
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.■W are happy to announce to our numerous readers 
■that we,have made arrangements to be;supplied with 
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Adapted for non, but are also ornamental. ' ■ ’
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JLS 419 ‘W^?111’?? a.tat-cuw instrument, 
7^*7 adjusted, and well calculated not only to 
“M.»attoiKiws. It has a.firm tripod He of 
east iron, and the facility of inclining to any ®s!a for 
oravenfence of observation; an adjustable eyemfocoor 
A?y*Wi and two object eta of different wea. w5 Prepared objert, efSeJ in a S 35 

: wMWuhlil^SfillUbOOjuB, It ^ & Mlfi21^Ml]£ Wff^ of twenty toI09 diameters, or 400 to 18,®m» ffiwa, 
«£ca ^y recommend either of the above fasta
menta, and those who’ cannot afford the higher priced 
W?8? not be deterred from sending for tSa ether, te ^^^ve themperfectBatisfactfon^hoteh notS 
ring of so wide a range of observation and close malm- 
*xjuLuilL SSS!
„BT These Microscopes can be sent only by cSS? te^F1®?8.1-17 Om: friends win plSTre& ' 
bUect this when ordering and give shipping directions

. • PBBBtoomOT.’ 
^■ssssaaassB

BOOK OF THE MICROSCOPE,. '' 
^ 011 the Microscope, withovdir’d® laustratfone sad directions, for toUroHngaijd s™S 

te sWa will be seat to any sfeicXffl 
cents, or 58 cento to throe who buy ths stlHOKm” 6 
.^^^issls and retail by the BsS^mj. 
® A^tooK^ «naerof AdtaStaetand 

,»*For sale wholesale andrctcll at the office of this 
paper. ■ . • * . ~ _
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■ SstariBtiOM Ei Advertisements for this w;re- 
salved, st the New York Magnetic Cm 487 Jossa 
Avenue, by Dr. Babbitt. <

• How People Progress.
In religion, politics, medicine, etc., toe 

• world is moving onward and upward. Some 
people think there is more evidence of cor
ruption in social and political life than hereto
fore. There may be more evidence of it but 
not more corruption, or even as much, for 
toe philanthropic movements of the day and 
tho sympathy for the Buffering have hover been 
equaled. The truth is, doubtless, that people 
axe becoming more clairvoyant and psychomet
ric M> as to be able to ferret out corruption. 
In healing physical diseases we consider its 
good sign generally to have a poison virus 
thrown to the surface.

- In religion there ia a progrearion from Cath
olicism, in which priestly authority, not reason, 
ta considered tbe true thing, to Episcopalian- 
ism, in which church authority and apostolic 
succession are considered very important, but 
yet human reason is allowed some scope. 
The dissenting churches, if I may use the 
term, dare to use their natural freedom with 
lees fetters of church authority than the Epis
copalians, though they are in much slavery to 
too letter of tho Bible, which each one at
tempts to twist to his own conceptions. Be

■AUGUST 29, 18H

That none may be disappointed, I send with 
this, an order for a supply, which honor and 
much oblige, - . .

Ajmjn Penck, Chairman of Com.
Terre Haute, Aug 13.

$1 SO cents renews trial subscrip
tions one year. ’ • ’ - ■ .

We Beeto^-Wn 8»W

During toe investigation of the great Beeches? 
and Tilton scandal, the proa of toe country 
has teemed with sensational reports with little 
regard to truth. •

Mr. Tilton and his friends have been heard, 
and Mr. Beecher has responded. While much 
doubt rested upon tbe public mind in regard 
to Mr. Beecher’s guilt after Tilton gave 
hta testimony, up to toe time’of Beecher’s 
response, there are comparatively vexy few ‘ 
unprejudiced minds, who do not only believe 
ia his entire innocence of ths charges preferred 
against him, but that they were conceived and 
made 'for the sole purpose-of blackmailing" 
tho great preacher.

’ It Jb shocking to think tost' eo able a writer 
as Theodore Tilton, could so far fidget dll I 
sente of propriety as to become fascinated 
with the di« of eoTWe .a woman as the

Letters of Fellowship*
The REMGio-PHaoaoBMCAL Society on the 

13 th of August granted a letter of fellowship 
to Brother Ulrie Urban Laconder,- M. D, and 
on the 16th to Bro. J, F. Mason, of NewTork 
City, authorizing them to solemnize marriages 
is accordance with law. v

2S252ESS2SES
Bbo. J. V. Carpenter, of Mdctetag, 

Iowa, writes to us in reference to a report of 
a Grove Meeting. It the report of the same 
came to this office, it wag published. .We de- 
sire brief accounta of all Spiritual msetiagSj I 
and will publish them, promptly. * _ j

■ There will be a Gave Meeting at Clear I
TEE SECOND ANNUAIi EXHIBITION OF THE

INTER STATE INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION
■ • J ot CHICAGO,
' <111 Open Sept. 9th and Close Oct. 10th, 1874.

AWBACTIVE NOVELTIES IN. EVERT DEPARTMENT. THE LARGEST'AND BEST »mwi WORKS OF ART EVER OPENED TO THE PUBLICIKAlffi[ffi

OAIH) CONSERVATORY WITH BOUNTY '
, -ONE THOUSAND MT OJ MACHINERY HF OPERATION.

. Ssasgsly BBasas®3 Biaing Booms, XmA Booms and BestawasiS.' ' '
. ; ' ample tor any nnmlbeFoeyiBltoES. -

Tke .Bill of Bare and Prices Pixed fry the Managers.

Lake, Hillsdale Co^MiGk, Saturday aud 8m 
.day,tbe22d’aud.23Icf August, 1874' y.B I 
Stewart, and B. Gffiord, spirit-artist, eagaged 
for the speaker#, etc. .
'- Henry Stowell, please give yow Post 
Office siitasi^ll then comply will yo®» 
qwMfc . • - • .
- J. P. Bowen,'who write to ©is office, doss 
sot give his Post.Office address. .Do go md • 
your request will be atteaded to.

Dr, Johnson,-please give your Post*-Office 
tffidrerefwffl timaftead to
. Sohr petsoa from Bucyrus, Ohio, casSs 
gl.00, but so signature. ' . J _
i’£URORB (& Morning Eighty —-Th# is 

thename of a-French Protestant waeMyaews- 
paper founded jo-1866, and published in Mon-. ' 
total, Canada, at §1.50. •(United. State $2.09) 
per annum, ' it contains articles on the -Im- ■ 
postant questions of & day; .a special coma--

ipteto twist to bis own coaceptions. Be- j 
a these is a class of cultivated people who I 
into a wide atmosphere of truth, and are I

ypai
BSStaJOwwwo suwwMww vi utuu. nuu aiv I
rationaliste or Free ^figtonists. But a raffia ^ of degradation, thatthe evidence in the.

• m te a free religionist and yethavemo bads ■ care, reams to warrant the world to believing 
H .^ ^mortality to build upon. An, eclectic, he has fallen to. -
a . Cornopean hi^-tonrf Spiritualism alone rtf tHa
| can permanently -satisfy, the longings of the Of “ ca?e w® shall apeak tate ata the 
a! Boot Dike nature fts freedom is boundless, i committee Shall have reported.We maybe 
1 snd yet like nature it te subject to law. permitted to- say, before closing this brief 
4 iJfsatt’iHasste' ^.fctfc^^*™**,'

1 Woodhull, anil W- lead by W "down to th©

Of this casewe shall apeak tea® after the

KittyHcKay. SragauflChmo . ......Haya, H0 35
Ont ta the Snow; or, Drunkaril’n CMH ....Haya, 49
Sweet LittleUay, Song and Ohoraa.......... Haye, 85

<‘°ati

y
-a

■J

and yet like nature it is subject to law.
In medical practice the old school psv,,_ 

sto Homeopathy or Eclecticism, or Botanic 
and Hygienic remedies or electricity, water or 
sunlight, and finally ends up with Spiritual 11®. Joubnal;has always taken .in regard 

. magnetism, toe most subtile of all forces. I | to too case.' And all. good- Spiritualtata will 
BSS"^ sszsxxs 

^.^^^^^ SSSS-a “°~ 

average, to say the least, I got a good tel] B he had fallen tte finger of ecom of every 
. ?^Y®0 system, -and flfteenyeara ago left I bigot would have been pointed to Ma with a 
teSaK&SttW ^ ^ ?f ?? head, saying that fe what

sustains She position the REMGio-PHtoosoPH-

axas?™ ^ ? ? ?? "ft* ^ **ider&tand it, I began ite practice, and ^°® liberal principles lead to.not understand it, I began its practice, and 
to connection with Hydropathy and attention 
to diet and Hygienic rules as laid down-by 
Dre. Trail, Jackson,'Hall, and that class of 
writers, have been practicing it since. Still 
I nave not been, altogether satisfied. I have 
wanted and waited to see such a work as the 
45Health Guide,” snd seeing allusions to ft to 
the taGio-PfflwsopaicAi Jouenai., I sent to 

■ Hr. Jones and- got it. To. say that' I. am
phased with ft, would not tell the story fully. - = - <=>-—<□»
lam delighted with ft.'- I hare wanted the p1^ safficalHttievolumo on Conjugal Dove, 
yai« rales and sugt^tions.which ft affords I torii Ite conditions of growth, and developing MW^TS-SSM ^^““^S^1? ““■" 

. £M# steprired at theresultB.” • • ■ • I WW^>®M. -Extreme social agi^tronon
,-| o&s ride,, andritea-oEfeGdosbigotaoathe other,COWS METHEPEOFLE.

pbndence from France on European political 
anfi YdiglowinatteEJ,as wll Mineral family 
.reading and news, eto.

T • '-A Desperate Gase, ■

Where has Ida gone? Song and Chorus Hays, 
Dsn’t.torget me, NolUe. Bong and Cnorns Hays, 
Nora, the Pride of KUkea SoneandCh6ru8.Hayp,

BY THE AUTH0R OF
Follow up the Plow Song and l boras. 
Uy Lost Louise. Soagand Chorus...... 
Lennie Darling. Song and Chorus........

THsys,- 
Haya, •
■Hays,

05 
35' 
40

<0 
as 
05

■ jAiaipwws
- ATTORNEYS .AND. G0ENSELL0H8t 

Roons 15 and 16.-
~ TIMES BIILBIKG, " '

F&umBakes.- .1
- CHICAGO.-• Notary Public.) - z

• . vitals

MOLLIE DARLING.
Old Caleb. Song and Chorus. ..;.,.■.........Hays, 35

BeotUl, pnorHeart BoaEra”riOhorus.....Hayp, 35 
OutoataeSex Song and Choras....'..;. ..Hays; 35

Itto beautegg^stediu to© Jouwal that 
MA Wes Sumner Barlow was getting u> 

i: coins hymns and: adapting them- to popular 
aka tor use at our Spiritual meettoga and ly- 

,'csumA By all means let the 'Work go bp. 
Mr. Barlow being both a poet and a trained 
musician, 1s excellently fitted for the task of 

I collecting Some of the finest poetry and music 
from others as well as from his own iaspka- 
tioiiB. My idea would be to have a cheap 
collection bound ia good pamphlet form, with 

- heavy paper covers, and not to cost over 25 cte. 
each, so that it could be scattered broadcast 
through the congregation. While Mr. Peebles 
was speaking to us here, he scattered two-leaf 

■ collections of songs through the audience and 
was surprised to know how we could all sing. 
The plan got up a new enthusiasm among the 
people. While I believe in having the whole 
people ring with the spirit and the understand
ing, I believe also in quartette choral singing 
mono or two pieces, aa they could render 
some pieces with more effect than, the audience 
could. By all means let us have a cheap col- 

■ 'lection on some plan.- " '. ■
A NEW BOOK;

I am now issuing'a new work which is to 
be handsomely bound in tinted Bristol card 

_ board paper., its title te “Vital Magnetism, The 
-Life Fountain, Being an Answer to- Dr. 

. Brovto-Erquard, on Nerve Force. The Mag
netic Theory Defended, and a Better Philoso< 
phy of Cure Explained, by E. D. Babbitt, D. M. 
Author of the Health Guide. Including also 
numerous quotations from “Babbitt’s Health 
Guide,” embracing the subjects of Food, Sleep 
Clothing, Baths, Rules for Magnetizing, inclu
ding Manipulation, Rules for the Family, in-

. cluatogCourtship Marriage, etc.” -
Dr. Brown-Scquard; a.Phyirican.of high 

- standing in the medical world and though a 
superficial thinker possessed of fine scholar*' 
chip, has in his late series of lectures delivered 
at Boston, issued one which the papers are 
advertising as a “Death Blow to Animal Mag-' 
neiisni.” I believe that his theory can be 
overwhelmingly demolished by facts and a. 
w^agder, swifter and safer method' of .cure 
estab ed than what he advocates. I have 
adduced numerous questions which are inex
plicable excepting upon the Magnetic theory 
aud havo explained how the barbarisms of 
bleeding, blistering, burning; pricking leech- 
tog, fierce drugging, cupping, the use of se
tons and in many cases, tho lancet, may be 
done away with by the mightier and gentler 
powers of Vital Magnetsism. I have given 
rules for curing disease (by Magnetism- and. 
for developing magnetic power. The work is 
intended as acampafgn document,-and will be 
sent post-paid at 25 cents/for one, $1. CO for 
five, |2 for twelve, etc. ’Address S D. Bab
bitt, D. M. 437, 4th’Avenue, N.'Y.,orB. S.

• Joaos, Cor. Adams St. and Fifth Avenue, 
.Chicago HL'. . .

. ■ -Mass Meeting..
1 - We .derire-to^notiiy w ffieMsAatW 

mass meeting, a call for which appears in ths 
i?gu8io-Pi5MKEncAL Journal, promises to 
be a grand success. Eight prominent speak
ers are engaged, and others to hear from. In 
toe bat may found too names of Rev. T. R. ' 
Taylor, M.-D^B. B. Randolph, A. B. French, 
cta.ete. - -
T^ Meeting will „be ‘tolly re$tesefiteOy 

noted mediums, who will add greatly to tha 
interest, Those attending, by special arrange- 
mentavrito toe Railway compare?, at tota 
place, wIHJmb favored by calling on Jss. Hook, 
M“?> w^ saWn tickets. The call is ad- 

jvertired bwMa* m«H MWW ^ 
yers, and favorably noticed by many of toe 
secular papers; Extend amagetaeiits for 

. accommodation and cGnvenIeB.ce of those who
attend,JtaTCbet&stade,

Anew# stand will ba found on the ground, 
and fully supplied with spiritual literature, 
spirit-^ctusM, and ton latest news of toe 

- day. The. aseortment would be incomplete'

, ■ ■ ■ =2===^ X
S®^®Mri|'Import Book'
THE GEHE3 Ap ETHICS OS COWGil LOVE.

_ J BY MM; JACKSON DAW-.BEADY '
• BY 'THS 25TH OP AWW.. ’

' Mk Davis has jus&'wsittena thorough going,

receive totWhoafe a fuM share of attention. 
WeanScipatoa. ^ demand for this 
fei work on a subject of such vital -import 
ansa- Tries in paper csvera, 50 cental tocloth 
75 cents. Jos sal® hy t^e MKffoBnKk'

retail. Sendto orders immediately.

' Dress Kefioixo. ’
■ The American Free Dress Association will 
hold its First Annual Convention at Childs 
Hall, Painesville, Ohio, September 2d and 3d, 
1874.

No question now agitating the public mind 
appeals to the reason and the conscience of

cum. Upon a proper solution of the vital 
problem of a suitable and hygienic dress, de
pends not only the well being of woman but 
the very existence of the race. . <

Able speakers will be in attendance, and the 
whole subject will be most thoroughly and 
scientifically treated. . * 

- Arrangements have been made with the 
proprietors of the Cowles House to entertain
those attending toe Convention at $1.00 per 
day. Those preferring will find good accom
modation at the JStockwell (Temperance) at 
$150 per day, . Both are first-class houses. 
Let there be a large representation of Dress 
Reformers from all parts of the country.

Painesville is on the Lake Shore and Michi
gan SouthermRaii Road, 30 miles east from 
Cleveland;' For further information address 
toe Cor. Sec. -or the Pres.

Mbs. A H. Robwsoi^ Adams'street and 
6th avenue, Chicago. III., Dear Madahs ^1- 
incIcBOyoualock of hair'of my Son, and a r ___-■ _ . . ■

■ three dollar postal money order, to payyon I W.*!- I, PETERS,' So© Broadway. X.vx^ 
for a diagnosis of hfe case, add- prescription. I — -------—-------------- ;—^_____ kEs
He is now'jn hfe eighteenth year. 'He has 

-been sick almost three years and a half—“took 
cold,” settled on the left lung in the shane of 
violent inflammation. Theair cells of the'lung 
filled up by'an effusion of material that made 
the lung almost solid—” hepatized.” He came 
very near dying, thought so himself,.until one 
day he brightened up, and says to me—“ Pa, 
I am goingto get well, I feel that I will.” , 

He is somewhat mediumistic, and I am 
quite sure of spirit interposition during, bin 
sickness—aiding hisrecovery. After suffering 
the pains of more than twenty deaths, and 
lingering for five months, he got up with a 
shattered constitution.

. Baited, post-pal^, oh receipt of ths marked price.

- ; _ - SB0« A. -

ieailjM mle&o&B)

«S ® T®1 1EW

SI2YES
Theex&aneousshbstancein toe-air celts 

of. Irisleft Jung, must be got rid of, and “ na
ture’’selected toe-process of suppuration to 
accomplish this. For almost three years now, 
he has had abscesses to fpm in toe lung, or 

. between, the ftmg aiidribs—thoracic abscesses.’ 
(Of this wa cannot be sure unless wo had 
clairvoyant virion),. At flrat these abscesses 
were frequent, and large, discharging an im
mense amount of matter— (pus)—spitting it 
up, violent coughing efforts being necessary 
to bring it up. They gradually grew farther 
apart, and less violent—discharging lose and 
less. —

These abscesses'were high up in his lung at 
first, gradually getting lowerand lower down, 
until now they form just back of, and above 
his stomach, to the left side of it a few 
inches. ’ They arc eo close to his stomach that, 
when forming and just before breaking, they 
cause considerable derangement of hisdigee-. 
tive powers, with loss of appetite, ete. After 
the abscess breaks, and begins to discharge 
freely, his appetite returns and to digestion 
becomes good again.

He has no cough, excepting just enough to 
raise toe discharge to his mouth.
. Hehasjustpassed through another abscess 

formation. It “broke,” or commenced dia-
charging on Friday night of this week. The 
discharge of muco-purulent material ta much 
less now than at any of hta previous spells. 
But, he suffered more pain than usual, while 
this abscess was forming. He is easy now,wm iiuugoou accom- "■ *z “^^y0 "^" "*“***’&• w <wj; •«vw.r 

well (Temperance) at and seemingly going through the same routine 
are first-class houses, ^l®-.

. D. IL & S. L. O. Ami, Pres., South New
bury, Ohio. .

Mary E. Tillotson, Cor. Ssc., Vineland.
N.J./ .

He is tired of thus lingering, and we are all 
anxious to see him get entirely well. I am an 
old physician—having practiced allopathy for 
nearly twenty years, am also an old Spiritual
ist, anti-Woodhull—“ Swear by”Bno. Jones’ 
Religio-Phuosophical Journal, and, of 
course, have much faith in mediumistic medi
cation. ’ ' ' .

Spiritual Convention, . .'
Bbother S. 8. Jones;—The Minnesota 

State Association cf Spiritualists-will hold 
their Seventh Annual Convention in the City 
of Minneapolis, commencing Friday, Septem
ber the 11th' and continuing in session over 
Sunday the 13th. Prof. T. B. Taylor is en
gaged to be present as speaker, and we extend 
a cordial invitation to the mediums and speak
ers of pur State to come and help make this 
convention a grand success. Let every mem
ber of this association feel that they can do 
something towards building up the cause by 
being present and working for unadulterated 
Spiritualism. The friends at Minneapolis will 
care for delegates as al other meetings of the 
Association, and the Hotels will keep delegates. 
for one dollar, per day. We hope to see a large 
delegation of earnest, zealous Spiritualists 
come up ready to work in behalf of the inter
est of true Spiritualism, letting all side issues 
remain outside of .the convention.
„ ~ 0.P. CoiMNB, Sec’y.

If your guides can hasten a cure of my son, 
we shall feel grateful to them .apd you, and 

' will certainly let the world know of it.
4 Ba kind enough to attend to my eon’s case at 

as early an hour as you possibly can. . 1 
Tours Respectfully, .

- . - - ' - Ebabi^s T. BrosEM*- ’’ 
168 Park Avenue, Indianapolis, Ind.

* H. T. C.;Floweb, Pres’t. ,
/ Jlort^l^^ - \ ;

.Annual Meeting.
The Nheti$tt&p&^^ of . toe 

Erlends of Human Progress, of North Collins, 
will be held st Hemlock Hall, Brandt, Erie 
Co^ N. Y., or toe 28th, 29th and 30th of Au- 
gD^Si Able speakers will be.present to address 
toe Meeting. All are cordially invited to attend. 
People from the West will take L. g. & M. 8. 
R. Uto .Angola, and from the East, the BtiSa- 
lo & Jamestowa B. & at Buffalo for North 
Collins. •

. r . / < By-OfibhRbNCo^ * 
* ;®k^t>Wi Wsll^U^,11Mm J-

. A E. Ciarram a' prominent Spiritual 
lecturer, would like to. make arrangements for 
’ . Address him at$% ®?‘*?6<5^iae^30^ ^® incomplete' lecture? Iks coming season. Ad 

without toe toGio-Pin^ Jowm. ^ WMbtagtoUvehue, Chelsea, Mate. /

. - FRA.HLESS»
licit perfect Stove In the World for Soft Coal, 

, . - Coal or Wood.-
• DAUNTLESS/

. CUnkerleeo, Hlumliiated. Base Earner.
* «®K ASM -. atjUAR HRATm

. - Eor Woon only.

Hard

: I.OYAL COOKo • 
Best Cheap Wood Stove.
■PRAIBlEe- ’ - ■

<b Cheap ta-cta Coal Cook.

MTHBONE RANGE. .
ainels orDanble Oven.

■ GOOD CHEAP STOVES’ . -
Made of camo quatay Iron in a superior manner.

Catalogs* and Price Mat fai’Btehei tha Trade.
. ' BATHBOm^AItoACO, *

88 & 4® Kake Street; . CHPK®®?-
Fo? eale at retail by prominent dealers everywhere.

Clairvoyant Me dirt hi of Philadelphia 
Circle oflitght.

DlagaossB dlBeaiss of aU kinds, carcfaNy prepares 
medicines under spirit control. Badness letters answer
ed, examination by lock of hair.. General examination, 
$3 to S5; by hair, $2 Address with stamp, W. L. JACK, 
B a,BqxM, Haverhill, Mass. , 7161^5

\DnSiriJ^^
As I am receiving numerous letters from people at a 

distance, making ii qniry concerning their powers for de
velopment, I am compelled to resort to this method to 
inform them, that ft is necessary to inclose a lock of 
hair for exAmlna'ion, either for medical treatment, or 
mediumistic development. All letters inclosing $2 and 
two three cent stamps will receive prompt attention.' I 
am giving private sittings during the day for develop
ment. Those who wish my services can call or address 
me at 160 Warren-av. Ds. CYRUS LORD.
_______________' - V16nl8tl2

■SEVEN HOUR
System, of ■Gra^amar»-

(gy TROF.. O. -HOWE.

BEING A BEVIEW OF “ CLOCK STOCK ONH'” 
AND AHEPLY TO IT-AND PAST SECOND, 

SHOWING- THE' HAKMOOT BETWEEN 
' CHRISTIANITY,'SCIENCE AND ‘

SMMiraaSff.. . . \ ’

'Bv Rev...Saml.Watson, D.D.
la the long Hat lo? dlstaagaiahea diviaea connected 

with the JKetaodiat Episcopal Church, few have eajoyed 
cohigh c reputation, and none have bean more beloved 
.by their constituents thim Bb, Watson. Is tie early 
dayo of Modem Spiritualism he honcsay'believed it to 
be one of the vilest of KuiaTSuga' and taa work of the 
Dsvn. Nor did. he aver intend-to give taa sa^ecteny ’ 
attention, but tact about twenty years ago it forced fl> 
self unbidden iatohis own family circle, sdceplylafcr-

. eating history of which he gave to the world in Ooclt 
Struck One, which, hsa already passed through several 
editions; creating a derided sensation In the church and 
causing the author to he cited for trial.

“The dock Strack Three” contains a very able ravlsw 
of .taa tot book by. a master-mind :snd s reply .to ■ the 
came by Da. Watson. Then follows eleven intensely, 
interesting chapters, detailing the author’s rich and 
varied experience and giving the result as showing that 
in the author’s opinion, there exists- & harmony between 
true Christianity, as he interprets it. Science, and Spirit- 

' uallijin. , , ; '

: Extraet from the Introduction.
* * * Map it not be that the semionSdelic utterances 
of Spiritualism hitherto, have been the “foolish things" 
chosen to confound the'iniglity” Materialistic tendency 
of the nineteenth centuiy, Both in Europe and America?
* * ’. Science, proud other past achievements,has 
well nigh surrendered to the stubborn facts of Spiritual- 
iBtai5’hich will not down at their bidding, but submit* 
cheerfully to the most exacting demands of scientific 

.criticism. This will be seen fully when the reader 
reaches that part of the book devoted to tats subject. - 
* * * I also give communications received through a 
medium in whom I have al! the confidence lean have in 

.any one.In,either world, to show that all of my teachings ' 
have been in harmony with. Christlanity.as I understand - 
it. Believing, as I do, that the time is not far distant 
when Christianity, properly understood, and Splritaal- 
iemj-diBrobed of its excrescences, will ba confirmed by

. science, and . all sweet ly harmonizing In hastening the ; 
Milennial glory which is dawning upon the world, when 
the New Jerusalem shall descend to earth. "

12mo. cloth, 352 pages, tinted papta.
Price, S1.5O. Postage free.
’a’Bbr sale wholesale and. retail, by the Publishers, 

Bellgto-PhUcsophical Publishing House, Adams SU and 
,5th avo., Chicago.

The author has fleEOMteted repeatedly tha oa 
of average ability can team to rend anti write coneotly 
after. one geta’s careful study of thia little book. ■

NowBeady
. JHE"; , / 

■ CIOCOWCK -OKE

Mrs. HobiDEpn diagnosed and prescribed the. 
proper remedies, and here follows the first re
port. : 

• Msg. ■ A. H. Bosfteo^'DEAB' Madams’:— 
Your letter, containing a prescription for my 
invalid son, was duly received, but it was 
several days before wc could procure all the 
ingredients, aud a corresponding delay in the 
use of the remedies, followed.

When he did begin its use a very marked 
improvement set in, and continued until toe 
medicine was all used up. His improvement 
saems to be solid—he is much better physically 
than he has been for years, and this ta so in-, 
timstely hssoctated with the use of your pre
scription; thatit would be base ingratitude not 
to give your intelligent “control” toe credit.

The “ Spirit ” who indited that prescription, 
whether out of the body or in it, has a won
derful familiarity with the quality of medi-
wines, and their proper gelection to produce 

V sAo desired results, aud is anything but a
Homeopath; Being an old allopath myself, I 
have a keen appreciation of his liberal reliance 
upon quantify as well as quality.

We should have written to you before now. 
Ahis is my report of my son’s case, and he in
sisted on sending you another lock of his 
hair, that you may get a better idea of hia im
proved condition. Tours,

.Ebastub T. Russell- '
168 Park avenue, Indianapolis; -
, ’ GOD BLEBS YOU AND YOUR ECTIT GUIDES.

. Mrs, A H.lkm'iNBON—I received yourlet- 
ler in due time, and as ten days have pawed, 
will report. I-am -pleased .to say that my 
health has improved very much "since renewr 
ing the treatment; in tot, it seems es if I was 
almost, if not entirely well. I wilt enclose a- 
a lock of my hair and wait further iaetructions.

, God bless youand your spirit guides. . -
. Yours sincerely, Geo. H. Grinning, ' 

Frankly Conn., July 10to„ 187A: : \

a»W4.- valo varmiM ovu-uy va lluu UbUU UUUU» ARD
g^^4®*8114 taeraWB Eive cafe-. - CWisfem' ^^iJM&Us^

Flice, in paper covers, 50 cents/ 
V?pt sale at the office of this paper. • •

|!«pjS^»8 frtptW

/ ^ ■
Comprises a collection oT-eoro of the beat and snoot 

popular selections of the day, (over SOD pages,) arranged 
for the nso of Spiritualists for thh Lecture, CirCIo or 
Lyceum. ■ These “Gems" ara adapted io familiar 
melodies, and tap Songster is intended to take the place 
cf more ponderous mtieic books for general use. and 
has met with hearty approval from all Who have 1 seen it.' 
w^ Spiritualist needs a copy. The following eras few

• ' - 8BLBCTION8: \ 1
BWSIBT BT-Aim-BY.
SZBIVWG BOB TBS SIGHS’. . ■ ’
BBSABTIBin, BIVBB.
MOTHER BIBBED ME IE MY DRHAiI. ’ 
BEST EOS THE WEARY.
MSBAMING. TO NIGHT. -

.HOMEABOYE—{Airt "Home AgateS*) ’ 
HOMS OB THE ANGBRI^Ai^ ^Star . gf the

IiOVE AT HOME.
NATURE'S CALLS—(Air: "Nellie L®.”) • ' ‘ 
HOME, SWEET HOME. '
SOMETHING' SWEET TO THINE OS—(Hu

Ordway.) . - 1 “
WAITING BY THE RIVEB. ^
NEARER MY GOB TO THEE. ’ ■ ”
EBROHS TEACHINGS SHALL MOULDER IN

THEGBAYE—(Air: "John Brown.**)
SWEETSISTBRST1HIT. V0ME-{Air: Amerlca.)- 
DO THE SPIRITS ON LOVED ONES COME 
itifflriJ&ffiffil^’"*^ 

MESSENGER’S ANGELS-{Air: "Star fyatigM. 
LHEA^^ "Ext

Bound in Cloth, per copy 59 eents.
- teF*Ii!ber$I discount to I^mi dad the tradu.

***B^r sale wholesale and retail by the Beilrfa-Phlle. 
sophical FabSshisig House, Adams &, andButaAva,. 
Catano. - ^

/EffiEHHW’rtH-AWBMIi HMBAH'-Wm 
• ■ ADIKCK ' ' r ' ’

- - WML ' ’ . • ' ’

.^mS&lUST'EP&COP^ ..

isninQ a eusohb co? ths ffiUmjAwsit or griEH?
ETEESOSMI 37 AS? SnSOCTAL BIBHOP,- (XKKS KIS!- 
®sbs, jmvs nocroBs aid OTHrasAistEKSHiB.trEra., 
zu 1855; Ara o, ths opinion or xaxy BiciNSNr swim, 
IOTH8 AND SEAS ON THS SUBJECT AND ODOWKCA- 

KOKS XUSCEIV15D 3T.0M A NUMBKB 03 S3B60NS BIKJSinXT.
'“THOTH IS HMKI AND VUEarSSOTAIIt” ’

The ” Owes SEatrcE Onb” ia an intensely tatexsstlng 
work in itself, and derives great additional interest from 
the Web standing of its anther ia tho MotaediistEplsc^pal 
Church in which he has been a bright .arid shilling l^ffi 
for a quarter of a century, a man who is peraoaally known 
to nearly all tho clergy of taa South «M to a wide circle 
in the North and wherever tom is Isold in tae.hlg’aast 
esteem. Tfese circumstances ’cause tao book'to be ' 
casariy sought for. Thia anxiety is heightened by taa 
p.ttitsa of the Methodist Conference of which tha nutaet 
te s member In disciplining him for publishing tan hook, 
tlna attracting the attention of thousands of aB sects 
who arc anxious to read and judge for daiijelTW ths 
“CwtaKSpBwnt Obb." . '

12mo, clofc, prite,‘41.60; i»o^^
^■’For gala wholesale and retail by the Behgio-PMd- 

gM M»lisMng House Atai Bt and jfft&Ave.,

fEOKBSEBIHOU.'

fflLlMT il ta 'MW, 
AOHEAPKOmON!! .

TO accommodate the- taous^dawho have a desire erf5 
rcsdtMspilstattad fsemaingKovehbutwlio have 
felmsble topay the price wMoh a bockijouna in mtn 
necessarily costs tae publisher has Issued an edition ia ' 
paper cows, which will retail at il. This edition is 
’“’V™.,?1® ™ m®9 espeiirive editions, except in the 
StyiSjM ffWlDgt- - . ■ -

HUGE—-gl. Sold by all Book and Kw^tisgt - 
gga^gjas^ ’


